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Gore predicts
tax proposal
will survive

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Albert Gore predicts his Senate-adopted proposal to raise
the personal income tax exemption from $600 to $800 will survive the Senate-House conference and be in the final tax reform bill.
But o t h e r congressional
sources said it is more likely the
two chambers will compromise
on a $700 exemption.
There are two major obstacles to survival of the Tennessee
Democrat's amendment as it
passed the Senate Wednesday :
—President Nixon , who indicated earlier this week he would
veto the bill if it included the
Gore amendment.
—Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committee, who has said
many times an exemption increase is. not the best way to
give tax* relief.
Nixon , said , that "to be acceptable" the tax reform bill
"must meet the test of fiscal responsibility." The Gore exemption flunked this test , Nixon has
indicated, because it would
cause too much of a drain too
soon on the Treasury. ,
However, White House Press
Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler
would not comment Wednesday
on whether Nixon would veto
the bill if it contained Gore's
amendment. He said the Presi-

Rogers sees
little hope
for peace

BRUSSELS (AP ) - Secretary
of State William P. Rogers
gloomily told the other 14 foreign ministers of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization today he is pessimistic about U.S.
efforts to negotiate a peace with
North Vietnam.
The United States, he said, is
ready to negotiate everything at
the Paris peace talks—except
the right bf the South. Vietnamese people to determine
their own political future. He
said President Nixon will insist
on this right for the South Vietnamese in any settlement negotiated with North Vietnaiii.

dent , would want to see the entire bill first.
Congressional sources also
said the conferees undoubtedly
will make the bill more palatable to the President, and they
discounted the likelihood of a
veto.
Mills, who will head the House
conferees, guided the massive
tax reform bill through his
chamber last August. It provided for cuts in individual tax
rates.
The Senate, in adopting
Gore's a m e n d m e n t 58-37
Wednesday , substituted an $800
exemption for all of the rate
cuts in the bill.
However, some House sources
indicated Mills might be willing -Rogers also expressed the asto compromise the issue in tonishment and shock of Nixon 's
conference, particularly if the administration at allegations of
Arkansas Democrat, is con- American atrocities
in the South
vinced the exemption plan has
Vietnamese village of My Lai.
strong House support.
Gore, who will be a conferee His hope was that any Amerion the bill, declared he has can soldiers proven to be restrong talking points in the sponsible would be brought to
justice and punished. None of
conference:
' . — The substantial vote margin the other ministers thus far
commented on the atrocity
iri the Senate for his amend- have
ment? including ,10 Republicans subj ect.
despite the strong opposition ol In the annual survey of world
affairs? Rogers announced that
Nixon.
the Strategic Arms Limitations
—Statements by what Gore Talks-SALT— in Helsinki , Finsays is a majority of the House land, will be interrupted
in
members in support of the ex- about two weeks and that the
emption boost.
American chief representative;
Gerard C. Smith, will stop by
NATO's Brussels headquiarters
to report to the council on his
way back to Washington. The
Soviets are proving extremely
businesslike in those talks, Rogers said,
• The gist of Rogers' remarks
at the closed*-door session was
relayed to newsmen by officials
who were present.

AIR CRASH VICTIMS . . . Rescuers carry the body of
one of the victims of the Air France jetliner which crashefd
into the Caribbean Wednesday night. Officials said there
was no hope that any of the 62 persons reported aboa rd had
survive'd the crash into the waters offshore from the International Airport at Caracas, Venezuela. (AP Photofax)

The foreign ministers were
debating the international situation, focusing on a proposal by
the Soviet-led Communist powers for a conference on European security. In their Prague
declaration the six communist
states called on the Western allies to attend such a parley in
Helsinki by June 30, 1970.
The Consensus so far among
statesmen 7 favors negotiating
precise new security .arrangements in Europe, but they
balked at communist terms. As
the communists envisage the initial phase, European countries
would first agree to abandon the
use, or threatened use, of force
in their . relations and then
launch a program of economic
and technological cooperation .
Rogers , backed by Foreign
Secretary Michael Stewart of
Britain , cautioned his partners
against hurrying into any illprepared parley, urging: "Let
us be prudent. "

No hope for survivors
of Air France crash

CARACAS (AP ) — Rescuers
pulled bodies, clothing and parts
of an Air France airliner from
tbe shark-infested waters of the
Caribbean today, and said there
was no h ope that any of the 62
persons reported aboard the big
jet had survived its plunge into
the sea Wednesday nighl.
By early morning, the bodies
of 11 women , and nine men had
been taken from the waters off
La Guaira port , seven miles
north of Caracas.
The search area was in waters 100 to 150 feet deep. Divers

were to go down at dawn to seek
clues to the cause of the crash;
Tho Boeing 707 jet crashed
from 33,000 feet shortly after
taking off from Caracas on a
flight from Santiago , Chile , to
Paris, It had stopped at Lima ,
Peru; Guayaquil , Ecuador ; Bogota , Colombia; and Caracas .
Air France said 62 persons
were aboard , including 21 members of the crew and a relief
crew, 19 passengers who boarded tbe plane at Caracas , and 22
other passengers ,
Early today, the nationalities

of most of the passengers had
not been established , and it was
not known whether any U.S. citizens were aboard.
Officials in Stockholm confirmed that two of the victims
were Folke Clacson , multimillionaire Swedish businessman
and founder of the annual Stockholm international fair , and his
wife.
E y e w i t n e s s e s said they
thought there was an explosion
as the plane dropped into the
sea.

Move to curb illegal use
of foreign bank accounts

WASHINGT ON (AP ) - Conpress begins work today to curt
the illegal use of secret foreign
bank accounts , nn attack baseci
in part on a multimill ion-dollar
swindle of the Navy—one of the
cases o.vci
higgosl
fraud
cracked by federal authorities.
The case involved a SL. Louis
company and several of its officers who defrauded the Navy or
more than $47 million in contracts for rocket launchers and
funnelcd moro th an $-1 milli on in
overcharges nml kickbacks inlc
secret Swiss hank accounts,

In gaining evidence lhat led to
a no-count indictm ent , the j ustice Departm ent was able—for
Ihe first lime in his tory—to
crack Swiss hank secrecy.
The principal defendants included Francis N. Roscnbnum ,

a Washington lawyer with good
social and political connections ,
and Andrew L. Stone , a miiltimillionare St. Louis businessman, Both pleaded guilty to several counts of thc indictment ,
With the other defendants ,
they are due for sentencing here
next month before U.S. Dist .
Judge Oliver Gasch. Roscnbnum and Stone each could be
sentenced to 41 years in jail and
fined $90,000.
The House Ranking Committee stalls today drafting legislation which would require record
keeping and reporting by persons in the United States who
deal with foreign hanks protected hy secrecy laws and hy couriers who whisk .satchels of secret cash from Ihis country inl o
the hands of discreet foreign
bankers.

Records in Ihe rocket, launcher case disclose:
The conspiracy spanned n
four-year period , from January
1003 to February, J8B7.
When lt began , the Chromcraft. Corp. of St. Louis had been
receiving Navy contracts to
manufacture 1 2.75-ii.f_ h rocket
launchers for a year. In l'Jfill,
Roscnlmum was a director o(
and special counsel to Chronv
craft. Stone was the principal
stockholder and chief executive
officer ,
They submitted cost estimates
to the Navy for--tho rocket
launchers , including : invoices
from a subcontractor , Scientific
Electronics , Ltd., of Beverly
Hills , Calif. The invoices were
fraudulent and the Navy overpaid on the contracts for thc
launchers.

Army investigators call
Medina for questioning
Panel not
content with
early probe

VISIT ALLEGED MASSACRE AREA . . . A man points
out to Sen. Tran Van Don , left , the place where he said he
found 30 bodie*s after U.S. troops left My Lai in South Vietnam in March, 1968. The* man said he was hiding outside
hamlet at the time and declared he did not see Americans
kill civilians but heard women crying and gunfire after

South Vietnam
announces two
cease-fires

SAIGON (ff)—The South
Vietnamese government to***
day announced cease-fires
of 24 hours each for Christmas and New Year 's. As
usual, the U.S. Command
said it wonld go along.
President N g u y e n Van
Thieu's 0 f f i c e said the
-Christmas ceasefire would
begin at 6 p.m. Dec. 24 (4
am. CST) and end at 6
p.m. Christmas day- The
announcement said the New
Year cease-fire would run
from 6 p.m. Dec. 31 to 6
p.m . Jan. 1.
Both sides annually call
cease-fires for the Christmas period. Action drops
off substantially d u r i n g
these cease-fires e v e n
though each side accuses
the other of violations.
Last year, the South Vietnamese announced a ceasefire for Cliristmas but refused to call one for New
Year 's Day.

they entered the hamlet. Man at right is unidentified . Van Don ,
leader of a team of South Vietnamese legislators , said Wednesday his inquiry into reports U.S. troops massacred civilians
in My Lai were inconclusive and the truth must await trial
of the U.S. lieutenant accused of murdering 109 civilians. (AP
Photofax)

US. death toll

one of the lowest

SAIGON (AP) - The U.S.
Command said today that 70
Americans were killed in Vietnam last week, one of the lowest
weekly death tolls in the war.
But the 1,049 Americans wounded pushed total U.S. battlefield
casualties in the war past the
300,000 mark, to 300,829,
The 70 Americans killed was
the lowest death toll in the past
two months and was 46 per cent
less than the previous week's
.130 dead.

said enemy activity last week
was at its "lowest level since
the beginning of the communist
winter-spring
campaign " a
month ago.
Meanwhile, the U.S. Command, announced that American
planes attacked North Vietnamese forces in Cambodia today for the second straight day,
and the south Vietnamese government said its forces joined in
the attack.
A U.S. spokesman said American fighter-bombers crossed
Prince Norodom . Sihanouk's
frontier again to attack North
Vietnamese forces firing 122mm
and 82mm mortars into the Cai
Cai and Hong Ngu district towns
and a U.S.-South Vietnamese
Special Forces camp near the
border about 80 miles west of
Saigon.

South Vietnamese and enemy
casualty totals also were down
last week, with the government
reporting 373 of its soldiers
killed and 953 wounded.
The allied commands said
2,177 Viet Cong and North Vietnamese were killed. The week
before these death tolls were 567
government soldiers and 3,220
enemy.
Field reports sai d two South
Explaining the reduction in Vietnamese were killed and one
battlefield deaths , the South wounded by the enemy shelling.
Vietnamese military command There was no immediate report

of American or enemy casualties. ' . ¦
Twenty miles closer to Saigon
along the border, South Vietnamese artillery fired into Cambodia after North Vietnamese
forces on the other side renewed
their attack on the border town
of Tuyen Binh with a barrage of
50 to 60 rockets and mortar
rounds. On Wednesday; U.S.
planes , bombed North Vietnamese troops in Cambodia as
they fled after a combined rocket, mortar and infantry assault
on Tuyen Binh.
The U.S. Command said the
planes both Wednesday and today were returning "enemy-initiated fire attacks originating
from within the Cambodian border territory " and were exercising their "inherent right of self
defense." But according to an
account tif the raids Wednesday,
the Americans then were exercising tho right of hot pursuit.

Haynsworth to
continue as
appeals judge

Rail industry,
union reach
wage accord

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rail
industry and union negotiat ors
reached a wage settlement today for 40,000 shopcraft workers
and Secretary of Labor George
P. Shultz said "we will not bo
having any strike on the railroads. "
The agreement was reached
after 20 hours of nonstop bargaining.
Although It must lie ratified
by thc members of four unions ,
chief union negotiator William
W. Winpisin ger agreed tbe
strike threat was ended.
"It won 't be necessary to inconvenience the public , the shippers , " Winp isinger said,
Details of the agreement wero
withheld pendin g union ratification voles, except for Ihe fart
the settlement will cover 11.70 a.s
well a.s retroa ctive 190.) pay
hikr.s.
Officials snid if would probably take the unions a week to 10
days lo complete ratification
votes on thc agreement.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon announced today
that Judge Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. will continue to serve
as chief judge of the Fourth
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
With Haynsworth standing at
his side, Nixon went before
newsmen nt the White House to
describe his rejected nominee
for the Supreme Court as a victim of "brutally vicious " attacks. In the face of these, the
President said , the judge might
well have considered stepping
down from the circuit bench.
"A weak man would , " said
Nixon. "A fearful man would.
The judge i.s not. a weak man. "
Nixon said lie was delighted
hy Haynsworth' s decision and
cited what he described as his
own philosophy that an indvidual is never without defeat
somewhere along Ihe line but he
should ncvcr .be fearful.
Stepping to the microp hone ,
Haynsworth acknowledged that
"no one likes to lose. "
But he said he had been greatly encouraged , since the 5.1-41
Senate vote against his nomination on Nov. 2, by thousands of
letters.
Haynsworth
said he has
learned lhat the judges of thc
Fourth Circuit wants him to retain the chief jud geship and that
the bar "wants me hack , "
Nixon began by remindin g
newsmen that , he had telephoned Haynsworth , immediately afler thc Senate vole , to urge
that he remain on the circuit
bench.

WASHINGTON CAP) - Army
investigators probing a possible
coverup of the alleged My Lai
massacre of South Vietnamese
civilians called for questioning
today Capt. Ernest Medina , commander of the unit reportedly involved in the incident.
Medina was the immediate
superior of ,1st;. Lt; William L.
Calley Jr. . the Army platoon
leader charged with premeditated murder in the deaths of at
least 109 civilians at My Lai
March 16, 1968. .
The inquiry is an attempt to
determine if a brigade-level
investigation last year into reports civilians were killed unnecessarily was whitewashed?
Interviewed Wednesday were
five officers who were in Vietnam at the tim e of the incident.
A spokesman for the panel,
headed by Lt. Geh. William R.
Peers, said it was not satisfi ed
with the scope and nature of the
investigation by the llth Infantry Brigade of the Army 's
Americal Divisional , which concluded 20 civilians had been
killed ' in exchanges of gunfire
between allied and . enemy
troops. .
Accounts by soldiers and exsoldiers whb'said they witnessed
the killings have put the figure .
as high as 300.
Among officers interviewed
Wednesday was Chief WO Hugh
Thompson , an Army helicopter
pilot credited with calling attention to the possibility of "unnecessary killing" of civilians the
day Medina's C Company, 1st
Battalion , 20th . Infantry, llth
Brigade moved into My Lai.
Another was Col . Oren K.
Henderson , commander of the
llth Brigade. ,
The Army declined to . say
what charges, if any, might
come out of the prob e, which is
separa te from the investigation
which resulted in charges
against Calley.
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OBSERVATION POST . . . U.S. artillery
observers stand on top of their fortified
observation post callin g in artillery on suspected enemy mortar positions near Ihe
Special Forces Camp of Bu Prang, 110 miles

northeast , of Saigon , near the Cambodian
border. During enemy mortar and rCcoilless
rifle attacks on Ihe ramp, tbe observers try
to spot thc enemy firing positions and call
in U.S. artillery on them , (AP Photofax )
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To moon dust

Claim 30 may have been exposed

SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP) — One of the 11 persons
ordered into quarantine at the
Lunar Receiving Laboratory because they may have been exposed to moon dust say s 30 other persons outside of quarantine
could have been equally exposed.
Russell Harmon said their . exposure could have come the
same way as his. Another of the
officials in quarantine, Dr. Robin Brett , said the number exposed and free probably was
"more like 9 or 10."
Dr. W. W. Kemmerer, a phy-

sician in charge of the quarantine, said , however? that a highly conservative approach "on
the side of safety" had always
been taken and "I do not believe we have compromised the
quarantine."
Brett, Harmon and nine others were exposed Monday when
they discovered a break in a
rubber glove extending into a
cabinet containing moon rocks.
A health officer ordered the H
into quarantine.
Harmon said he? had no idea
how long the glove had been -defective/adding that the labora-

tory where it happened was one
of tlie busiest places in the
moon science building.
"The number could be fairly
high with people wandering in
and out all day," said Harmon.
Harmon said five persons
used the glove Monday, but only
two—he and Brett—were quarantined.
Quarantine rules call for all
persons exposed to moon dust or
exposed to persons who have
come in contact with the material to go into isolation.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration strictly

Ask repeal of
1950 detention
camp law

Expansion of
Lake City plant
is announced

LAKE CITY, Minn . _- A $1.8
million expansion of the Lake
City cast iron foundry has been
announced by George Welsh,
vice president and general manager of the Engine Parts Division of Gould Inc. Construction will not interfer e with current production and is expected
to be completed in January,
1971.. ¦' ' •¦ ¦.
New electric-melting and new
mold-handling equipment will
be installed which will provide
more than 240 percent in production capacity. The Lake
City operation produces custom
Casting for other Gould divisions and for Gould customers .
When completed, the enlarged
plant is expected to double the
foundry work force.
The expansion, part of an
over-all corporate expansion
program , is the 18th in 25 years
at Lake City.
The engine parts division
specializes in the design, the
manufacture, and the distribution of custom castings, pistons,
piston rings, cylinder sleeves,
and related industrial equipment components.

Committee says
weapons mad e
too sop histicated

SPLIT PEESONALITY ... A plant inspector is mirrored
WASHINGTON (AP) - The in electrically conductive glass panels used in doors for
Bouse Appropriations Commit- upright refrigerated display cases , and prevent ice and mist
tee says the Pentagon makes from forming, enabling customers to view frozen foods and
modern weapons so sophisticated and elaborate that they other perishables. (AP Photofax)
aren't reliable on the battlefield.
"A continuously high percent- priation bill approved Wednes- them dependent on highly techage of inoperable weap ons has day.
nical repair personnel and facilbeen accepted as routine," the
ities.
The
committee
said
the
praccommittee said in a report accompanying the defense appro- tice of "gold-plating" weapons It suggested the Pentagon eswith such elaborate systems as tablish a department wide sys_)m Winona Daily Newi
night vision and all-weather op- tem for achieving reliable weapmaU Winona, Minnesota
erating have made many of on performance.
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controls the quarantine in an effort to prevent the spread of any
lunar dsease that might exist in
the moon dust. Most scientists
believe that there is no life in
the lunar material.
Tie quarantine , said Brett , is
based on "a very, very remote
chance of a very, very great
danger."
The Apollo 12 astronautsCharles Conrad Jr., Richard
Gordon Jr. and /Alan L. Beantalked with the Apollo 13 and
Apollo 14 crews Wednesday.
They were scheduled to meet
with flight surgeons today for
an hour 's briefing.
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SO ON THE PLAZA WEST

WASHINGTON (AP.) - In a
move to allay fears of antiwar
demonstrators , the Nixon ad-r
ministration is calling for repeal
of a 1950 law that authorizes the
use of detention camps during
times of "internal security
emergency."
Deputy Atty. Gen. Richard G.
Kletndienst said Wednesday the
law had stirred up "fears and
suspicions—unfounded as they
may be—'' that it might be invoked against Vietnam war protesters and other demonstrators.
He noted the statute has long
been repugnant to Japanese
Americans, some of whom were
detained during World War II?
Kleindienst put the Justice
Department behind repeal of
the measure in a letter to Sen.
James O . Eastland, D-Miss.,
chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee; It is considering a repeal measure by Sen.
Daniel K. Inouye , D-Hawaii.
Kleindienst also officially denied a statement attributed to
him months ago that demonstrators who interfere with other citizens . "should be rounded
up and put in a detention
camp." ??
He said he was misquoted by
Atlantic Magazine.
Inouye's bill would knock out
the emergency detention section
of the 1950 Internal Security
Act, enacted during the period
when the late Sen. Joseph McCarthy, R-Wis., made headlines
with his attacks on alleged subversives in government.
After enactment , the Bureau
of Prisons acquired six camps
in 1951 but hone was ever used;
The government has sold four of
them since.

AEC Ferm i Award
presented to
Connecticut man
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-The
Atomic Energy Commission's
Enrico Fermi Award for 1969
has been presented to Walter H .
Zinn of Glastonbury, Conn .
Dr. Zinn , 62, a vice president
of Combustion Engineering,
Inc., since 1959, received the
award "for his pioneering work
in atomic energy , including the
world' s firs t reactors ."
The award includes a $25,000
check , gold medal and citation.
It was presented Tuesday by
Dr . Glenn T. Seaborg, AEC
chairman , on the anniversary of
the first controlled nuclear
chain reaction in 1952 at Chicago by a team of scientists, headed by Fermi . It included Dr.
Zinn.
¦

MECHANICS IN PETTICOATS . . . Teacher Alan Herod
points out details of an engine block to some of the" seven
girls in his auto mechanics class at Wirth Junior High.
School, near St. Louis. School officials say that? it was

an accident that the girls turned up in the class but that
despite some dirty fingers and a few smudges on dresse's,
no one is complaining. (AP Photofax)
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S.G. SCHOOL BOARD
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special)—The Spring Grove school
board - has appointed Edward
Myrah and Ellsworth Ulven to
the agriculture advisory committee. Arnold Morken was selected as candidate for the outstanding school board member
award in the state. Supt. V. E.
Lewis was authorized to purchase shop equipment .
¦
Scholars assort that discoveries in mathematics over the
past 100 y-ears are greater in
quantity and quality than those
in all previous history.

"The Ideal
Fireplace
Fuel"

CANNEL

COAL
AVAILABLE FROM

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL GO.
Mobil FUBI Oil . Coal

A SIZE AND GRADE
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Phone 3389
-

[A] NO-IRON SPORT SHIRTS
reg. $3.87 Polyester-cotton chambray in
deep colors. Long sleeve Ivy style. 8-20.
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® SAV E 18%! CORDUROY JEANS
reg . $4.87 No-iron polyoster-cotton fastbacks. Popular colors. 8-18 regular, slim.

$007
*r

® SAVE 20%! ACRYLIC SHIRTS

reg. $2.47 Wear Dated* knits guaranteed 1 year. Mock turtle , long sleeves. 6-16.
® NO-IRON DRESS JEANS
reg. $4.47 Fastback style in Klopman 's
pol yoster -cotton twill. 6-16 regular ,' slim,
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Levee Plaza
decked out

Telephone mix up
is monumental

Downtown streets comprising Levee Plaza areas
are ablaze with light these
evenings from newly installed h o 1 i d a y decorations.
. Small evergreens ^ as in the
picture at right , are decked
with tiny flickering lights.
The view is eastward on 3rd
. Street from the Main Street
intersection.
Decorative lamp posts in
the picture below sport festive wrappings and huge
holiday bows. Sc ores are experiencing the increasing
flow of shoppers as pre-holiday evening openings become effective.
The view is west along
3rd Street from Lafayette
Street.
It is the first season lor
many years in which there
are no strings of evergreen
or colored lights overhang. ing the streets from side to
side. Wires across 3rd
Street are being removed
as part of the plaza improvement p i a n . (Daily
News photo)

Earlybird callers, attempting to use the new sevendigit telephone numbers , art.! causing some monumental mixups, Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. officials said today. .
The company appealed to customers not to try using the
new directory unt|l ntixt Sunday? Until that time , the present
numbers are still in effect.
New numbers will go into effect Sunday but not before ,
said Dan McDonell , manager of the Winona division.
By dialing the new prdfix numbers now , customers are
succeeding only in getting persons whose numbers begin
with 452 or '454 , McDonell explained . As a result , some of
these individuals have gotten a tremendous volume of calls,
all of them wrong number s, to their increasing annoyance,
¦
he said. . • .; ' '
McDonell appealed to all subscribers in doubt as to procedures—and about the changeover timetable— to re-read
the circular mailed to all telephone users a few days ago.

Hearings set on
rezoning p etitions
Wabasha Go bid
openings are set

Walter honored
at Froedtert
award banquet

Carlus Walter, former owner
of the Peter Bub Brewing Co.,
and John Anderson , assistant
Winona branch manager of Bay
State Milling Co., were guests
at the service award s banquet
at Froedtert Malt Corporation
held at The Oaks Wednesday
evening.
Walter was presented a sterling silver bowl as a going
away present , his company
ceased ¦operations
as of Sept.
¦
' ¦
15. ' '
Froedtert employes honored
were Albert Braatz , Ed Christl ,
Cyril Hedlund , George Kinstler ,
Roy Rose , Fred Schettler, Harry
Slrchlow , Frank Watembach ,
John Wilsie , retired wilh over
25 years of service; Arnold Michaels , William Pelzer , Oliver
Gates , Jacob Pielmeier , Roy
Ratajczyk ,
Peplinski , Frank
Walter Tarras , George Yakish ,
active with over 25 years of
service; Delmer Frahm , Ralph
Herzbcrg, 20 years ; Wilbur
Bohlingcr , Lester Holz , Roy
Suhr , .lack Thode , 15 years, and
Wnvnc Henderson , 10 years.
Plant management attending
were R, B, Welch , president;
T. R . Gettelmnn , vice president ; J. T. Klein , vice president in charge of operations;
C. V. McDonald , personnel manager; H. Valcla , plant engineer;
J. D. Bouncy, vice president ,
secretary-treasurer; It. L. Ackermann , assistant manager of
the Winonn operation , and J. A,
Madden , Milwaukee operation
traffic department manager.

Schedule test
for assistant
chief position

Applications are now bein g
accepted for the po.sl of assistant chief of tbe Winona polfcn
department , according to Cit y
Manager Carroll ,1. Fry.
Fry said app licants must
come from within Ihe department and lhat five years police
experience is a prerequisit e.
Entrance salary for tho position is $R7.r) per month with a
top of -»'!:25.
A writt en cxnn.in _ .linn will he
held at H a.m. Dec. 12. Applications will be accepted through
next Wednesday.
¦
SI. Peter 's dominates linniv ,
yet Ih e atmosphere inside Is
that of a plea sant r.ark where a
visitor may rambl e peacefully
seeking out fami liar things.

Television Review

Benny s new look:
Nehru, turf \eneck

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) . — . '"Jack
Benny 's New Look" on NBC
Wednesday night consisted of
Jack Benny wearing a Nehru
jacket and turtleneck shirt and
talking about "bread" and
"being with it. "
That hardly seems enough on
which to hang an hour special ,
but there really doesn 't need to
be an excuse for a Benny show.
To a large segment of the television audience , a Benny appearance is a visit from an old and
dependable friend.
He did not let them down , and
worked
over the
familiar
ground— the tightwad jokes , the
long pauses as thc laugh built ,
thc violin anrl then a sketch with
Gregory Peck in which Jack got
all the laughs. Nancy Sinatra

Council hears
highway plans
in Wabasha

WABASHA , Minn . (S pecial)Richard Klobuchar , Rochester ,
assistant district highway engineer , told the Wabasha City
Council Tuesday nighl. that thc
highway department, will cooperate with the city in reconstruction of Highway 60 from
the interstate bridge to Hiawatha Avenue at Pembroke
.Street.
With funds in a bind because
of failure of the .state to approve selling bonds , money may
or may not. he availab le for the
project next , your , ho said.
Stale specifications require a
•1-1-fnol street. Now the street
narrows lo 40 feel. If tlie street
can 't lie widened , he said , parking will be elim inate d on one
nr bot h sides.
Of the total cost , ,$ 10,000, Including curb and sidewalks , thc
city will pay $2 ,000 and the
stale the remainder, 'Hie city ,
however , will he responsible , for
puttinc in storm .sowers.
Ron Yaggy, city engineer , reported that work has been started on the design of new sidewalks and sl reel s in downtown
Wahasha.
¦
COHNI ' .CKKK K.-tK
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) A conipirkcr was destroyed by
fire nl the John Klimek farm
on Highwa y 5;i south of Ettrick
Tuesday night . Thc fire department was called at f>:10 p.m.

appeared in three numbers and
there was a singing group, Gary
Puckett and the Union Gap.
Peck , in his initial television
appearance as an entertainer ,
was amusing in a song-anddance routine with Benny and
George Burns.

Measles clinic
immunizes
1.585 children

Miss Susan Steiner , R.N., Winona County Public Health
Nurse , urges parents of preschoolers to have them immunized at the German measles
clinic being conducted in county
schools now. Participation in
the clinic is abou t 50 percent
of the students , kindergarten
through 6th grade , with 1,585
children vaccinated Wednesday.
The clinic will be open this
evening from 7 to 9 p.m, at
Winona Senior High School.
Parents of pre-schoolers , wishing to take advantage of the
immunization may register their
children at the school. The immunization fee is $2, however ,
no one will be turned away if
they are unable to pay.
The clinic will be conducted
in county schools through Friday. This will be the only German measles clinic conducted
in the county, if children are
not immunized now , they will
have to receive vaccinations
from doctors at a much greater
cosl .
"The higher percentage that
can he vaccinated , the less
chance of a measles epidemic
in the years to come ," said Miss
Steiner , "particularly if the
younger children are vaccinated. "

ABC, afte r studying the expensive wreckage of "The Survivors " has decided not to attempt any salvage operations.
Instead, George Hamilton will
star in a new series called
"Paris 7000,? ' playing an adventurer attached to our embassy
in France and assigned "to aid
Americans caught in crisis situations,"
Originally, ABC planned to
keep the title , change the story
line and get rid of all the expensive cast members except Hamilton. The new series will start
Jan. 22.
"The Survivors" is the most
costly disaster of recent television seasons. It is estimated
that some $8 million has gone
into the making and remaking
of the trouble-ridden series.
Lana Turner , the show 's top
star , was reputedly making
$25,000 a week.
Thc show will wind up the
loose ends before it leaves . In
thc final episode on Jan. 12, the
no-good husband of the heroine
—Miss Turner—will be arrested
for murder after trying to kill
hi.s wife. Tracy, the wife , and
her former lover will bo reunited , plan to marry and take their
son away. Duncan Carlyle , her
brotheV who is played by Hamilton , will decide to leave the
family bank and make a new
life
somewhere—presumably
-recruiters for VIST A , "the
Paris where he will he called
poor man 's Peace Corps , ' 1 will
Joe Shannon nl. the embassy.
visit Winona 's three colleges
The success story of the sea- next week In relate VISTA' s
son is CHS's "Doris Day Show. " accomplishments and failures ,
It. has gradually been gaining in ils hopes nnd nims , nnd to enpopularity until , in thc most re- list volunteers ,
VISTA , sponsored by Ihe Ofcent Niclsicn ratings, it has landed among the top 10 most popu- fice of Economic Opportunity ,
conducts a "war on poverly. "
lar programs.
Represe ntatives will hn at Iho
Whether its increased popularity i.s the result of a radical- College of Saint Teresa on Monly revised format that took Dor- day. A booth will he in Ihe
is out of blue jeans and put her Saint Teresa Hall lobby from 0
in city clothes , its new position a.m , to 5 p.m. and n VISTA
in the schedule after tho popular movie will be shown in the
"Mayherry R.F .I).?' nr a com- Roger Bacon Incline Hall at
bination of both can bo debated. 2: :u) p.m
At SI, Mary 's Collefic , VISTA
¦
recruiters will be in the College
Cenler foyer Tuesday from 0
a.m. lo !i p. m. The movie will
HONOLULU (AP ) - Emir lie shown at 2 n.m. in Room A
men arrested for making bets of the Cnflcgp (.'enter,
during n football game drew
Winona State College stususpended $100 fines hut paid dents may visit with Ihe VISTA
$10 ,000 before they left courl .
personnel next Wednesday and
Circuit Judge Allen Hawkins Thursdav hoi ween n -i .m. nnd
ruled Hint the money confiscat- 5 p. m, in the wesl corridor of
ed by polic e when the four were, f .ildomoislor Mall . The VISTA
arrested Nov , I would be forfe it - movie wiil he shown at 3 p.m.
ed to the state.
in Room l.r>r> ot Iho hrtll.

WABASHA, Minn, (Special)Wabasha County Commissioners
Tuesday set Jan. 27 at 10 a.m.
for opening new bids on an addition to the courthouse here,
First bids? opened this fall ,
were rejected because they exceeded estimates..
On bid openings scheduled

Jan. 1, commissioners will consider proposals for the official
newspaper for 1970; the year 's
supply of gasoline and oil for
the county highway shops at
Wabasha , Millville , Mazeppa ,
Plainview and Lake City and
for the courthouse here ; for
culverts , bridge materials and
equipment rental.

Gels suspended
sentence on
marijuana charge

FINAL PAYMENTS were allowed as follows on road projects:CSAH 1 from Mazeppa ? 1.04
miles, grade , base and bituminous surfa ce, $11,0517 J,?E. Reitmann , Oronoco.
The total
project was $78,951.
CSAH 1 near Beliechester ,
Quarve & Anderson , Rochester ,
base and bituminous' , $13,889, total ' project , $42,350.
CSAH 2, grading and surfacing from Highway 60, 1.8 miles
north . Beitmann , $8,197. Total ,
$75,577.

Spec. 4 Robert S? Hawley, 19,
627 E. 5th St., received a oneyear suspended sentence when
he appeared this morning in La
Crosse County Court No. 2 on a
possession of marijuana charge.
Judg e Leonard F. Roraff also
ordered Hawley placed on probation to the State Department
of Health and Social Services. A
drunk charge against Hawley
was dismissed.
Hawley was! represented hy
Philip G. Arneson , La Crosse,
and the state, by Merwin Mellor,
assistant district attorney.
Hawley was arrested" Nov. 27
at Your Uncle's Place, La
Crosse, on a drunk charge and
later was charged with marijuana - possession.
He is stationed at Ft. Rucker ,
Ala,

Public hearings on two '"-rezoning -'. petitions, including one
which is a possible bank site,
will be held tonight by the City
Planning Commission.
The bank site reclassification
is, asked by the College of Saint
Teresa , owner of the parcel ofi
land at the southeast quadrant,
of the Broadway-Junction Street,
intersection. The petitioner is
asking "a change from R-2 ) lto 4-family residential) to B-2
(central business ) zoning?
Approximately 67,000 square
feet, of vacant land are involved, The tract , formerly under
consideration for a new fire station , now is considered a po-

BRF schools
have bomb scare

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis,
(Special) — All students in
Black River Falls schools were
evacuated quickly T u e s d a y
when a call came to the; ' junior
high school at 3:10 p.m. that
a bomb in the building would
go off at 3:30.
Junior High , the public grade
and St. Patrick's parochial are
adjoining and Senior Hig h is
about a block away, so all were
emptied of students and the personnel at once.
Al Young, chief of police, and
others searched the premises
TRUNK HIGHWAY 42 , 1.48 carefully and found no bomb.
miles, grade and surface , Holm The secretary said the.voire on
Bros. Construction , Goodhue , the phone sounded like a boy.
$4,101 , total , $39,282.
CSA H 7, 2.7 miles south from
BRLTISEn IN ACCIDENT
Beliechester , Holm Bros., $13,WABASHA , Minn. (Spedall631, total project ,- $56,859. ?
Kenneth Hall , 50, Kellogg, reCSAH 9, grade and surface ceived bruises Tuesday at R
2.23 miles north from CSAH 33, p.m when he lost control of his
.
Reitmann , $1*4,365, total , $53,082. car on Wabasha County Road
The board postponed until Ju- 24 five miles north of Kellogg.
ly consideration of a request He was traveling east. His vefrom the Oakwood Township hicle went off Ihe road and overboard to pat into usable condi- turned . The sheriff' s office estion a township road now not timated $750 damage to the
in good repair.
car.

Honor ju nior
Police check 1
fire inspectors
hit and run
¦

accidents

Police investigated two hit and
run accidents Wednesday.
A 1967 model two-door sedan
owned by Richard A . Vandlandingliam , 474 W, 5th . St., was
struck in the rear by an unidentified vehicle as it was parked facing dast in the parking lot
at Orv 's Skelly Service , 101 E.
4tliSt. between 8 a.m. and 11:30
a.m. Damage was $75.
A lORfl moc '.el pickup truck belonging to Stanley V. Abram son , 520% E. Broadway, was
struck in the front by an unidentified vehicle on Winona Street ,
100 feet south of West King
Street at 2 p.m. Police said
tho truck was park ed facing
west when it was apparentl y
back ed into. Damage was $150.

Winners were announced today, in the Winona punior fire
inspectors program which is
conducted annually in October
by the Winona Fire Department lo promote fire safety at
school and in the home.
Thcre' sc Ulbrech , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ulbrech ,
Lake Boulevard won first place
in the poster division . Her poster will be entered in (he state
contest , according to Malcolm
Becker , fire inspector , who announced the winners. Thcrcse
received $5 and a Tonka hookan'd-laddcr truck a.s her prize.
Becker and firefighters Earl
Harkness , Charles Anderson and
Richard Osborne conducted this
year 's program.
Other first place winners
were: Poems, Denise Seelhammer , Cathedral ; Slogans , Maureen Wicland , St. Mary 's. Becker said Denise Soollinmmcr 's

poem was so outstanding that
it will he sent to the Fire
Chief's magazine for publication. Prizes were $5 for first
place, $3 for second , 52 for
third and $1 for honorable mention.
School chiefs selected were :
David Lueck and Mark Norton , Central ; Susan Wagner and
Cindy Lica , Madison; Robert
Wunderlich and " Tom VanDcinse , Cathedral; P a t t y
Strong and Tony Hassinger , St.
Stanislaus; Charles Mcf.il! , Lincoln; Jeff Wiltgen , St. Mary 's;
Richard Pflughoeft , Rt. Mat
thews; Michelle Campbell , St.
Martins; Tim Strand , Daryl
Lanz and Ann Hoist , Jefferson;
Roger Boyer , Phelps , and I/>ri
Holmay and ,Ioff Wooden , Washington-Kosciusko.
More lim n 540 fifth- R i adors
participated in this year 's program.

VISTA recruiters
in fri-colleqe visit

tential site for a bank to be
known as Town and Country
State Bank . A hearing on the request for a charter for the bank
will be held Monday at St. . Paul
by ah examiner for the state
Banking Commission.
The other rezoning petition is
that of Henry Scherdin , 1160 W.
4th St.. relating to land fronting
on Sarnia Street near Mankato
Avenue . The parcel is 60 feet
wide and 150 feet deep . The request is for a change from R-l
to B-l Vneighborhood business)
classification.
¦Commissioners also will review a site plan for the new
Winona Area Industrial Developmen t Association building being built at the airport industrial park. .

Three Arcadians
booked in
shooting incident

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)—David P . Slaby, 25, Arcadia ,
Patrick Boland 20, and his brother , William Boland Jr?,* 19; ' rural .." • "'
Arcadia were booked on disorderly conduct charges Saturday
night at Whiteha ll following a
shooting incident on Main Street
here earlier in the evening.
They were released on $57
Kail each , pending arrai gnment
Tuesda y at 9:30 a.m . in Trempealeau County Court . Slaby
later also was charged with
reckless use of firearms? according to Chief of Police Edward Kaiser ,
Kaiser said he received a call
at 6:30 p.m. from David Sobotta , owner of Sobotta 's Grocery, reporting that a shot had
been fired into his store through
a large plate glass window . Several customers wore in the stora
and some were near the windows, One customerT'Sto. Kenneth Klopotek , ' Arcadiaj -Vwas
showered with wood splintei^as
she stood near the showcase
where the slug lodged. Sobotta .
said tho shot had come from
across Ihe street in, front of tha
¦Cilv Cafe.
Kaiser met the Bolanrf youths
outside the cafe and then went
inside to ask Mrs. David Slaby,
cafe leasee , the whereabouts of
her husband, He was told that
lie was upstairs. The throe were
questioned at police head quarters and when they refused lo
give any information , were taken to Whitehall for booking on
the disorderly conduct charge .
Investigation showed that the
slug had richocheted off the top
of a car parked in front of the
grocery , the car belonging to
Kenneih Suchla. A deer had
been mounted on lop with a
cigar and beer can for targets .
Suchla , Slaby and the! Rolands
had been hunting together earlier. One eye witness .said Monday he saw Slaby emerge from
the Cit y Cafe , point a shotgun
at I lie dt'er and fire .
Replacement of the window in
Ihe grocery i.s estimated to cost
$2..0. Kaiser removed the slug
from the showcase in the store ,
where it h/irl lodged nfler entering Ihe window about head high.

AWOL soldier
apprehended
Kenneth Dickson , 211, 477 W.
Mill Sl., absent wil limit loavo
from Ihe Army, was taken inlo
custod y hy Sl . I' aul Military
Police shortl y nfl er noon Monday,
Winona authorities were notified by Rochester police that
Dickson wns headed inward Winona, Police were notified Tuesday lhat Dickson had escaped
from the stockade nt Fort Carson , Colo ,, where he wns serving a term for previous unauthorized absences.
He wa s apprehended at 12:30
p.m. nt Highway (it mid Clarks
Lnne .
¦

Betting losses

IMSTKK WINNER . ¦ - Thcrcse Ulbrech ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs , Gary lilbn 'ch ,
Lake Boulevnrd , 5th grade student nl Central
School , was presented first place award ,
Monday, by firefighter Earl Harkness for her

poster entry In tlie Winona Junior Fin ' Inspectors Contest held during October and sponsored by Firefighlei s Local 575, Central teacher Don Walz Jr., i.s at led , (Doily News plml o ,

A snowmobile ' s ongitic drives
a floated belt , similar to a tractor 's , beneath thc vehicle. Most
can go SO miles an hour; hotrod models may double that
speed , They cost from $000 to
$1 ,400 .
Wino nn Drtlly News Oa
Wlnon.., Mf(incsot» **d
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To your good health

Answers to
your questions

¦

W ith all the B.P.

down in Bahamas

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Moviemaker Joseph E. Levine and his
wife Rosalie were among the Beautiful People , who attended
the opening of Xanadu? the private yacht and tennis club, at
Freeport, Grand Bahamas—and the Levines gave a cocktail
party aboard their yacht the Rosalie L.
"Where are the Freeport gambling casinos located?" one!
¦
guest inquired.
"They 're very near ," Levine answered. "They re only about
$5,000 from here. "
Houston oil man & financier them , either. "
the Mae West's trying to get perJ. Collier Hurley? one o£
1
guests, said he was in the Hotel mission to sing "In Between,"
George V barbershop in Paris from David Black 's show "Salrecently When he was intrigued
Breckinby the look and speech of vation ," in "Myra
unable
to
but
has
been
ridge,"
another customer. . The man
looked? American but spoke obtain the rights . Marty Allen
faultless French.
opened his big revue at the
Hurley could resist no longer , Vegas Caesar's Palace, his first
"Pardon me, sir," Hurley fi- time in LV since he and Steve
nally said. "Are you Ameri- Rossi parted.
can?"
STEVE BRANDT , the Holly"Yes," the man said.
wood columnist friend of Sharon
"I'm from Texas and my Tate who killed himself , had
name's Collier Hurley. "
told friends here he feared for
"I'm from Massachusetts," his own life. He had his own¦'
the other man said , "and my ideas about the murder . . .
name's Henry Cabot Lodge." Barbra Streisand's friends are
indignant about an apartment
THE MARCH of Dimes "Men house barring her.
of the Year " dinner to Bert &
Gina Lollobrigida and George
Burt Bacharach at the Hilton Kaufman , who decided to postraised $100,000—and was loaded pone the wedding indefinitely,
with drama and laughs.
were together at Luchow's, with
Angle Dickinson burst into his two daughters . ? . After
tears at the mike discussin g her Bob Tisch opens his 2,000-room
daughter who was ill but is hotel in London he wants to
now very healthy. Mostly it was build one in , 'W.; Germany. .; • ' .
?kidding the beloved father & Some of the cost-cutting movie
son. Toastmaster Joey Adams companies will tell their execs
said Burt and Angie were the to cut out the 3-hr? lunches and
most romantic couple since first-class jet travel . . . LauGina Lollobrigida and George ren Bacall's musical, "ApS. Kaufman . The hit was prob- plause ," goes into rehearsal
ably Pearl Bailey getting oom- Dec. 8. :•? .•
: poser Burt to play piano for
Jack Cassidy got one day off
her and Hal David to tell her from rehearsing "The Mundy
the lyrics while she. sang "Who- Scheme," flew to L.A. for
ever You Are . I Love You." Thanksgiving dinner with his
Harry Hershfield said: "The family . . . A -waiter at ReuU.S. has only one vice presi- ben's went racing out the door
dent — and that's enough right to catch up with the Rolling
now." Rodney Dangerfield: Stones, who'd dined there and
"My neighborhood has class: accidently l e f t insufficient
they hefd me up with an elec- money on the table to pay the
tric razor." About Yogi Berra: tab :.'¦ . . Vincent Beck, one of
"This man has never known the the leads in the B'way-bound
meaning of defeat — and sev- musical "La Strada ," quit in
eral thousand other words." Detroit . . . Harry Belafonte
Bernie Miller to Joey Adams: wants to do a TV speciaf ¦with
"The secret of your success still Yves Montand and Simone Sig- ' is." : - '?
noret.
Louis Armstrong, H e n n y
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
Youngman, Dionne Warwick , wedding guest said he's sorry
Patrice Munsel, Jerry Orbach , the word "obey" is sometimes
Pat Henry, Perle Mesta , Gret- omitted from the ceremony: "It
chen Wyler, Horace McMahon , was the only thing that lent
Leo Jaffe , Mickey Spillane, humor to the occasion ."
Robert Morse, Claudia McNeil, WISH I'D SAID THAT: Trude
Elston Howard , Soupy Sales, Heller has noticed this about
John Gavin, Connie Towers, bookstores today: The books
Marguerite Piazza , Lisa Kirk that aren't dirty gather dust.
and Carmen Lombardo were . EARL'S PEARLS: The many
among those saluting father & modern toys and gadgets are
son.
spoiling kids. One boy got a
Otto Preminger was there and baseball bat , and asked his
I asked him about his picture father , "Where do I plug it in?"
with Liza Minelli , "Junie "I've decided ," a parent said ,
Moon." Said Otto: "I never "to get my teen-age son the one
speak about my pictures before thing for Christmas he doesn 't
they are released , and often already have — a haircut ." ,
afterward, I don't speak about That's earl, brother.

Students get
telephone
information

The "gallows" telephone, the
great granddaddy -of all telephones, didn't talk at all, But
through the human-like noises it
carried , it encouraged Alexander Graham Bell, back in 1875,
that he was on the right track
and started the long evolution
toward the telephone instruments now being used, the
Cathedral Junior High School
7th and 8th grade was told
Wednesday.
Speaker was Frederick E.
Saccoman , manager , Northwestern Bell Telephone Company,
Albert Lea, whose slide-illustrated talk took a light approach
to telephone evolution from
Bell's first phones to the Picturephone.
From the "gallows" phone
that didn 't work came the "coal
scuttle" model which did work
and transmitted the famed
"come here" to Watson , the
speaker said.
Saccoman described another
early model which had no bell.
To caU, ?you took a pencil or
anything that you could stick
in the mouthpiece and tapped
on the diaphragm , hoping the
called party would hear.
The talk then covered such
things as introduction of the
first telephone exchange in the
country and in this state? and
development of the telephone instrument over the years, leading to newest models such as
the Picturephone, which permits the user to see the person
with whom he is talking. According to Mr. Saccoman? tbe
Picturephone is being used between New York, Chicago and
Washington , D.C.
Title of the talk was "There've
Been Some Changes Made."

Doerer named to
head committee
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"IT'S VERY SLIPPERY" . .' ¦ . Gary
Schoening, Winona State College student?
made that, remark as he held the burbot
taken from the river here* by Sylvan Thiel,

—

Winona policeman. Fisheries authorities classes the fish as extremely rare for this
part of the river. (Daily News photo)
^V*l^*lfV^*^l^*^ »^*^>*VV^~»ni<*M'W-M~W*W*W%^V-»-M-M->J% ¦
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Voice of the Outdoors
Woods that removes the oil
Rare Catch
Slyvan (Dutch) Thiel, one of from the burbot for use as cod
Winona 's fishing policeman, the liver oil. The burbot is a member of the cod fish family.
other day . caught a fish that
looked like an . eel but was not.
In the Mississippi, the
It was taken to Winona State Burbot is rarely found.
College where Dr. Calvin Frem- Dick Sternberg? Minnesota
ling identified the fish as a fisheries biologist stationed
burbot, an V extremely rare at Lake City and the man
fish on the river but common wno supervised the fish cento large northern lakes. In fact , sus taken a year ago, rethere is a plant on Lake of the ports that only two burbot
were tallied in over 400,000
fish examined during the
year-long s t u d y . "Iowa
Fish" the standard reference book for this area bf
the river, also reports the
burbot one of the rare spec-

War on drugs
pledged by
President

' ¦ ies- :' " . ' •

The fish could not live in the
river in the Twin Cities area ,
according to. Dr. Fremling.
There is too much pollution preHarold Doerer, Winona petro- WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- sent there. The Thiel specimen
leum and auto parts dealer, has dent Nixon said today the drug is the only one that Winona
been named to the 89-member problem has become "indeed a State has secured.
statewide steering committee national problem" that hilts the
for the senatorial campaign of young, the old , the rich and the
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Attorney General Douglas M. poor.
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Head.
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Drugs , he pledged to wage "a book on Minnesota fishes. In
dorsement and nomination for campaign of information and the Northern lakes it grows
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the seat of the retiring U.S. education that will reach all the
to a length of 30 inches and
Senator Eugene McCarthy. The people of the nation. '1
a weight of lo pounds. It is
first general meeting of the
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newly formed steering commit- And he urged the governors, edible, if you know how to
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tee will be held next month in when they return to their capi- prepare an oily fish. "
the Twin Cities. Other meetings tals, to strike at the problem of
Plenty of Sanger
follow in the state's eight drug abuse in their states.
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Netting carried out lately on
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chairwoman for Olmsted Coun- 16 per cent of high school stu- tion. The numbers taken from
a marked area increased this
ty, and Donald Frerichs, 1st dents.
District Nixon chairman , both On hand for the conference year more than 50 percent over
of Rochester ; Vernon Yetzer , were most of the nation 's gover- a similar period of 1968. They
Plainview; Marvin Brill , Austin , nors , their wives and children. are growing and healthy fish ,
1st District GOP vice chairman; They were to meet later in the he added.
and Henry Savelkoul , Albert day with State Department offiThe sauger's food , the
Lea , former legislator ,
cials and Dr. Henry A. Kissin- shad , has also shown a
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ment has disclosed that secret months he has learned a lot overcrowding.
telephone exchanges were built about the drug problem , noting
in tlie 1950s in Manchcster ,?Lon- that he iirst thought the answer However? floating shad on the
waler , have caused an increase
don , Birmingham and Glasgow. was more penalties.
The exchanges, kept secret for But wen you are talking in the Bald Eagle population
defense purpos es, are located about 13- and 14-year-olds, he in the area. The eagles also
underground and have living ac- said , the answer is not more feed on the fish. Sternberg
commodations for staff mem- penalties but more information adds: "There apparently are
more eagles here now than is
bers, with emergency food sup- and education.
plies.
Vice President Spiro T. Ag- normal for this early date. "
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Lake Michigan whitefish is
NO ONE UNDER 16 ADMITTED UNLESS WITH AN ADULT
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ment today that the 1969
commercial catch of these
fine table fish is far above
the 1968 harvest.
The Department of Natural
Resources, which licenses Great
Lakes commercial fishermen
and inventories their catch, reported that in the first six
months of the year, 105,800
pounds of whitefish were taken .
The entire 1968 harvest amounted to 65,800 pounds. During
July and September, perhaps
another 10,000 pounds were taken. The October take , not entirely counted yet, will come to
at least 65,000 pounds.:
Most whitefish taken in
Green Bay and Lake Michigan are sold locally, fresh ,
smoked or frozen , or served
in Wisconsin restaurants.
Some are used for the popular "fish boils" which draw
summer visitors in Door
County. Gourmets consider whitefish among the
world's most prized table
fish.
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S ounces of choice ground
beef , large slleo ol cheese,
crisp' lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
lan;e toasted bun.
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125 Main St.
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with oversize handles, so they
can be held by fingers which
cannot close as tightly as they
used to. And lots of other similar contrivances .
One cannot promise complete
recovery from a stroke? but I
am convinced that there are
few patients who can't do more
for themselves if they don't give
up. The longer it takes to notice
return of function after a
stroke, the less likely is complete recovery. You are fortunate you can get around as you
do. i
As to your blood pressure,
keeping it down to a proper
level certainly makes another
stroke far less likely.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
heard much about periodontal
disease but am not sure exactly what it is.—G.S.

It is a. disorder around the
root of a tooth or in the gums,
and thus a dental rather than
medical problem. Root accesses ,cysts, pyorrhea? all are examples of "periodontal disease."
Note to Mrs. W.C.A.: The effective treatment for histamine
headaches is desensitization —
injection of tiny ¦ amounts of
histamine, gradually increased ,
until you acquire some degree
of tolerance to histamine.
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can.

Personally I've seen patients
who were completely bedridden ,
and unable even to feed themselves or turn the pages of a Our French Fries ?
book — and seen these same are made from
patients, a few months later, only the freshest
actively enjoying life.
potatoes.
1p #
They were, it is true, in ¦
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wheelchairs. I saw one wheeling
her chair down a cafeteria line,
then eating her dinner unaided..
She (and her family) had believed that she was totally helpless. But people -at a rehabilitation institute convinced her that
she could do much more for
Howard and
herself if only she would believe
SswABt
Huff Street*
and try. So she did.
JSr^^k
There are many small ways
to make life easier — such simple things as forks and spoons
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The granulated sugar crystals
that are sprinkled on sugar
cookies before baking stay glistening white because, even
though the oven temperature
may be 400 degrees, the time
for baking is a short 9 minutes.
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By G. C. THOSTESON , M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : Three
years ago I had a bad
stroke. The doctor said I
would never walk. I am now
walking with a short brace
and prong, but I,cannot use
my left arm and hand. Have
you ever known a case of a
person getting completely
over a stroke?
As long as I take medicine for my pressure, my
blood pressure is normal.
Do you think as long as I
do, I will have any more
strokes?—G.S.
It's a good policy to be pretty
cautious about saying that
something "will" happen or
will "never " happen. Who was
it said that nothing in this world
is certain except death and taxes? ?
So sometimes I may say? "I
doubt if he will walk again ,", or
something like that. Most doctors do the same. But I've noticed — and I guess it's just
human nature — that people
generally tend to translate these
qualified opinions into positive
statements.
I take it with a grain of salt,
for example, when somebody
says: "The* doctors gave me
three months to live," or whatever. Usually what the doctors
said , under pressure , was, "It
could be three months—who can
tell for certain?"
A doctor doesn't have to be
a genius to learn early in his
career not to be too positive
about predictions.
Now about strokes. There certainly are mild strokes- with no
detectable aftermath later. But
when it comes to serious
strokes, I can't say that I've
ever seen a "complete recovery .", .
I don't think it fair or useful to promise (or seem to
promise) things which are not
likely of fulfillment.
On the other hand , I make it
a point , in cases of stroke, to
emphasize what I believe to be
the truth: There are mighty
few stroke patients who cannot
improve substantially if only
they can be led to believe they
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Jwo major Twin Cities' groups oppos
(EDITOR'S NOTE : This
is the last of a three-part
series on sex education in
Minnesota public schools.
Part One gave a run-down
of the programs arid told
what is being taug ht in specific communities around
ihe state. Part Two was an
examination of the family
life programs by those favoring such programs. In
Part Three , the opponents
cf sex education defend
iheir position. )
By KARREN A. MILLS
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Organized vocal opposition to family life programs has developed
in some Minnesota communities
as sex education has been integrated into the curriculum in
public schools.

Mondale urges
Hickel to sign
land transfer

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Senator Walter F. Mondale has
urged Interior Secretary Walter
J. Hickel to sign an agreement
approving a proposed land
transfer thus enabling preservation of 70 miles of the St.
Croix National Scenic Riverway ¦in¦ Minnesota and Wisconsin. .- . .' • ?
In a wire to Secretary Hickel, Mondale noted that the 60day Congressional review period had transpired and ail-that
was needed was his approval .
The Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act; of 1968 designated the St.
Croix as a National Scenic Riverway to be administered by
the Secretary of Interior, and
stipulated that a cooperative
agreement involving transfer of
lands to the United States be
submitted to. Congress by October 2. 1969.
Under the agreement, signed
¦with the States of Minnesota
and Wisconsin, the Northern
States Power Company of Minnesota would donate some 7,000
acres of river-front lands on
both sides of the St. Croix River
from Taylors Falls, Minn., to
Gordon , Wis., including shorelands of the Namekagon , a St,
Croix tributary. .
An additional 13,000 acres
would be conveyed to the State
of Minnesota , 5,000 to Wisconsin
and 4,000 retained by the company subject to easements by
the United States.
When completed, the Scenic
Riverway is expected to encompass 60,000 acres along some
200 miles of the St. Croix River. "The area is rich in scenic
and recreational values for the
Twin Cities and other nearby
population centers," the Minnesota Democrat said.
British Columbia 's commercial capital , Vancouver , is the
second busiest port and third
largest city in Canada. Although
Vancouver is farther north than
Quebec, it has winters so mild
that roses bloom in December.
The pleasant mildness springs
from westerly winds heated by
the warm waters of the North
Pacific.
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While in many areas opponents of sex education in the
school system are simply con
cerned parents with no organised group affiliation , in the
Twin Cities , there are two major groups actively working to
stop family life programs.
Both Parents Opposed to Sex
Education in Public Schools ,
Inc. (POSE) and The Movement
to Restore Decency (MOTOREDE) , an ad hoc committee
bf the John Birch Society, have
national affiliations.
Spokesmen for both groups
said they are not against teaching of reproduction as it has
been traditionally taught in public schools, but . oppose the new
family living programs as implemented in grades kindergarten through 12.
"This is a private area that
belongs to the family ," said Elsie Zimmerman, St. Louis Park,
state president of POSE. "We're
not against sex education? but
we feel we can do? it in the
home. We're doing our job, it's
true people who want sex education in the schools who are
shirking their responsibility."
"We, the conservative middle
class people have sat back far
too long," Mrs. Zimmerman
said. "It's about time we wake
up and start doing something. "
Mrs. Zimmerman said POSE
plans to take court action to
prevent sex education courses
from being taught in public
schools because "our constitutional rights are being violated. "
MOTOREDE is opposed to
sex education in principle because "it's an outright usurpation of parental rights," according to a Minneapolis spokesman
for the organization who declined to be identified.
"We do not believe that the
current drive for sex education
is even intended by its originators and promoters to provide a
needed and beneficial service in
the schools," MOTOREDE says
in its statement of principles
and purposes^
"It is their sinister objective
instead , to create an unceasing
and dangerous obsession with
sex in the minds of our children,'' the statement continues.
"I think there are a large percentage of parents who don't
even know what's in these
courses," Mrs. Zimmerman
said. "They talk to school officials, then go home and think
there's nothing wrong with it because they have been reassured."
"The time has come when
we 've got to. look into what
they're passing off as education," she added , "because not
all of it is good."
Both organization spokesmen
said one reason they oppose
family life education .is that
children mature at different
rates and. they feel this type of
education should not be rnade
available to children at too early an age.
"We also oppose sex education because it is taught as a
group and children don't react
identically . . . they aren 't
made
that
way,"
the
MOTOREDE spokesman added.
"I don 't feel that kids should
be robbed of their childhood ,"
Mrs. Zimmerman said. "Sex
should " be a normal, natural
thing and you're losing this in a
classroom situation. 1'
Mrs. Zimmerman and the
MOTOREDE spokesman both
said they would be in favor of a
training program for parents in
sex education , so that the parents would be better able to
communicate with their children. They also said they would
not oppose voluntary evening
classes for parents and their
children to attend together.
"I believe it's up to parents
to learn more about sex themselves and then present the material to their children ," said
the man from MOTOREDE.
"The children whose parents
don 't care enough to give them
a good sex education will benefit somewhat from their schoolmates whose parents gave them
proper information. "
The MOTOREDE spokesman
said he felt voluntary sex education courses after school hours
for parents and their children
definitely should not be . coeducational.
"Children should know about
tho other sex at the proper age
level ," he said ,"but they don 't
hnve to know in such specific
detail about the other sex as
they do about their own . . . too
much information just arouses
excessive curiosity, "

Special Discount Prices On
INDOOR & OUTDOOR

Christmas Light Sets
Complete Stock of Replacement Bulbs
Miniature, through Jumbos
SEE KEN'S FOR ALL YOUR LIGHTING NEEDS

Ken's Hardware
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER *

Mrs. Zimmerman said she did
hot think all taxpayers should
be forced to pay for a program
because some parents failed in
their responsibility to their children. She also said she opposed
Medicare and similar government programs.
"I don't believe in making us
all social welfare people," she
said. "Those who need help
should be helped, but leave the
rest of us alone."
A frequent argument heard
from opponents of sex education is that the schools do not
incorporate ethics into their
family life prgrams. This
seems to be mainly a quibble
over terminology, as most programs stress the importance of
human beings having respect
and regard for one another.
Of course, by law the schools

cannot incorporate any specific
^ doctrine into their sex
religious
education programs.
"Evidence from our studies
shows that the home influence
is by far the strongest influence
both in terms of ethics and behavior ,", however, said Dr. Richard Hey of the University of
Minnesota Family Studies Center.
Thus , he said , more specific
religious , social and moral ethics taught in the home will be
applied by the child to the family life information and more
general ethics taught in the
schools.
"The real ethics comes from
the home,", agreed Phyllis Cooksey, educational director of
Planned Parenthood of Minneapolis. "Sex education starts the

said they thought , their groups taught in the classes.
were gaining membership as
"The most effective way to
their fight against sex educa- deal with vehement attacks
tion became more publicized.
against sex education ," Mrs.
Cooksey said , "is to keep doing
"I have known many people as good a job as you can—that's
who have been for sex educa- what's going to. sell."
tion programs until they see it Dr. Hey sad he thinks the
in action ," the MOTOREDE questioning and doubting by sinspokesman said. "In principle cere parents, but not the hysterit sounds attractive and good ical objections, about the way
for kids . . . but in practice it's sexual information is presented
a violation of everything we'd is very wholesome and healthy
want for them. "
criticism.
"The proponents of sex edu- "Both groups stand to gain If
cation are idealistic about the they can come together and disvalues of something about which cuss," Dr. Hey said. "The diffthey know very little," he add- culty is when we demand that
ed? ;
others believe the way we do
Those working for sex and —then we only hurt our? chilfamily life education and those dren in their preparation for livopposing it agree on one point. ing as adults. '
'
They each feel they have to inform parents of what is being More and more schools are
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implementing family life ant?
sex education programs in Minnesota each year.
A significant evaluation can
be made of the programs only
after enough years have, passed •
so effects can be seen on the
way current students are raising their own children, according to the Minnesota Education
Department .
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day a baby is born. It is a
whole feeling and attitude that
pervades the entire homelife. "
"What must be stressed (in
the school programs) is loving
and understanding other people, " she-added. "There would
be less unhappiness all the way
around if people applied this
type of¦ ethic and responsibility. '^ ¦• '"
Mrs. Zimmerman , however,
does not agree that the . home
influence will prevail.
"I don 't think a child will, in:
corporate values he learns at
home" into the school program ,
she said. "You don't know what,
the kids are getting. Teachers
are telling them , 'don't talk to
your parents about this because
they 're going to be angry. '"
Both Mrs. Zimmerman and
the MOTOREDE spokesman
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Big cities want
to raid state funds

The Minnesota commissioner of highways, N.
Ted Waldor , has called the public 's attention to a
"raid" that metropolitan areas are planning on
state funds. They want to divert some of the highway user funds - such as the gasoline tax — for
say construction of a subway.
Here's how he puts it in the current issue of
the Minnesota Motorist , publica tion of the Minnesota Automobile Association:
RECENTLY, THERE was an article in the

Reader's Digest claiming that the federal government spent 30 times more on roads thart on all
types of mass transit.

Not mentioned in the article was tne fact that
these taxes are collected solely from sales of gaso* line, oil, excise taxes on new trucks and buses,
¦. and taxes on car parts annd accessories , all of
which are earmarked and dedicated in the Federal
Highway Trust Fund for highways.
. ? Several of these articles, of which the Reader's Digest's is typical , have as an underlying
premise that too much federal money is being
spent for highways; that the money should be
spent for . other things , and that the highway lobby
is to blame for most, if not . all cf the nation 's problems. ¦ ¦•
THE THING many people do not know is that

every dime of federal and state money spent in
¦
Minnesota on the national roa d system has been
collected as . special state and federal user charges
for gas, licenses, and indirectly the excise taxes,
from the owners of cars, trucks and buses. These
charges are over and above the general taxes paid
by these motor vehicle owners along with everyone else. The total amount spent for construction
and maintenance of the State Trunk Highway and
the Interstate Defense System is derived solely from
user taxes, but the gas taxes and license fees
paid represent only approximately 10 percent of
the total cost of operating an automobile.
Bus transportation is one form of public transportation which has been greatly enhanced by the
building of our great cross-country highway system. It should be pointed out that bus transportation is the principal form of mass transit in the
United States' ¦?,. •' «-. . and in most areas of the
country it is the only form of mass transit for both
now and the foreseeable future. In short? buses need
good streets and highways on which to operate.
It is true that rail passenger transportation ,
especially when used : for mass transit, has not
kept pace with the times. However, it is felt by
highway users that it is not iheir responsibility to
rescue the rail nor mass transit passengers : from
their plight. It hag been suggested that perhaps rail
and mass transit interests should begin "to develop
a trust fund of their own for an improved Tail or
mass transit system.
Actually the federal government has spent and
. is spending millions (from general revenues) to
subsidize faster rail service in? the Washington,
New York, and the Boston corridor where the traffic volume seems to warrant this expenditure. It
Is also financing millions to various railroads to
buy new commuter cars. No such subsidy has been
paid , out of general federal revenue for construction or maintenance of highways.
THE AIR TRANSPORTATION indusUry has al-

ready begun talk of establishing an Air Facilities
Trust Fund to be financed , at least in part , by
special user charges on air transportation . . . tax
on air tickets, aviation fuel, airport tax , etc.
User charges by both railroads and airlines to
establish a fund for federal assistance they receive
would seem entirely in order and consistent with the
philosophy which has been adopted for other forms
of transportation .
It is no idle threat that mass transit interests
are out to invade the bastions of highway users.
Even here in Minnesota , during the last session of
the legislature , two bills wer*e introduced that were
direct attempts to grab some of the lax dollars
you and I pay for highways.
One bill would have changed thc state constitution which limits the.use of these trust funds to
"highway purposes" to add Ihe phrase: "and other
transportation ," The intent was to open the door
for mass transit to grab highway user funds , a
definite circumvention of the public trust.
The other hill would have enacted a wheelage
tax equal to one-half of (he present license plate
fees on automobiles and trucks , . . the funds therefrom to be used for mass transit general ly and
not restricted to "highway purposes " as now required by the constitution.
Proposals such as this are clearly trying to
place the burden for all forms of transportation
on only one segment of transportation — the highway user.
WE DO NOT deny the need for mass transil

or a program to finance it , but wc submit lhat
mass transit is a service lo (he fienernl public ,
like police annd fire protection , garbage removal ,
education and social welfare. Therefore , the burden .should bo, in our judg ment , spread equitably
for all citizens to assume ,
Highway funds , raised by taxing highway users,
must be kept for continuous improvement of our
highway .system. Unfortunately, the we ll documen ted total needs fnr highway ¦ improvements wMl currently exceed nur .inlicip ale. ] revenue from present dedicated "highway purpose " fund s, which include ga.s taxes , license fees, and wlieuhige luxes.
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Theres only one kind of wa r
WASHINGTON - On the night of
April 1, 1917, the eve of his war
message to Congress, President
Woodrow Wilson sat talking in the
White House with Frank Cobb of
The New York World. He was in a
mood of bleak despair over the
necessity for war, asking Cobb over
and over: "What else can I do? Is
there anything else 1 can do?"
Wilson was tormented not only by
the American soldiers he would
cause to be sacrificed. He . also said ,
as Cobb recalled it? that "when a
war got going, it was just war and
there weren 't two kinds to it." Then
Wilson looked fearfully into the future and said: .
"ONCE LEAD this people info
war and they 'll forget there ever
was such a thing as tolerance. To
fight you must be brutal and ruthless and the spirit of ruthless brutality will enter into the very fibre
of our national life , infecting Congress, the courts, the policeman on
the beat , the man in the street . . ."
But the next day Wilson went to
Congress and demanded war, which
he called a "fearful thing "; yet, he
said, ''the right is more preciousthan peace" and in defense of "the
right," the nation would have to
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use "force , force ' to the utmost ,
force without stint or limit."
It is hard now, of course, to define what the great human slaughter
of World War I was all about , particularly
the American share of it
¦
— what that "right" was that a
Southern minister 's son felt so driven to protect. But a half-century later , Wilson's nightmare vision seems
all too nearly to be coming true , in
the deep and violent divisions of
American society , in the long, sad
series of revelations of mindless
American ; military-foreign ventures
(the latest, a billion-dollar payoff to
Thailand for putting a division into
Vietnam), above all in the story of
the apparent massacre at Songmy.
OF COURSE, this atrocity — it

seems surely to have ben that , although details, numbers? names,
etc?, are still to be established —
was not committed under official
orders, such as those by which Nazi
soldiers wiped out the male population of Lidice. Pending the thorough investigation , the military must
not be allowed to thwart, it js not

even certain whether any kind of
real responsibility .can be fixed for
the actual killings, much less for
any policies that may have made
the occasion.
So, it is already being said that
the Songmy incident was just one
of those things, perhaps, an overreaction by inexperienced troops ,
at worst an isolated inciden t for
which some lieutenant or captain
ought to pay a heavy price. And it
is true enough that even a deliberate
massacre of wrfmen and children is
only a more spectacular example of
what goes on all the time in a war,
especially one . that so intricately
involves civilians on both sides.
Heavy shellings on roads, paths,
bridges, forests, kill indiscriminately? So do bombings and strafings
from the air , napalm on villages,
rockets launched into urban areas,
mines: buried in footpaths , boobytraps. The Viet Cong killed, civilians
in Hue annd elsewhere as: deliberately as anyone was murdered at Songmy. .
IT IS NOT even possible to say

that the incident at Songmy is
relevant to President Nixon 's policy
of withdrawing American troops in
small increments, while watchfully
waiting for something more to hap-

pen at Paris. It took place 18 months
ago, but it might? as easily have
been last week or next , and it might
have happened if Mr. Nixon was
withdrawing twice or half as fast ,
and whether he were negotiating
more vigorously or not at all.
Songmy* in fact , proves nothing
spec if ic about Vietnam; it only
shows once again what man is capable of once he lets loose the beast
within himself. Insofar as brutality
and inhumanity is concerned, Woodrow Wilson was dead right — when
a war gets going, It is just war and
there aren 't two kinds of it, hot
for Americans or for anyone else,
not defense of freedom or of anything else. .
And if there is, in Songmy, a lesson for Americans, it is* that they
should beware the apostles of power
for "the right ," proclaiming wars
to prevent war , building missiles
to destroy missiles/ compiling body
courts , for peace and kill-ratios for
victory. For if it is true that there
are times when men must fight for
"the right ," it is equally true that
there are not many times when men
can see "the right" clearly enough
to justify letting loose the beast.
New York Times News Servica

W ho invest ig ates invest igators?
WASHINGTON — In the political
and military life of the United
States, it is increasingly apparent
that there is a : serious flaw in the
present system of investigating serious charges of wrongdoing. .
The Congress, for example, simply
will not deal with members known
to be violating the laws against using political orTIce for private gain.
Both political parties raise millions
of dollars illegally to finance their
campaigns, and since Congress
and the parties sit in judgment on
their own members, no corrective
action is taken.
THE MILITARY problem is similar. In recent weeks and months
there have been well-substantiated
reports of black-market money rings
operating out of Saigon with the aid
of American military personnel; of
noncommissioned officers making
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military post exchanges; of murders
carried out by the Green Berets? and
now a spectacular massacre of women and children by American . soldiers at the South Vietnamese village of Songmy. ¦?? . .
These cases have a way of disappearing almost as mysteriously as
they appear. Almost always there is
an investigation . Sometimes it follows through to a satisfactory conclusion, but usually the facts are
muffled in the bureaucracy, or hastily dropped , as in the Green Beret
murder case , in "the interest of national security."
Even the investigation into the
Tonkin Gulf incident which was pre-

sented to the Congress as a reason
for a major escalation: of the war .
did not really clarify what happened
at that dark turning point in the
conflict. The Navy 's inquiry into the
Pueblo spy ship affair Was more
open and candid , but even then the
Navy refused to make public the
transcript of the hearings that were
held in an open court.

THE SONGMY massacre was getting the same treatment until it was
forced into national attention by
press and television. It took place a
year ago last April during the Johnson administration. It was apparently investigated by the Army at
that time and dismissed. The then
Secretary, of Defense Clark Clifford
says now he never heard of the
case until it appeared in the press
this month. Mr. Johnson has said
nothing about it. Rep. Gerald Ford
of Michigan says U.S, military officers knew all about it last year.
But Only last week, the South Vietnamese government was denying
that any such massacre ever, took
place. It is, perhaps? not hard to explain
this sort of thing. The military
^W^K ^r ^k ^^tM courts are judging cases to which
mMiM ^^'
they are a party. Whatever happenminded New Left to discredit the
ed at Songmy took place either in
very concept of using, or even havaccordance with orders or in deing, military force in the contemfiance of them , which implicates
porary world.
the Army either way. Disclosure of
ALREADY TOO, thousands upon
the facts clearly helps the enemy 's
thousands of collegiate young men
propaganda , which is usually the exhad been openly demeaning military
cuse for suppressing or censoring
service itself , often from the sancthe evidence, but the charge in this
tuaries of personal exemption from
case — of willfully murdering hunthe draft. Already, too, American
dreds of civilians including women
officers who had repeatedly put
and children — is too serious to be
their lives on the line in this counleft solely to the judgment of the
¦
try 's defense had been regularly unPentagon.
dergoing from New Left senators a
Now that the worst charges have
form of hostility and contempt nevcome out, the case stands as a
er before seen in our national life.
charge against our whole society and
Now, the stories of the horror of
can be made worse only by refusing
that hamlet in Vietnam have set off
to get out and face the facts. If
a public revulsion tha t is entirely
this was an isolated case in which a
understandable — but which in the
few soldiers acted against orders , we
high emotionalism of these current
need to know what has happened to
days could readily be carried beyond
the discipline of the armed forces.
all reason and into a spirit of conIf it was an example of the bewilddemnation of the very existence of
ering pressures of war itself , or the
an adequate defense structure.
Thus it is that if these stories turn
out to be indeed true , the men responsible will have done the honorable profession of American arms incomparably more harm than any
Benedict Arnold ever did.
The most far-out of the peace-atany-price forces , here and abroad ,
have instantly and predictably seized
upon these unthinkable allegations as
somehow proving that the entire
American policy of assisting a tortured and invaded South Vietnam is
at best futile and at worst actively
evil. There is no logic here — but
there is passion in plenty.

MiIitary quanda ry
WASHINGTON - The ' Nixon administration , the highest officers of
our armed services and the leaders
in Congress on military affairs are
all how engaged in a desperate race
with time and fate to save this country 's whole basic capacity for national defense.
This is the crucial meaning of
President Nixon 's sudden decision
to renounce any use by the United
States of bacteriological weapons
in any circumstances and to bring
to life a long-moribund international accord of 1925 that would
pledge its signers against any firststrike use of poison gas.
THAT THE President's action is

substantially important in its own
right is, of . course? obvious and undeniable. Still , to keep the thing in
perspective it must be added , first ,
that the Unite d States never intended to use germ warfare and , second ,
that gas as an effective weapon has
in fact been outmoded and essentially irrelevant since World War
I. Moreover , no informed man in
Washington can doubt that Mr. Nixon was moved to undertake these
dramatic commitments by considerations not solely confined to their
own merits.
He was motivale d a.s well , in this
columnist' s understanding, by a most
urgent need to help still thc openended antimilitary clamor arising
from the grisly allegations that
American troops murdered 109 civilians in a South Vietnamese village .sonic 18 months ago.
Vor these frightful charges — and
all should withhold final judgment
upon them until the sworn processes of justic e have run their full
course — have inflicted upon tho
entire American military establishment Ihe most destructive psychological wounds il has ever known.
For I hey have cropped up as an
ugly climax lo what was already
a rainpnigi. of unexplained vehemence within the largely pacifist-
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dehumanizing and brutalizing influences of the struggle, we need to
know - that . too.
In short we Jieed to know as best
we can what this war is doing to
us as a people. That it has divided
us is clear, but there is more to it
than that. We have often been
thought of as a violent people, but
seldom as a cruel people. We have
had our share of corruption , with
or without . war * but usually we have
tried to root ii out.
STILL, ONE of the disturbing results of the war is that a great
many of our most intelligent and
promising young men and women,
who should be among the leaders
of the nation in the seventies and
eighties are now not only challenging the war and President Nixon, but
charging that the whole system of
government, as now practiced, is unfair , corrupt and indifferent to the
loss of human life.
This thesis can, of course, be challenged , but nobody can deny that it
exists. Accordingly, the Songmy
tragedy cannot merely be left to the
military and forgotten like the Green
Beret affair. The President is not
only the Commander in Chief of
the armed forces but the symbol and
keeper of the best that is in our
character.
He has the power to create a presidential commission of distinguished
and disinterested citizens to review
the evidence free from the tug of
politics. This has been done , from
time to time in our history most recently in the murder of President
Kennedy, and it could usefully be
employed again in this case. There
are already over a million young
Americans back home who have
fought in Vietnam. For them alone
it is only fair to demonstrate that
Songmy was an isolated incident
which should not be left as a stain
on the record of the armed services
as a whole.
New York Times News Servica

THEY CRY OUT In tht American

Senate and they march and "demonstrate " in London and elsewhere
against the interests of a whole country, a whole people and a whole
army whose true record in its totality hns been one of gallantry and
self-sacrifice. They do not cry out,
they do not "march ," here or elsewhere , against the wholly confirmed
murder of countless thousands of
South Vietnamese civilians by the
communists.
Now , Ihis is not said to condone,
by so much a.s a chemical trace of
excuse-mnking, what on first information seems to have happened In
the province of Qiiimg Ngai. For It
i.s, of course , perfectly true that no
amount of communist savagery cnn
justify savagery on our side. And yet
it will be the saddest day in our national story if this dreadful episode
should become the excuse and the
vehicle for denuding this nation of
the power to defend pence with justice. This is (he nature of the problem now.
(United I'Valura -Syndicate )
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Astrology
and draft
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WASHINGTON — With the new
draft system , we will eventually
have an army in which everybody .
has the same birthday. Or? not quite
everybody, of course. In a force of
500.000 men — the present size of
our Vietnam contingent — the entire group might have as many as
nine or 10 different birthdays.
. It is not hard to see where we
are headed under.this system. Let
us look ahead to 1971; President Nixon is being briefed by Professor
Kissinger for an immient conference
with the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
"I SIMPLY don 't understand , Professor. I thought we had all agreed
that 6:30 p.m. Tuesday was the ideal
time to kick off Operation Monsoon . Now the Army wants me to
reconsider?"
"It seems, Mr. President , that in
casting the original charts for Operation Monsoon , the Air Force failed to take into account the fact
that nearly 15 percent of our combat
troops were born at a time when
Mars was recumbent in Capricorn .
An additional 40 percent turn out to
have been born on dates when either
Jupiter , Uranus or Pluto was rampant on a field of Sagittarius. "
"Can you give it to me in English, Henry?"
"In short , Mr. President , for 55
percent of our combat forces,
Tuesday is an extremely bad day ?
to embark on new undertakings. "; . ,
"Don 't we have? any ' . troops- at ¦??
all that Tuesday is. a good fighting
day for?"
"We have 80,000 Leo's, Mr. President, for whom Tuesday is a day
when every endeavor , no matter how
many, seems certain to be crowned
with success. Unfortunately, they
were all in last month 's draft call
and are, hence, concentrated in basic training camps in the United
States?'
"WE'LL HAVE to take precautions against the press leaking their
horoscope. If they find out about
Tuesday, they may all pick that day
to go over the hill. Just between us, Professor , what is your
personal opinion of Madame Cagliostro?" ? ¦

?: ?'. ;

"The chairman of the Joint Chiefs?
Do you have any reason to doubt
her enthusiasm for pressing the war
to ah honorably negotiated conclusion , Mr. President?"
"AH right, but we still have that
sticky position paper from Army Astrology to deal with."
"WELL? THEY'RE quite dira*^

Mr. President. They simply insist
that they have to have 100,000 Scorpio's if we're going to hold our own
in Vietnam through 1972. Due to the
luck of the draw, the manpower
pipeline is crammed full of Gemini's
for whom 1972 will be a* futile year
for aggressive activity. Scorpio's
would be perfect for 1972 , but their
birth dates are all at the bottom
of this year 's lottery list."
"Does the army expect us to rig
the lottery?"
"Of course, they would never be
that explicit, Mr. President. Tbey
have , however , sent over your
own draft horoscope for 1972. They
underline a passage which says, 'By
the use of infinite cunning, you may
triumph over terrible adversity in
the coming year.' "
"Well , Henry, I' m not going to
waste any of my cunning rigging
the draft. I'll need all of it to get reelected next year. They 'll have to
get by without Scorpio 's. Do you
have the Joint Chiefs ' horoscope outlook for tlie war in the coming
year?"
"I have , sir. It says . . ."

"I KNOW WHAT It says. 'We will
turn the corner in 1972 and see
light at the end of the tunnel. ' One
of my great disappointments as
President has been finding that astrologers tell us the same thing
about Vietnam as generals. It makes
you wonder which group has been
consulting the other all these years."
"That's the way it goes, Mr. President, Aries descends and Orion sits
in the house of Atrius. "
'.'Same to you Henry. Don 't get
caught out in . any full moons."

New York Timet Newt Service

Thomas A. Martin ,
Director

Breitlow-Ma rtin
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Urban areas tend to support war demonstrat

After the November Moratorium demonstrations, support
for the goals of the anti-Vietnam war movement rose to a
plurality of 46 to 45 percent in the country , after the October
protests had been rejected by a margin of 45 tq 39 percent;
The major shift in public reaction to the two ahti-jvar
demonstrations took place among the Negro segment of the
public : while in October blacks supported the first Moratorium Day by 47 to 31 percent , in November backing among
this group rose sharply to 77 to 17 percent? V

SYMPATHY WITH PROTESTS

Not
Sympathize Disagree Sure
%

Nationwide ......,........??....... 46
. By Age:
Under 30 ...................... 59
30-49 ? . . . . . . .
45 ¦
50 and over
..,.,.34 ?
By Education:
8th grade or less ..?,......... .39
High school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
College . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 0

FUNDAMENTALLY, however, sympathy for the protests
Is located mainly in the metropolitan areas of the country?
with the non-urban areas standing in opposition. Between
Nov. 16 and 21, a cross-section of 1,445 households was asked :
"In general,. Just as far as their objectives are concerned, do you sympathize with the goals of the people who
are demonstrating, marching and protesting against the
war fn Vietnam, or <Io yon disagree with their goals?"

...

Sympathize with
39
Disagree with ............. 45
Not sure
...;... 16

47
34
19

30
55
15

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

47
31
22

But the most decisive differences of all over the anti-war
demonstrations are along age and education lines :
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ON THE OTHER HAND, a majority of 65 to 26 percent
of the entire nation also agrees that "President Nixon is
right to ask people not to support protests against the war,
because it hurts his chances of getting peace." This majority has risen 5 points , mainly as a result of Mr. Nixoifs November 3rd televised speech io the nation.
However, the real reason -why the protests have achieved
a new high in respectability lies in two other results to
questions asked of the nationwide cross-section :
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district judge and Cooper is a
GOLDEN D WINNERS
. DENVER U-l—The University coach at Rifle, Colo., High
of Denver bestowed its Golden School.
D Award, presented annually to
Winona Daily News X I m
star athletes of the past, to Don
¦¦
' Not Winona, Minnesota '**
Bowman and Gordon Cooper
Sure
this year. Bowman is a Denver
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"Now let me read yon some statements that have been
made abont the Vietnam war and the anti-Vietnam demonstrations. For each, tell me if you tend to agree or
disagree. "
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Neither of these results was budgeted a bit by the President' s Nov. 3 speech or clear administration opposition to
the demonstrations. After the October Moratorium , the division on "the moral indefensibility of the war" was 51 to
35 percent. And the public rejected the claim that the protesters were "hippie, long-haired and irresponsible young
people " by 55 to 33 percent.
It is evident that the anti-war movement is now taken
seriously by the public , not because people want to "cut
and run " in Vietnam , but rather because, whether or not
one goes along with Mr., Nixon 's specific formulation , most
Americans want to get the war concluded , albeit on "honorable " terms.
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Demonstrators are right in believing
war is morally indefensible and
was a mistake for U.S. to be there . 52
The protesters are just a bunch of
hippie, . long-haired , irresponsibl e
young people . . . . . . . . . .? . . . . . ? . . . . . 31
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THUS, SHAPING UP In the country as it has in the past
over the issues of race and non-conformity in styles, manners .
and tastes is a clear-cut polarization. The more conservative
groups which tend to favor the status quo are drawn from
people in smaller towns and rural areas, in the South and
Midwest, older people, and those with less formal education;
On most issues* this group tends to make up a majority of
roughly 55 percent of the public. As such , they constitute
what President Nixon, has called the "silent majority" in this

SYMPATHY WITH PROTESTERS' GOALS .
After November Protest:
. ..Total . '
Public Cities Rural
Negro
%
%
% * .. . %
Sympathize with ........... 46 .
59
36
77
Disagree with ., ..?..,
45
35
54
17
9
6
10
6
. :? . ; ¦ Not sure X . .- ¦¦¦-..........
After October Protest:

%; ¦

¦? : ' %

country, .- ¦ ' ? ? .
But the minority of roughly 45 percent nationwide appears to have firmed up as a result of the anti-war demonstrations; This more vocal minority draws its support from
the young, the blacks and the college educated.
The country as a whole is torn between two arguments
as far as the anti-Vietnam protests are concerned. On the
one hand , by a 76 to 16 percent margin , a majority agrees .
that "the demonstrators are raising questions which ought
to be discussed and answered." This: majority has decreased by 5 points since the October Moratorium , but is
still substantial.
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Confe rence on hunger
used to push Nixon

WASHINGTON (AP) - Whatever it was intende d to be the
White House conference on hunger is being used by the poor as
a platform to push the Nixon administration into war now
against hunger and poverty.
Demands for declaration of a
national hunger emergency, a
guaranteed annual income of
$5,500? and free food stamps
immediately won shouted approval at a rump session
Wednesday night attended by a

third of the conference ' s 3,000
delegates.
. That session and lobby ing by
poor , Mexican-American ,? and
black caucuses played against a
backdrop of seminars considering everything from food labeling to the nature of fatty acids.
More than 500 delegates have
turned in their $18.30 a day
meal? tickets to protest what
they say is administration disinterest in free school breakfast
and lunch programs which

would cost less than a dollar a
day per student. A group of
priests have started a fast.
A conference panel is recommending a guaranteed income
—no figure is suggested-T-ahd a
conference staff member says
the demands of the rump session will be noted in the final report to Presiden t .Nixon.
The Rev. Ralph Abernathy of
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference urged an all-out
federal effort to abolish hunger
by Thanksgiving 1970. He knows
hunger , Abernathy said , adding: ''I live with people who
cannot afford cottage cheese to
reduce;"
The conference is developing
and voting on hundreds of recommendations intended to develop a national food policy.
Some of the recommendations:.
busy street venders and strolling Buddhist monks.
enrichment
of
—Protein
School children romp on the brea d, pasta , rice, citrus drinks,
ramparts of the fortress that processed meat products, and
served as the Viet Cong head- snack foods. .
quarters, and Girl Scouts in —A single federal regulatory
white ao dais picnic in the gar- agency, a Food Administration ,
den in front of the ornately to assure uniform labeling, sanicarved hall of the Empress tation , and inspection procedowager. During Tet? a Viet dures.
Cong squad had hidden there —Improved quality of meat
DEFENSE MEN IN WORKOUT ... . . Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird ,
and fought off American Ma- production and programs to
rines until an air strike wiped protect our crops from pests second- from right , shakes hands with West German Defense Minister Helmut
"
them out.
Schmidt , prior to the .defense planning committee meeting atVNATO head- ,
and our . population from pestiquarters in Brussels, Belgium, Wednesday? Seated at left is British Defense
MASS IS being celebrated cides."
again these days in the partly
repaired Phu Cam Cathedraland the University of Hue,
which took a severe beating; is
back in session with 3,200 students — slightly more than before the Tet attacks . Two/weeks
ago the medical faculty moved
back from the temporary quarters it had been occupying in
the University of Saigon.
Two new pontoon bridges now
spain the Perfume River and all
but a few thousand of the refugees have returned to their
homes. All of them at least have
a roof over their heads, although most of the roofs are
made of the shiny sheet tin dis_.^_H_^
^
^
£
^^HHMM ^
[fl>l^_l^_l^_l^_l^_l^_l^_l^_.M!^(ic&B_9S^_^Htributed by the Americans
rath'.i than the mellow red tile
used in the French colonial
days. From the air, the new
roofs sparkle in the sunlight like
sequins.

Hue put back
together again
By TERENCE SMITH
New York Times News Service
HUE, SOUTH VIETNAM Piece by piece , this lovely old
city on the banks of the Perfume River is putting itself together again.
From the rubble that remained after the Viet Cong's offensive at Tet, the Lunar New
Year, in -1968, houses have been
rebuilt, shops repaired and a
new if unsightly central market has risen from the ruins of
the old. Twenty-one months ago
this former Imperial Capital
was all but prostrate. About 80
. percent of its buildings and monuments had been destroyed
or damaged during the fighting.
THE ALLIES won back the
city with 26 days of bloody,
house-to-house, block-by-block
fighting? but their artillery and
air strikes devastated even the
three-foot-thick stone walls of
the Imperial Citadel. When the
South Vietnamese flag was finally run up on tbe main flagstaff on top of the . Emperor 's
Gate, there was very little left
to reclaim. Of? the 160,000
residents, 115,000 had become
refugees.
Today, roughly 30 percent of
the damage has been repaired ,
and a city that was close to
death is alive again with
swarms of students on bicycles,

Hearing set
for BRF
murder charge

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis,
(Special) — Joseph Antos, 76,
Black River Falls Rt. 4 , will
face first degree murder charges in a preliminary hearing
scheduled for Tuesday at 1:30
p.m. In Jackson County Court.
Antos was returned last week
from Central State Hospital at
Waupun where he had undergone mental and physical examinations as reque.ste*d by his
attorney, Ralph Lund Oct. fi
before Judge Richard Lawton .
Antos appeared in Jackson
County Court briefly Friday, accompanied by Lund and Attorney Dan Pi/./.inl. He is confined
In Iho county jail. No bond has
berti set.
The charge filed against Anfos alleges that he used a high
powered rifl e to kill Mrs. Irvcn
Gnlstor on tlie evening of Oct.
5 at her home nonr Black Iliver
Falls,
Thc report from Central State
Hospital indicated the defendant is nblC to [ace the charges.
Ho lived across Highway 27
from the Galslcr home.
Authoriti es arrested Antos the
night of the shooting and he
has been in custody eveV since.
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dia are running a multimilliondollar international racket from
Saigon.
The . committee chairman ,
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff , D.Conn., charged that the illegal
transactions seriously hindered
efforts to stabilize South Vietnam's economy? Sen. Charles H.
Percy, R-Ill., called the money
hangers "profiteers of tragedy
(who) undermine a war-ravaged country."
The day after the Senate
hearings concluded? the South
Vietnamese government started
a crackdown on the currency
market that netted less than
$10,000 during the first week. A
source familiar with the market
described this as "peanuts. " No
arrests have been made.
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Reject charges
on black market

SAIGON (AP) — American
experts reject claims b y U.S.
senators that Saigon's flourishing currency black market is
undermining South Vietnam's
economy.
"A black market doesn't destroy an economy," one expert
said today. "What destroys an
economy is runaway inflation
and the unavailability of necessary goods. We don't have that ,
so the economy continues to
function."
Illegal trading in money, he
added , 'has been there all
along, and we've adapted to it.
It's not as bad for the economy
as the Senate investigators believe."
Witnesses testified before a
Senate investigations subcommittee Nov. 15-21 that Moslem
money changers from south In-

Minister Denis Healey. In background , Sir Bernard Burrows , Mt , British
ambassador to NATO, talks with his American counterpart , Robert Ellsworth.
(AP Photofax)
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The Sonth Vietnamese plaster
Is not convertible legally to foreign currencies and has no official value outside the country.
Piasters are available in some
foreign countries at much less
than the official rate in Saigon.
They cannot be imported legally
into the country, but some do
get through .

Trempealea u
Democrats elect
new officers
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) John C. Killian , Arcadia , was
elected to replace Ken Gallagher ns chairman of Trempealeau County Democrats when
the party 's annual meeting was
held nt Club 03 Monday night.
Alex Nclsestuen , Ettrick , wns
elected vice chairman. He succeeds Daniel Sonsalla of Arcadia . Re-elected officers nre Mrs.
Franklin Snholtn , Arcadia ", secretary, and Howard Coyle,
Trempealeau , trrnsurrr .
Elected to the executive
board for n three-year term
were Mrs. Grace Jorgonson ,
Ettrick; Dale Frnnson , .Strum.
nnd Romnn Feltes and Joseph
Snow, . Arcadia. M r s . George
Wener?Dodge , and Vern Indiobo, O.ss.'o, were elected to fill
the vacant, posts created by the
elevation of officers and will
serve for one venr.
Guest, .speaker for the even ing wns Patrick Lucey, Madison , who is seeking Ihe governorshi p of Wisconsin on the
Democratic ticket . Remarks
were also mndo* by Tom Stadnllii of lilncl. River Kails , followed
by a question and answer period.
¦

KKTTKICK TAVERN SOU)
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Mr. and Mrs. Myron Berg hnve
Bold their tavern in the former
Brye building on Main Street to
Mr . and Mrs. Richard Or/1- KTTItlCK STOItlvS
schlngcr of Onalnskn . The Bergs
ETTRICK , Wis . iS pecial ) .are moving to Onalaska.
Hnsincs.N places in Ettrick will
be open evenings Dee . Id , in ,
On Winona Dally Newt
17 , 21) nnd 2'l for .shoppers nnrt
*»a Winona, Minnesota
will close Dec. :>. l ,*i! :¦p.ni .
THURSDAY? DEC. 4, 1969
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Shop The Easy Way - Read The Ads First

1STORE HOURS: Monday Thru Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.^
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Cairo(nearly 7,000years old) still a lovely city

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
CAIRO CAP) - This year is
the 1,000th anniversary of the
modern city of Cairo and? the
100th of the opening of the Suez
Canal.
For both, the birthday parties
will, be almost poignantly depressing: A long r<w of candles
signifying perhaps another municipal power failure , or a cannon salute announci ng another
artillery duel with the Israelis
over the canal.

Cairo at the millenium is still
the largest and , to many, the
loveliest city in Africa. Its population has been swelled to more
than five million by the million
evacuees from Port Said, Ismalia , Suez City and the other
shell-battered canal towns. Byt
it remains an Arabian Nights
phantasy of gleaming skyscrapers and minareted mosques
bestriding the broad Blue Nile
in an exquisite setting of tall
palm trees and broad boulevards. At its desert doorstep
stand the most wondrous wonders of the ancient world : The
great pyramids at Gaza and the
sullen, smiling Sphinx.
In Gamal Nasser 's Egypt ,
where foreign mail is closely
censored if it isn't stolen first ,
and where gal photographers in
the nigh t clubs automatically
make an extra print for the po-

lice, one can 't be too careful .
In Cairo only a raging Zionist
in quest of memorable last
words would think of referring
to the 1967 Middle East debacle
as the six-day war. It is always
the "war of brutal Israeli
aggression," which will be
righted by "the inevitable battle
of destiny." . * . ,
Arabic is the world' s richest
language, so full of bloodcurdling threats and withering hyperbole that just saying a thing
makes it so, but only . more so.
The morning headlines shout ,
"All Enemy Canal Hawk Sites
Destroyed" and "Guerrillas
Wipe Out Israeli Patrols on
Many Roads." Whether it actually happened or whether anyone actually believes it doesn't
really matter so long as the rhetoric is right and annihilating.
In this fanciful world of shimmering arabesques, dotty as a
desert mirage, Cairo emerges
as a never-never land of preposterous ironies.

The Spanish flag flies over the
U.S. Embassy, because America has been out since the sixda y —o o p s — J u n e war , but
American Express cards are
welcome everywhere. Bikinis
are commonplace at the pools
and beaches, but wqmen in the
bazaar still veil theif faces.
For a • refugees-thronged metropolis bursting at the suburbs
with shanty towns, Cairo is a
strangely deserted city.
"We need to get 2,000 tourists
a day, now we don't get 2.-OO0 in
six months," sighs the little
man at the mosque of Mohammed Ali, who for a baksheesh—a tip—wraps . the feet of
nonbelievers in cloth slippers
before they can enter.
Desk clerks laugh when you
inquire about a reservation. The
new Sheraton hotel, finished alm ost a year ago, never has
opened. Tlie Palais des Pyramids, the lovely guest house built
by Lufthansa Airlines, has been
taken over by the government
to keep the staff at work and, on
a recent morning, boasted a total of two guests. The bar at the
rebuilt Shepheard's Hotel, a
world famous cafe society haunt
in Palmier days, is almost as
empty as the locks in the
blocked canal.

An important minister holds a
one-hour cocktail party to show
he is too busy to be bothered
with a two-hour cocktail party.
The signboard in the lobby of
the Nile Hilton lists every other
Hilton.hotel in the world except
the Tel Aviv Hilton which, like Anti-Americanism, like a lot
the state of Israel itself , doesn't of things sponsored by the govreally exist.
ernment , is heavy*-handed and
half-hearted. The top stripper at
the Mokkatem Heights casinoYES! There Is a DIFFERENCE
open only to foreigners, bills
herself as Felician Rubrigo,
in Watches —
"FBI-Top Secret Spy." A huge
red and gold billboard in the
®
ACCUTRON by BULOVAf7 It goes hm-m-m-m. courtyard of the Chinese Embassy exhorts; the passersby in a
thought for the day from Chairman Mao to "Unite to Defeat
the U.S. Aggressors and All
Their Running Dogs."
With Russian aid to Egypt
running at the rate of $1 billion
•fa Authorized Sales and Service -fa
a year, the Russians seem to be
112 E. 3rd —on the Plaza
Winona
everywhere and nowhere at the
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U.S. industrialist
leaves Moscow , will
visit North Vietnam
MOSCOW (AP) -- U.S. industrialist Cyrus Eaton left Moscow
for Hanoi today after two days
conferring with Soviet friends
ahd other officials.
Accompanied by. his invalid
wife, the 85-year-old millionaire
was driven to the plane in a
Kremlin limousine, avoiding
newsmen who had been told he
would hold an airport news
conference. . ?
Eaton took a Soviet airliner to
Rangoon and planned to make
connections there that would put
him in Hanoi Friday. He will
stay in Hanoi about a week.
Eaton said earlier in Paris he
would find out . North Vietnamese terms for an end to the
war and determine whether
their position was "reasonable."
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to be courteous, indolent , engag- j the Tower of Cairo never has re- lar an Egyptian fatalism as the
Ingly devious and , for all their ! volved, due to mechanical diffi- Ara bic "in cballab"—"God willbombasti c propaganda , even ! culties, but its spy glasses, in- ing*"
peace loving and submissive.
j tended for pyramid peeking, 'Maybe the threa d that holds
the whole exotic
together
"They are not . essentially a vi- have been put to constant use is the . slightlyfabric
deprecating
for
peering
into
hotel
rooms.
olent people," says Frank BlanEgyptian sense of humor.
ning, dean of students at AmeriWith opinion polls showing ed- When the news broke about
University
in
Cairo.
can
"Even ucation and housing are upper- Israeli spies stealing the plans
in the 1952 revolution that over- j most issues in the minds of to a Mirage jet in Switzerland
threw Farouk, only two people ! most Egyptians, the feeling in and the Lebanese arresting
were killed. "
j Cairo is that Nasser could easily two Russian diplomats for tryThe men are inclined to be learn to live with Israel and still ing to hijack a Mirage , the joke
jowly and fat from too starchy a live with his own people, but he ! went around Cairo that two
diet and fancy themselves great could never live with the rest of i Egyptians hurried out in the
lovers or at least aggressive the Arab world or, at any rate- western desert at high noon so
lechers. A nonferocious wolfi remain its leader.
they,, too, could steal a mirage.
pack gathers in the Hilton lobby i Nasser is popular , almost be- It was boff everywhere , exwaiting to see which keys are loved , among the people, who cept at the Russian compound.
assigned to airline hostesses ; tend to blame the excesses and
and then pouncing on the tele- : inefficiencies of the regime on
Winona Daily News 1Q«
Winona , Minnesota IWO
phones to ask them for dates. ! the people around him . "If NasThe revolving restaurant atop ' ser only knew . ..'. " i s as popuTHURSDAY ,DEC. 4,1949

With the universities each
year turning out thousands of
unemployed intellectuals into an
economy so debased that the
Egyptian pound sells for $1.20 in
Beirut and Cairo shops grudgingly announce "we accept even
Egyptian pounds ," Nasser is
thought .to slyly encourage emmigration as a pressure valve
against student revolt.
Less vindictive and incitable
than the.Syrians , far less fanatical than . the Iraquis, the Egyptians are historically conceded
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FREE GIFT WRAPP ING

In their drinking club at Aswan , two Soviet : engineers
laughed uproariously when told
that the Egyptians now-considered themselves, so far ahead ot
their advisers that th ey had set
up an international consortium
for building dams around the
world.
? "I would hate to be standing
downstream on opening day ,"
cracked one of the Russians,
convulsing in his vodka.
Despite the incessant chauyanism of Cairo Radio and the
government call for a holy! war
over the burning of the Al Asqa
Mosque in Jerusalem, the Egyptian man in the street seems
genuinely weary of war.
Unlike the view from Israel ,
where practically every family
has a relative serving down on
the canal , the Sinai is a faraway
place to the average Egyptian ,
a place where he has never
been and probably will never
go. ¦
The French had it , and the
British had it, the Turks had it,
and now who cares who has it ,"
said a young Cairene training to
be a computer operator. "Egypt
to an Egyptian is the Nile Valley, not the Sinai Desert."
Like others in hi s age group
he was bettering himself to cop
out of a society that knows neither hippies nor skin-heads.
"Copping out here means to
migrate," said a clerk at the
American consulate, which each
week receives more than 100 applications for emigration. A like
number turn up at the Australian , Canadian , New Zealand
and Brazilian consulates. A few
months ago the entire switchboard crew of a downtown hotel
upped and moved to Australia.
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p ing to them is ju st another indication of how far their emerging socialist brothers have to go
in shuffling off the shackles of
imperialism.
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PALO : ALTO, Calif. (AP)~
Folksinger Joan Baez Harris
gave birth to a son Tuesday
night at the Stanford University
Hospital.
Hospital spokesmen said the
28-year-old mother and baby are
in excellent condition. The boy
weighed seven pounds , four
ounces.
Mrs? Harris said she hoped to
take the child—Gabriel Earl—to
the Safford, Ariz., federal prison
camp? at Christmas to visit his
23-year-old father , David Harris. He is serving a sentence for
refusing induction into the
Army.
He is former student president of Stanford University.
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It's about time someone came up with a line of grooming products for Ihs
rugged Individualist.
Now there 's "NUTS ANDT30LTS" . Five new super-virile products which come
in man-sized orange nuts and bolts containers. There 's just about every
grooming aid a man needs to make him feel like a man?A vigorous Cologne
a biteless After Shave Conditioner..... a
a zesty After Shave
and a couple of rousing nut shaped soaps
strong-arm Deodorant Stick
that help prevent bacteria odor.
You can get each one of the Nuts or Bolts separ ately or any of three
gift combinations.
thinknutty.
Thlsyear
Nuts and Bolts Irom $2.50 lo $9.50
/ ffW^Ama.
wll) i»>niiimivT'~

Folksinger gives
Birth to son

.

& Bolts

What a nutty idea

¦

same time. They seldom mix
with the people, always go out
in groups to see the sights, but
in general stick pretty much to
their clubs in the suburb of Zamelek or at Aswam. Offi cially,
there are supposed to be only
3,000 of them , as military advisers or as engineers for the Aswan Dam, but there may be
thousands more, not counting
the tour groups from the Soviet
Union and other satellites.
The Russians,, for their part ,
make no attempt to hide their
contempt for Egyptian inefficiency and obsequiousness. Tip-
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PRESTO HUMIDIFIER...
THE COMFORT MAKER!

Deluxe Model
$^£ ,95
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DECEMBER 5-6
ALL MATTEL "HOT WHEELS"
and "JOHNNY LIGHTNING"
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Nuptial Mass
unites couple at
Fountain City

Ca ledonia girl
wins honor

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The Immaculate Conception Church here was the
setting for the Nov. 22 marriage
of Miss Carolyn Ernst and
Richard Krumholz. The Rev.
Joseph Udulutch celebrated the
nuptial Mass. Mrs. James
Scholmeier, orgafiist, accompanied R-alph Ruben Sr., soloist.
The bnde is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ernst Sr.,
and the parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Krumholz:, all bf Fountain City.
The bride chose a floor-length
A-line go-wn of ivory crepe, designed with empire bodice , lace
bolero, high rolled collar and
long, full sleeves. A lace cap
secured her floor-length veil of
bridal illusion , and she carried
a cascade of yellow and white
roses.
Sara Davies, ¦Elkhorn , Wis.,
was maid of honor , and bridesmaids vrere the Misses Ka ren
Krumholz , sister of the bridegroom, and Judy Wicka. They
wore gowns of avocado green
crepe , styled identically to the
bride's gown, and wore matching velvet bows in their hair.
They carried cascades of
bronzed yellow pompons.
Jack Grossell, Fountain City,
was best man and groomsmen
were Larry Ernst , the bride 's
brother , and James Krumholz ,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Krumholz
brother of the bridegroom. Ush- State University, Eau Claire,
ers were Richard Ernst and and the bridegroom attended
Paul Krumholz Jr.
Wisconsin State University, La
A reception for friends and Crosse He is employed with
relatives was held at the Ar- the U.S. Ariny Corps of Engineers. The couple are at home
cadia Country Club;
Both the bride and bride- at Fountain City,
groom are graduates of Coch- Prenuptial parties were given
rane-Fountain City High School the couple at Eau Claire and
The bride attended Wisconsin !I Fountain City

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— First runner-up in the dis
trict "Make It Yourself With
Wool" 'contest was Rita Ernster? Caledonia , in the senior
division. Winning? honorable
mention in the junior division
was Jane Ernster.
Top in construction was Mrs.
John Flick, Chatfield , in the
adult division.
The contest was held last
week"at Austin. Counties represented were Dodge, Fillmore,
Freeborn , Houston , Mower,
Olmsted, Steele and Winona with
88 participating .
Judging of the district competition was based on the coordination of fabric and design,
on the fashion merit , workmanship and appearance of the garment, and on the suitability and
poise of the individual .
The contest was sponsored by
the American Wool Council, the
Women 's Auxiliary to the National Wool Growers Association , and the Minnesota Wool
Growers Association , along with
the extension offices and home
economics teachers.
¦
That sugar-sweet cup of hot
cocoa, made with milk, and topped with melting marshmallow
or whipped cream does more
than taste divine to tired skaters. It also renews body energy, supplying up to 328 calories After all, 367 calories are
expended in one and one half
hours of skating.

NEIGHBOR WATCHING
HAVANA ( AP) - A threemonth recruiting program has
brought another 100,000 arsons
into the Committee for The Defense of the Revolution—CDR—
according to "Granma " the official newspaper of the Communist Party.
A recent issue said that in addition to these entrants to the
ranks of those charged with
watching what non-members do,
there have recently been 400,000
new souls signed up. Also, said
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HOME IN MILWAUKEE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Rodney A.
Patzner (Karen Reedy) have established a home in Milwaukee following their Nov. 15 marriage at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church, Arcadia . Parents of the couple
are Mr and Mrs Bruce B Reedy and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Patzner Sr , all of Arcadia. The bridegroom is employed
by A. 0. Smith Co., Milwaukee. (King Studio)
„ .wi.,
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Dr. Stumpf to
address AAUW

Armco Steel Corporation Study
on Environment, and Leisure at
the Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago.
The . Human Use of Urban
Members of the Winona Space, one of the four study
Branch of . AAUW and theii topics for AAUW this year, is
receiving
publicity in
guests will meet for lunch at magazinesincreased
and newspapers.
the College of Samt Teresa Saturday at 1 p.m.
The speaker at the luncheon
will be Dr. William Stumpf ,
assistant professor of environmental design at the Environmental Design Center, University of Wisconsin. Dr. Slumpf' s
subject will be "Winona Alter
natives for the Future."
Dr. Stumpf is a former resident of Winona . He attended
Winona Senior High School. He
attended the School of the Art
Institute of Chicago, received
his . BFA in product design from
the University of IIfinois ; and
his master of science degree
in environmental design from
the University of Wisconsin. He
/"v •%.
has practiced industrial design
with the firm of Peter MuUerMunk Associates, and has served as design research manager ,
Franklin .Division of Studebaker
Industries. Currently he teaches
graduate level courses in architecture, interior and product de-,
sign, with special emphasis on
design processes, research problems and design communications coursework .
• In addition to his teaching,
Dr. Stumpf is also directing the
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^u" Fashioned , machine washable
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SPECIAl MATINEES
SAT. AT 1:15
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R[ppvclef.s SIH-II wit h lipporrd hark.

Sizes. 34 to .40
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"
er haA. Sim: 32 to 40

l.niiR slrovR ranli^nii ,
Sizes: 3*1 to 42
d

Zippor*
$15.00

|Lightly warm . . . old fashioned
x charm sleepwea r in quaint
tj floral prints or soft pastels.
\\ Brushed acetate and nylon or
jj cuddly flannel.
i)
LONG GOWNS-SHIFT GOWNS
PAJ AMAS-MINI PAJAMAS
\\
f rom $4.50 to $6.50
[i

Je wel mil,, IOIIR hndy nnd .striped trim,
$lli.()0

Full FVisliionrrl Mnteliin fi Skirls
Slim Stylo
$14 on
A-I,liif Pull -on
Sifi .oo
Uoth fully Jiiicd. Sizes: n to 18
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Decorate an empty round oats
or corn meal box to make attractive container for Christmas
gifts from your kitchen.
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"Grarima ", new cards have
been issued to one mi-ion 400
thousand old members of the
CDR.
The best estimates are that at
least two million out of the 8.2
million Cubans on the island are
officially engaged with spending
their time washing what their
neighbors are doing.
¦
¦
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Festive da te cake sp arks
at Chanukah holiday dinner
One of the happiest , most
looked-forward-to holidays in
the Jewish religion is Chanukah , the festival of lights ,
which is being celebrated this
year from Dec. - through 12.
This is a time .of great feasting, of gift-giving—a very special time particularly for chil-

dren. The Menorah candles
are lighted , starting with one
the first night and adding a
lighted candle each night until
all eight, along with the Shamash , or lighter, are burning
brightly.
Chanukah meals are planned
carefully to include the fami-

THE LOCKHQRNS

Caledonia school
plans concert
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— The Caledonia High School
Bands will present their annual
winter concert Monday at 8 p.m.
in the school gymnasium.
Featured on the program will
be "Jingle Drums," a percussion ensemble written by Terry
Therion and commissioned for
the Cadet Band Percussion Ensemble. Taking part will be the
Prep Band , Cadat Band and
Concert Band .,
The bands are under the direction of David Earp, Alex
Vaver and Keith Holden . A free
will offering v . be taken.

Area students
with vocal group

LA CROSSE, Wis. . — Four
area girls, Jeanette Bissen ,
Caledonia , Kathleen Hanson ,
Whitehall , Rt? 1, and Marcia
Hanson and Sandra Olson, Osseo, Wis?, are among the 14 students at Western Wisconsin
Technical Institute , La Crosse,
comprising "The Singing Pleasures," a vocal ensemble thai
is sponsoring an "Old Time
Movie Night" at Colemen auditorium , La Crosse, Dec. 11 at
7:30 p.m.
The event will feature Laurel
and Hardy, W. . .C. Fields? Abbott and Costello? Charlie Chaplin and other stars:
The program will feature
CHRISTMAS SEAL DRIVE
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - honky tonk piano music, cold
The annual Christmas Seal soft drinks and popcorn on sale
Drive is being undertaken by during intermission.
the Durand Woman 's Club and
the Pepin County Health league. the Mmes. Dennis Schlosser,
Mrs. Alice: Thibodeau is chair- George Heike, and Lois Von
man of the drive, assisted by Holtum , county health nurse?
'"
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CHANUKAH DATE TOFtTE
6 eggs ;
IV2 cups sugar
V-h. cups fine dry bread
crumbs •- ¦'
? V-k cups finely chopped
walnuts
3 cups finely chopped
fresh California dates
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
Filling:
lA cup pareve margarine
2 squares (2 ounces ) semi: sweet chocolate
Vi cup sugar
¦
1 egg
XX
1 teaspoon vanill a or rum
extract
Beat eggs until thick and lemon colored. Beat in sugar
g r a d u a l 1 y. Fold in bread
crumbs, walnuts, dates and vanilla. Spoon batter into 2 well
greased 8-inch layer cake pans.
Bake at 350" for 40 minutes or
until layers are firm to the
touch . Remove from pans.
Cool on racks. Combine margarine and chocolate in a saucepan. Stir over very Tow heat
until melted. Remove from
heat. Beat? in sugar and egg.
Stir over low heat for - .1 minute. Remove from heat; cool.
Stir in vanilla. Chill until thick
enough to spread. Spread between cooled layers. Decorate
top of cake with a rosette ; of
dates halved lengthwise. Makes
one 8-inch torte.

CHANUKA STUFFED
DATES

1 cup very finely chopped
hazelnuts or filberts
¦Vi cup orange marmalade or
apricot preserves
2 tablespoons pareve margarine :
36 large pitted fresh California dates
Combine nuts, marmalade
and margarine. Mash until
well blended. Use mixture' .'to
stuff dates. Roll dates in granulated sugar, if desired. Makes
fi 36 Stuffed Dates.
¦
.
A drink tc eat was customary
in. old England , especially on
feast days. Christmas? for one ,
was made merrier by breaking
fruit cake into a huge wassail
bowl. Then hot ale, often sugared and spiced to temper and
cover the bitterness of long
ago ale, was poured in to make
the eat-drinks for a group . Or
guests might be passed individual bowsl — chilled carolers often brought their own — to be
filled with the warming ale, In
it they dipped their wigs, those
swieet caraway buns. After eating these there was still enough
pungent drink for toasting each
and all a very merry Christmas.
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ly's favorite foods. Cookies
and other sweets are Offered to
visitors, especially to the
young. Whole fresh dates, now
being plucked from the ripening trees in California 's Coachella Valley, are amply stacked
in candy dishes! Sometimes
the dates are stuffed with delicious nut and marmelade fillings.
But the main attraction is the
dessert ,. and for the luckiest,
there may be a rich, moist cake
like this delectable Date Torte.
The torte is a two-layer cake,
with a luscious chocolate filling. Because it is "pareve," it
is appropriate for either a milk
or meat meal.
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DATE TORTE . ? . O n the last nigh t of
Chanukah, all the candles of the ! Menorah
are ablaze , illuminating the beautiful Date"
Torte. Next: to the cake are nut-stuffed dates
and whole fresh dates. Chanukah , meaning
dedication , commemorate's the miracle which
occurred some 2,000 years ago when the

Jewish people had regained their beloved
temple in Jerusalem. There was only enough
oil for one day, but when the Menorah was
lighted , a miracle occurred and the oil burned
for the eight days it took to replenish the
supply. .

GIFT, BAKE SALE
. The Rosary Society of St.
John 's Catholic Church will hold
a Christmas novelty gift and
bake sale Sunday from 7 a.m.
UI noon in the church basethe dryer stops and place on ment.
hangers. ?
DANCING CLUlF
If you do not have a dryer , The Formal Dancing Club will
you may need to do some touch- hold its holiday dance Tuesday
up ironing for the line - dried at the Oaks? A cocktail hour
garments? In that case, use a will be held from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
steam iron or a low setting on followed by dinner and dancing
to the music of the Fred Heyer
a dry . iron. To be sure the tem- Trio.
perature is hot too high , it's
wise to test the iron on a hidden
Winona Daily Newt 1RA
* *»*¦
part of ? the garment, Miss
Winona, Minnesota
Baierl says.
THURSDAY/ DEC. 4. 1949

MISS Baierl gives some
guides to follow that should give
you more satisfaction with durable press and make ironing un- . " . '.
necessary.
• Wash frequently. Don't let
eoil build up or become heavy.
• Pre - treat spots before
washing. Treat collars, ouffs
and oily stains with concentrated detergent, allowing at least
half an hour for the detergent
to. loosen the soil before washing.
• Wash whites separately
from colored clothes.
• Turn the garment inside
out to reduce abrasion and wear
on crease lines.
• Use small Toads in washer
and dryer. Crowding will cause
wrinkling.
• Use cool to warm water for
the least amount of wrinkling.
Heavy soi7, of course, will require hot or warm water,
• Set the washing machine
on a short cycle with slow agitation — either a durable press
" or a wash-and-wear cycle,
¦
• For the best no-iron appearance , use a dryer . Set the
controls on wash and wear or
durable press,
• Remove articles as soon as

TiNY TREES
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Proper ca re for dura ble
;
press will save ironing :
If your durable press garments have hot come out of the
laundry as wrinkle free as you'ti
like, perhaps you 're not caring
for them properly.
To keep the original unwrinkled appearance, the ' sharp
creases and pleats of a durable
press garment , consumers must
follow exactly the care instructions on labels and hang tags?
according to Thelma Baierl, extension clothing specialist at the
University of Minnesota.
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THE GIFT ONLY YOU CAN GIVE

She 'll adore a "Sweater-Vest " for Christmas, Knit of soft ,
machine - washable
orlon yarn in ribbed
or cable pattern .
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Mir

The colors aro Beige , <t M JQ
Navy and Red.
*%
Sizes 7 to 14
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Shop 'Til 9:00 P.M . Every Nite!
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On Christmas Gift Sweaters !
I

See Our Complete Selection For the Whole Fnmil y
_ AT DIRECT FACTORY-TO-YOU PRICES!
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Open Monday thr u Thuriday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Saturday 9 a.m. to 12 Noon—Closod Sundays and Holiday.
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Dr. Gruler is
'spark plug' al
Toastmasters

Chambe r group
to perform at
WSC tonight

Concerto In F Ma|or lor Oboei
¦nd.Horns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tarnini
¦Allegro
Mollo adagio
Minuetto: Allegretto
Allegro;
•Concerto for Cello¦ and :Orchestra
. . . . . . ? . . Boccherinl
Allegro moderato
Adapio .
Rondo: Allegro
Edouard Blilr, cello
Dumbarton Oaks
Concerto
Igor . Stravinsky
Tempo giuslo . . .
Allegretto
Con . motD
Symphony No. 92 in G'Major *
¦
'* ..
Haydn
("Oxford") ¦ .. . . . - .. ?
Adagio; Allegretto Spiritoso
Adagio canlabile .
Menuetto & Trio: Allegretto
.
.. Presto 7 • .

Church group .hears
Winona Sdioolbelles
St. Paul's Episcopal Churchwomen met Wednesday in the
parish house with St.: Margaret's Guild as hostess. Mrs. Harris Kalbrenner gave the devo?
tions.
A silent auction was held followed by a program of music
presented by the Winona Schoolbelles under the direction of
Mrs. T. Charles Green.
There will be no December
guild meetings, however , guilds
will meet January 21: St. Anne 's
Guild, 8 pm., Mrs. Lewis Hitman ? St. Margaret's Guild, 1:30
p.m., Mrs. Francis Farrell, and
St. Elizabeth's Guild, 1:30 p.m.,
Miss Effie Barnholdt. The next
Churchwomen's meeting will be
held Feb. 11.
The May Salad Luncheon
chairmen announced are Mrs.
Ronald Zwonitzer , Mrs. Robert
Doerer , and . Mrs. Al Eddy.

THE HUT FOU R . . . The Hut Four, a barber shop
quartet from Minneapolis will.be one "of two guest barber shop
groups to appear at the 14th annu al Barber Shop Parade
Dec. 13 at 8:01 p.m. . at the Winona Junior High School Auditorium; At top left is Dan .Howard , baritone , and at top right

j
Pathologist
speaks to
Baptist group
The Women 's Missionary Society of First Baptist Church
met in Fellowship Hall Wednesday evening for their combined
circles Christmas Family Night.
Dr. Robert Carmon who has
been head pathologist at thc
Christian Medical College Hospital in Vellore, India , for the
past five years narrated slides.
The 1,000 bed hospital has 350
doctors including interns , residen ts and those there for special training. The hospital is
very active in performing cataract surgery and surgery and
occupational therapy on hands
of leprosy patients , the speaker

said. Mrs. Carmon gave a
Christmas Devotional.
Dr . and Mrs. Carmon will
return to India in June for another five-year stay.
Announcements made during
the business meeting were the
Christmas program Dec. 21 followed by a light supper. No
Women 's Missionary Society
meeting will be held in January. ¦'
The nominating committee for
1970 will be Mrs. Lee Christopherson , Mrs. William Mastenbrook and Mrs . Julius Doer' :¦ " ' 7 .

ingi

Hostesses for the family nigh t
were Mrs. Glen Fischer , Mrs.
Eph Moe;; Mrs. Irwin Bittner
and Mrs. Milton Lueck.
Dr. and Mrs. Carmon are living in Minneapolis with their
four children and he is studying
and "working in the labora?
tory department? of University of Minriesota Hospitals.
Oatmeal cookies and fruitcakes made with oats make welcome Christmas gifts. Wrap in
brightly colored plastic wrap or
¦
• ¦ . ¦:¦
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VITAL STATISTICS
TO ENHANCE YOUR
GIFTSMANSHIPI
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These v'rtalstatistics will rnake you a hero...
a giver of gifts... doubly enjoyed for your
thoughtfulness and for perfect fit. Come in, let
us help you with your Christmas shoppi ng!
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SIZE

SIZE

'

SLIPS X
PANTS >
BLOUSE

¦'

WHY AM I
ALL SMILES?

SIZE

COAT

PAJAMAS

SUIT

NIGHTGOWN

ROBE

PANTYHOSE

I just had my Carpets
Cleaned by:

_____

:

SWEATER _____ DRESS _____ PETTIPANTS
SLIPPERS

SKIRT

_____ LOUNGEWEAR

PR0TASIL"

OF WINONA
Phone 8-4494
(Lyl« Zicgeweid, owner)
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Rosary-Altar Society WSCS Christmas
meeting, tea held
plan holiday fair
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WITH NEW

A pink nnd green Viclorian
V '' ' j , \ i
paul. suit hy Ymni R Viftorian . . . \ ' y ' "VJ
An old rose dress wilh soc-iln ii
V
'
pnnlfl hy Charlies ( .ills . . .
"«, \''n
V, •«
A clingy knit hy Alvin Duskin
of S<-III Vrnncisco . . .
\V.
'
SOUND INTEIUOSTIM.?
\ -j
l| t
Come: to son and discover a new world
I,', ;.
of Rrent looking clothes .
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Shipped to us direct from the east coast.
? Solid pack and always fresh .

—

LEAN — MEATY —
COUNTRY STYLE

Just received new shipment of the finest candied fruits 9
we can buy. Red or green Whole Cherries , yellow , red St
or green Whole Pineapple Slices, Citron Halves, Orange B'
or Lemon Peel.
Bi

'V
: "''
C*wu^ vnixuL
v^£^;v- 7^- M

Made from the best of all the best of all the fruits, fa
Contains no grapefruit peel.
,
_\

£h<LQA<L &AU&dAWf WllL
Rare varieties of delicious cheeses attractively boxed.
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Winona Sewing Machine Co.

Phone 9348

1

Herbs, Spices & Vinegar
For the Best in Seasoning

H
H

I

SoiuagsL

f

Braunschweigert ,Wieners, Polish Sausage , Bratwurst , ¦
;
Salami , Bologna and Blood Sausage.
a.

SunffLoj Lu&JL SwdL

I

¦ To Feed the Birds
5-Lb., 25-Lb.?50-Lb. Bags

2
fl

Since 1896

PEACHES

No. 27 can 29c

Pork Loin Roast
2/l lbl Slz<>

PANCAKE MIX
3 "Lb ' Can 59c

46 '0z< Can 29c

18-Oz. Jar — KRAFT

_W _ f \r

HEINZ

RAISINS -

DUNCAN HINES

TOMATO JUICE
KRAFT

SUNMAID

H

**„**_ * I

FRESH OYSTERS

LIBBY'S

59

c
AO
U _ f lb I
i

LEMKE CH EESE . 79' B

m g±.

Strawberry Preserve

§

H

WHOLE OR HALF

c°- O7
C0RN wcM':es ;r 4
FESTAL

__ .*
* *.

P0RK
H0CKS
«79.
JL C C

HUNT'S

An exclusive Viking -feature sho will love.
Truly a thoughtful gift that keeps on giving
for years to come.

Dritz Electric Scissors
• Sewing Machine
Cabinets
Scissors & Scissors Sots
Porfabla
Sowing Tables
Dressmaker Hains
•
Sowing
Chairs
w ith
Sewing Instruction
•
Storage
Books
• Usod Sawing Machines
• Sewing Baskets «
from $20 and up
Cheats
New
Sowing
Machines
from $69.50
•
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12-Oz. -79*

WILSON'S CERTIFIED BEEF

PORK RIBS 1 ^ *^
—
—
ROASTING CAPONS 5 9fb

LATEST IN KN IT AND STRETCH FABRICS

•
•
•
•

1
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sol Best Third Street

"W #% f

PORT STEAK

r
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GIFTS FOR THOSE WHO SEW!
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BACON . . , . 79- RIB STEAK ¦ 99-

J %

MADE DY IIUSQVW1NA OF SWEDEN • SOLO AND SERVICE!! IN OVEH 103 COUtfTOIES

Oy d h A c L

YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE

D
DICE AT
i^ ilB%B g m u

DUBUQUE BEST — SLICED

*Iriinotioii"... - SEWS THE

915 West Fifth Street

J/m&k jug/ccl
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Walnuts , Brazils , Pecans , Almonds, Filberts and Mixed
Nuts. Largest and Best Quality Available ;

HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
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CIDER, DONU T PARTY
The Winona Public School
Faculty Wives will hold a cider
and donut party Friday following the Winona High Basketball
game. The evert will take place
at the Lake Park Lodge with
all teachers and their wives invited.

¦
¦
* .¦ . .

9^

The WSCS of Central United
Methodist Church met for their
annual Christmas meeting Wednesday? at the church. Mrs.
James Hill , chairman of the
Susannah circle, was in charge
of the program. A Christmas
scripture and prayet was read
by Mrs. Ken Knoll and Mrs.
Richard Harrington gave a
reading?
"What
Christmas
Means to Me."
The School Belles, under the
direction of Mrs. T. Charles
Green , provided Christmas music.
Mrs. Franklin Rosi and Mrs.
Cy...Hed]Luad...JV.Afi.Jn charge of
the tea which followed t h e
meeting. They were assisted by
Auxiliary plans
Mrs. C. Paul Venables,
Mrs. OFTEN SUCH reports are ex¦
Olga Zimdars and .. 'Miss?Ger- changed by agencies and the
possibility of great and lasting
chicken dinner
trude Seidlitz.
injury to individuals is always
The Eagles auxiliary melt
present, said Werner . He recommended support for legislaMonday at the Eagles Club and OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
planned a public chicken din- SPRING GROVE,, Minn. (Spe- tion that would set uniform fedcial)—- An open house bridal eral standards for credit reportner for Saturday with serving shower for Miss Evelyn Swen- ing
and investigating. It would
at 5:30 to 8 p.m. Mrs. Edison son, will be held Sunday from include the right cf an indiviHazelton is chairman.
2 to 5 p.m. at Faith Lutheran dual to be informed when any
The past presidents club will ( Church , Black Hammer. Miss derogatory information is addmeet Monday at 6:30 p.m. at |Swenson is planning to marry ed to his file and to answer the
Wasson's Supper Club, Gaies- ! Joel Johnson.
charge.
ville", with a dinner and Christ- ( ¦?
Toastmaster for the evening
mas party including a gift ex- ( TRAFFIC JAM
was John Woychek . Table topchange. Mrs. Georgette Davison i BOSTON (AP) — Mayor Kev- ics, conducted by Frank Uhlig,
and Mrs. Eldon Hazelton are in H. White 's aerial survey of dealt with members' responses
j
chairmen of the event?
rush hour traffic problems to various public issues.
Reservations for the auxiliary started 20 minutes late Wednes- Evaluation was conducted by
1
Christmas party are to be made day because the mayor got tied Alan R. Nelson and John Seelwith Arthur Bard. The party up in traffic.
hammer , with additional comwill be held Dec. 15 at Bass
Camp with dinner at 6:30 p.m,
and.a gif t exchange with cards.
Hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs. Gerald Cook and Mrs.
Hazdlton.

DURAND , Wis. (Special) The annual Holiday Fair sponsored by the ladies of St. Mary 's
Rosary-Altar Society of St .
Mary 's Catholic Church , here,
will be held Friday at the bank
building ? from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Booths of holiday decorations
and gifts, candy, Christmas baking, a country store and lunch
will be served all day.
Santa Claus will visit from 3
to.'5 '.' p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. George Pl ummer is general chairman for the events,
¦
.
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MATTER FOR POLICE
SEATTLE (AP) - Mrs. Richard Burrows , wife of a member
of newly elected Mayor Wesley
Uhlman 's staff , reported to police Wednesday that her purse
was stolen during an inaugural
reception for the mayor at City
Hall,
For a quickjifier-school snack ,
prepare prebaked frozen cinnamon sticks in a toaster. Spread
with cream cheese and serve
with mugs of hot chocolate.

Hofiifli]rlifi!

IT'S TIME to re-emphasize
the positive qualities of America, said Frank Brueske in his
prepared speech. Most dissenters concentrate on what's wrong
but are woefully lacking in constructive solutions to problems
of poverty, war, turmoil and
racism.
America still remains the
land where there are more free
doms than anywhere in the
world , said Brueske , and where
these freedoms are taken for
granted to the ' point that they
are unappreciated. In addition ,
this has become a nation of unprecendehted affluence , a situation tha t also is unappreciated, he said. V
The right of individuals to
protection against invasion of
privacy should be strongly and
quickly reinforced , stated Arild
Werner in his talk. In the name
of credit investigations, all sorts
of information about individual
citizens is compiled secretly
and stored away. A credit rating may depend heavily on reports — many of them hearsay
or even gossip - dealing with
an individual' s rumored social
b.e.hayiqr-,,;..j paEital--..staUis-p.and
other '¥tangibles. he said.

is Bob Spong, tenor. John Hansen, bass, is a.** lower left
and Bob Dykstra , lead , lower right. Sponsored by the Winona
chapter of SPEBSQSA, the public is invited. Tickets are"
available at both Ted Maier Drug Stores, Farrells Barber
Shop and from members of SPEBSQSA.
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FRACTURES WRIST
NELSON, Wis. (Special) Robin Haugen , granddaughter
Eight guests were present as of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sal**
Hiawatha Toastmasters Club wey, Nelson , fell at school and
met Wednesday night at Kryz- fractured her right wrist.
sko Commons for dinner and
the usual round of speeches and
critiques.?
Dr. Cleve Gruler won the
evening's spark plug award for
a talk in -which he likened the
queasiness of a first-time speaker |o that of a sky-diver. He
noted that the increased pulse
and respiratory rates , and other signs of nervousness , are the
body 's response to a stressful
situation . The result is a surge
of energy which, in the speaker's case, can be employed to
help increase his forcefulness
and effectiveness , concluded Dr,
Gruler .

The St. Paul Chamber orchestra, spending a week on the
Winona State College, will present a public concert at 8:15
p.m. today in Somsen Auditorium . The program:

Featured soloist is principal
cellist Edouard Blitz , who joined the orchestra in 1968 following a recital tour throughout
the United States. Both parents
were concert artists, and at 12
:Mr. Blitz made his debut. He
began his own tours and concerts as a soloist at 17.
¦

ments offered by other members. . . ' ¦'
Guests at the meeting were:
Jerry Whetstone, Ronald Ready,
Gary Valleffi , William Eisen
barth , Richard Stoltz? Fred
Naas? John Grote and Jerry Reible. ¦ ¦
¦
¦
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CATSUP - 2^£ 55* 1

EVS

HORMEL

I

- £ 59c , t 1? , , SPAM - - - ¦ c,„ 59c |
"~~ I
Inst. Chocolate
NAB |Sco
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SHORTENING £ 69c "' <"" 69c
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TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
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ASK FOR IT AT FOOD STORES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA
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Republicans feuding ove r tax setback

Student tells
Rotarians of
life in Spain

ARRESTED BY SECRET SERVICE . . ? David Billiard,.
Black Panther leader, was arrested by fhe Secret Service
Wednesday on a charge he threatened President Nixon's life
in an anti-war rally in Golden Gate Park , San Francisco, on
Nov. 15. Milliard was indicted by a federal grand jury and is
beinghel d in ja il in lieu of $30,000 bail. (AP Photofax)

Extra chromosome
still baffling
US? researchers

By LAWRENCE K. ALT AM
Ncw York Times News Service
NEW YORK—An extra chromosome that mentally retard s
about 250,000 Americans, afflicting them with Down's Syndrome, or mongolism, baffles
scientists despite 10 years of intensive research.
Researchers still do not know
what causes the extra chromosome, a microscopic bundle of
hereditary material. Nor do
they know how it mentally and
physically damages about 1 in
650 newborns throughout the
world,

WASHINGTON <AP) - Senate Republicans are feuding
over who's to blame for an administration setback on tax legislation. And there's ' a hint of a
future challenge to the party 's
leadership.

Spain is a land of happy, contented people who take life
lazily and who are much m ore
friendly than Americans, according to Jean Savvy er , Winona
High School senior, who was a
visiting student guest of a Spanish family during the summer.
Miss Sawyer spoke to the Winona Rotary Club at its luncheon at the Park Plaza Wednesday. ?..?• ;
Staying in the northern,
mountainous part of Spain, she
found a wide range of difference
from life here in Winona, People go to work or school leisurely about 9 a.m.? take a fourhour lunch period, when everything , is at a standstill? About
10 p.m., after work, they eat
a large dinner which often lasts
until well after midnight.
Sunday, she said , is the big
day for outings in Spain. Everyone goes to church Saturday
evening or early Sunday, then
drive to the seashore or mountains for the day.
Miss Sawyer, one of a group
of 31 American: Field Service
students in Spain? said s h e
liked th^ bull fights and the
Spanish wines.
Dan Goltz, Cotter High Sclool,
and Chris Bauer, Winona Senior High School, were introduced
as student guests for the month.

Wabasha case
settled out
of court

Sixteen puppies
in first litte r

THE SUBJECT WAS /COCO* . . . The subject was the
Broadway musical "Coco" when the show's producer Frederick
Brisson, right, and set designer Cecil Beaton , left, spoke Wednesday to fashion editors in New York for the Ajnerican

,
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The perfect tool for a beau. "; tiful finish every time. Kit in. eludes sander, 10 sheets of
abrasive paper, wood filler ,
spatula. One hand control .
An ide-al gift for the home
craftsman. (23278)
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persons who hoven 't -'i
*, If you aro ono of the fow
BO
Kirb
y, now is the time. .
j soon tho 1969 Dual
choice
of
an electric carving •]
£ You will receive your
I knife or an electric can opener for looking at tho J
•?[ Kirb y in your home. Should you decide to buy,
1 this cli pp ing is worth $59.50 towa rds the purchase , j
2
PHONE 782-1593
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\ SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER J
DEC. 3 TO DEC. 24
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KIRB Y CO. OF LA CROSSE
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A workshop in a carrying
case. Large capacity drill
P lus wheel - arbor , grinding
. wheel , 3 drill bits, buffing
pads etc. (23276)
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drafted by its Finance Committee, offering a reduction in tax
rates? but no increase in tha
personal exemption.
Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-Ill.,
came up with what he thought
was a compromise, raise the exemption, but in slower steps .to
minimize the money'. loss.
When the roll was called,
Percy lost, Gore won, and Scott
blamed the administration.
Scott's complaint drew a Baker rebuttal on the Senate floor,
and a stiffer one offstage.
Treasury Department tax experts, working in Scott's office
near the Senate floor, helped
draft the Percy proposal—but
never endorsed their handiwork.
They said their role was that
of technicians.
But Percy and Scott considered their participation at least
tacit approval. The administration sent word it was not.
Baker, already rankled by
Scott's vote against the Supreme Court nomination of Clement F. Haynsworth Jr., did not
answer directly when he was
asked whether he would run
again for Senate leadership.
The next regular opportunity
would come at the start of the
92nd Congress in 1971.
"I just react unfavorably to
attacks on my administration on?
the floor of the: Senate? whether
they come from Democrats or
Republicans," Baker said.
New Englanders are famous
for their great fish chowders. In
one such recipe, a little lemon
is added for sprightliness of
taste. Ahd a bit of sugar — 1
teaspoon to 10 portions — goes ¦'¦
. . ..
into the cooking pot to blend
the hearty flavors of the other
foods.

Designer Showings. The musical , starring Katherine Hepburn
in the role of . noted French designer Coco Chanel, is. to open
Dec. 18 at New York' s Mark Hellinger Theater. (AP Photofax)
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3 Piece set . . . Populdr size alloy steel

Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., to
boost the personal income tax
exemption
from $600 to $800.
¦
President Nixon opposed it as
too expensive? and the administration insisted the Senate
should stick with the terms
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ago, accused the Pennsylvania
senator of improperly airing
GOP family differences on the
Senate floor.
The issue surfaced Wednesday after the Senate approved
an amendment sponsored by

.

only of dealing with mongolism
but also of gaining clues about
other diseases, such as leuke' mia. ¦ ¦ ¦ :' ' .

For unknown reasons, victims
of mongolism have a 20 times
higher rate of leukemia? a greatsusceptibility to infections and
a high incidence of heart de-*
fects.
These disorders cause about
half the afflicted to die by the
'
age of 5 years.
As antibiotics have helped extend the life expectancy of the
afflicted — only 20 percent survive past age 30 and 3 percent
WITHOUT SUCH an under- beyond 50 — doctors are redisa little known observastanding, doctors are unable to covering
tion
made
almost a century ago.
prevent this incurable disease.
At New York Academy of SciIN 1876, TWO British physiences - National Fouhdation- cians, Dr. John Fraser; and Dr.
March of Dimes conference Ao-thur Mitcliell, described preat New York' s Waldorf-Astoria mature aging in 62 patients,
researchers struggled recently according to Dr. George A.
with the mysteries of the extra Jervis of the Institute for Basic
chromosome in the hope not Research in mental retardation
at Staten Island.
More recently, some physicians have noted changes from
cheerfulness to sullenness, from
playfulness to apathy, from
docility to excitement in older
mongoloid patients, Dr. Jervis
told the conference.
WABASHA, Minn. - T h e
Within the last 15 years, pathju ry case that was to have ologists have noted in such pastarted in Wabasha County Dis- tients the distinct degenerative
trict Court Wednesday was set- changes of brain cells—plagues
tled out of court and Judge and small holes — seen in a difGlenn E. Kelley won 't be back ferent disease called Alzheito continue with the remainder mer 's presenile demetia , Jervis
of the jury calendar until Feb- said.
ruary, according to Clerk of
But patients with Alzheimer 's
Court David Meyer.
do not have an extra chromoHe will be here, however for some , and doctors still do not
the regular monthly special understand the bio'ogic mechaterm Dec. 15.
nism and senescence, or preThe case which was settled mature aging. Jervis is studywas brought by State Farm and ing human brain tissue for
Casualty Co. against Walter El- clues to this mechanism.
gin , tenant in the .lames Tidball
Ordinarily, humans have 46
home at Plainview. The insur- chromosomes, but in 1959 a
ance company charged defen- group of French scientists disdant with negligence in a fire covered that mongolism patients
in the home for which it was have 47.
required to pay Tidball , the
THE VAST majorit y of paowner , $1,91)0.34 . Tlie fire octients have this 47th chromocurred Jan. 29, 10(18.
doctors can locate
Price & Dunlap by Richard some, which
called a Karyon
a
genetic
map
Towcy represented pla intiff and
position numbered
otype
in
a
Deoncr
Wolf
,
O'Brien , Ehrick ,
2], Doctors sometimes call
& Downing, defendant . Both arc mongolism "trisomy 21" beHochc'slcr law firms.
anise three, not two, chromo¦
somes nre at position 21. This
form of ( lie disease i.s rarely
hereditary.
A small number — about 3
percent
— of montfols have 40
(AP)
and
Mr.
HONOLULU
but the extra gechromosomes,
Mrs. Glenn Cox are boasting
about their small pet mongrel , netic material is attached to
Ginge r, who's jusl hnd her first the chromosome at position 15.
Doctors call this translocation
litter.
"She's a wry Rood mother ," This type can be hereditary ,
An even rarer tpyc of mongosays Mrs. Cox.
The first pup arrived at 9:M lism is mosaicism , that is the
coexistence in the same person
a.m. By 5 p.m. there were IB.
of cells with the normal 46
And Ginger?
"Well, she's drunk about a chromosomes and other cells
gallon of milk so far ," said with 47, This type is not hereditary .
Mrs, Cox.

Principals in the dispute are
Senate Republican Leader Hugh
Scott and Sen. Howard H. Baker
Jr. of Tennessee, once rivals for
the top GOP job.
Baker , who ran against Scott
little more than two months
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By Alex Kotzky
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Reception, dinner
for Mrs. King
produce $60,000

Mam
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"Do you realize there are onl y 20 more demonsiraling days
before Christmas?"

houses and leaving some 600 persons homeless and one
Navy man missing. Residents said it was the biggest surf
ever known to have hit the* area. (AP Photofax)

MONSTER SURF . ? . Residents of Oahu 's north? shore
watch from a hill as tJiis 25-foot wave bears _ down on the
at night smashing
coast. Waves twice this size pil^d ashore

DENNIS THE MENACE
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
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Our glasses sell lor less than $40.
About $25 less.

REX MORGAN, M.D.
tTI.III IJ I |-.-BTn-^Huvr.'_ iirn~>

By Dal Curtis
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New ABC show to
star Hamilto n

Two pairs for the price you'd pay any . op'tical manufacturer to whom
for one pair elsewhere ? That's about you entrust your prescri ption. Yoiir
how it works out. although this isn ' t 'glasses must be prescription perfect.
VVe check and recheck, and urge you
a 2 for-1 sale pitch?
Order just one pair from us (prices to have your doctor make a final
start at S12.95 ) and discover why check . You shouldn 't expect less anyit' s senseless to pay-more. You.won't ¦ where. .And you shouldn 't pay more.
be able .to tell our glasses from the
«-mm^«———
m
H
. ¦ ' ? j ^^^B? "
more expensive ones. Neither will ^ ^ ^
r^ i iljrT10UTj.rl
your eye doctor when you. take them ^^
^
'v ^jJ
io him for checking. That's because J .
.
I
\
there isn't any difference.
MQfj iG3l
J
. We use the same quality materials ,- -^^^_ v {c o m p a n y _^*^B
and meticulous care you expect from
HBm.ta
M-_M«M^fli

NEW YORK (AF ) - ABC will
canael '1116 survivor s" in January and replace it with an entirely new dramatic show starring George Hamilton.
Originally, ABC had planned
to retain Hamilton in "The Survivors" after Lana Turner left
the series at midseasori.
The network said today the
irew series will be called "Paris
7-0O0." Hamilton will play a .
troubl e shooter attached to. the
American embassy in Paris.
Nine segments will be shot for
the show, which will be seen at
10 p.m. Thursday s, beginning
Jan. 22,

_____

_ ___

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A reception and dinner honoring
Coretta Scott King, widow of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., produced $60,000 for the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference to build a memorial to
King in Atlanta , Ga.
King headed the civil rights
group at the time of his assassination.
Entertainers at the Tuesday
night affair in the Ambassador
Hotel's Cocoanut Grove included Frank Sinatra , Sammy Davis
Jr., and Charlton Heston.
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NANCY

By Erni« Bushmill«r
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a Hoppy
Now Year to all our
SUE friend*, and
SMITH.
neighbors. JOHN &

*1
.

•)

^
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BEST WISHES of lire season from tho

:*

BROWN FAMIIY . . . Joe, Carol &

Li ,Ho Mike - ¦

THE

TH1RD

GRADE

of St pius Sch o1
-

wilh their t e a c h e r
Christmas.

°

a very Merry

PFC.
WARMEST WISHES go to
Goorg*
James in Vietnam from Mom and
Dad. We miss youl

GREETINGS
P.O. BOX 70, WINONA , MN. 55987

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

.

SEASON'S GREETINGS lo our familiei
and friends from SHIRIEY & SAM

Or Stop At 601 Franklin St.

AA 'ik.y^^t*.\i^'tt*r.lj ^ 'm.\ij a, 's^'ji ^

i

ond

Comp lete name , address and paymcnJ muit be included with order. No
anonymous greetings will be published.
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CHRISTMAS

By Saunders and Ernst
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TIGER

By Bud Blaka
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The weather

Revise ban on
publicity in
murder case

FARIBAULT, Minn. (AP) Clamps on pre-trial publicit y in
a murder case have been eased
slightly by the district judge
who sought to place them on
news media in Rice and Stearns
counties?.
District Judge Urban J. Steimann said Wednesday he has revised one part of his order issued Tuesday, which had advised the press not to disclose
anything which might "influence
public opinion."

WEATHER FORECAST , , . Snow is forecast Thursday
for New England with colder weather throughout the East.
Rain is expected in central and northern Texas and parts of
New Mexico and Oklahoma. (AP Photofax)

Local readings
Readings for the. 24 hours ending at noon today.
Maximum temperature 34, minimum 12, noon 24 , trace
of precipitation.
A year ago today?
High 37?low 26, noon 35, precipitation , trace.
Normal temperature range for this date 32 to 17.
Record high 61 in 1962, record low 7; below in 1950,
Sun rise's tomorrow at 7:25, sets at 4:23.

1st Qtr.
Dec. 15

Full
Pec. 23

Forecasts
Minnesota
Increasing cloudiness and
warmer tonight and Friday,
chance of light rain or snow
southwest corner by morning spreading over all but
extreme northeast by Friday evening. Low tonight
12-24 north, 20-30 south .
High Friday 35-48.

Wisconsin
Fair and cold tonight, low
5-15. Partly sunny Friday,
warmer northwest half , highs
In 30s northwest, 28-36 southeast.
¦
'

Heart memorials
honor local,
area deced ents
John E. Timmohs and Duncan
B, White, late residents of Winona , and Roy Henderson, late
resident of Lamoille, were honored last month through memorial gifts to the Heart F'und.
. . These gifts will be used for
research into the causes and
control of heart disease, said
James Sokolik, 533 Deborah
Lane, memorial gifts chairman
of Winona County, Minnesota
Heart Association.
"Heart memorials provide a
form of legacy. They aid in research which will ultimately reduce death and disability from
various forms of heart disease.
Heart memorials serve as a tribute to the deceased as well
as a hope for the living," Sokolik said.
In Winona Count y there were
451 deaths last year, and 250
were from heart disease. More
than 19,000 Minnesotans are expected to die from heart disease
and circulatory diseases this
year.
Heart Fund Memorial information is available from Sokolik and Minnesota Heart Association , 4701 W. 77th St., Edina ,
Minn., 55435.
¦
FREE MOVIES
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
The first of a series of free
pre-holiday movies for grade
school age children will* be
shown Saturday at 2 p.m, at the
Vogue Theatre here , The matinees are sponsored annually
by the Lions Club ns a community good-will project, Free
movies also are scheduled for
Dec. 13 and 20.

Last Qtr.
Dec. 26

New
Dec. 9

Elsewhere
High Low Pr?
Albany, cl e a r . . . . . . . 35 13 .. .
Albuquerque , rain . 5 5 38 .37
'
.. 58 30 ¦?.
Atlanta , clear ;...
Bismarck, clear .... 36 12 ..
Boise? snow ¦?...... 41 18 T
Boston? cLear ...... 44 26 ..
Buffalo , snow ...... 37 18 .19
Charlotte, clear ..... 60 30
Chicago, clear ..... 37 23 T.
Cincinnati, clear ... 39 18 ..
Cleveland, cloudy V. 36 26 .03
Denver , cloudy .... 46 31
Des Moines , clear .. 40 16 ..
36 18 ..
Detroit, clear
Fairbanks , cloudy .. 29 -5 ..
Fort Worth , clear ... 67 ;39 . . ' ?
Helena , clear ...... 33. 11 .' ¦;•, .
Honolulu , cloudy ... 84 75 .06
Indianapolis , snow . 4 0 23 T
Jacksonville , clear . 67 40 ...
Juneau , rain . . . . . . . 45 38 .27
Kansas City, clear .:' 52 23 . ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 78 53 ?.
Louisv'lle. clear ... 49 27 ..
Memphis, clear .... 58 28 ..
Miami , cloudy ..... 76 54 ..
Milwaukee, clear ¦ ' - ' 35 20 V..
Mpls.-St.P., clear .. 35 16 ..
Omaha , clear . .; : . . 43 16 ¦¦ ... ¦
Philadelphia , cloud y 48 25 ...
Phoenix, rain ... . ? 69 55 .10
Pittsburgh? snow .. 36 17 .08
Ptlnd . Me., cloudy . 35 19 ..*. '
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 37 35 .14
Rapid City, clear .. 44 18
Richmond , clear ... 51V24 v.
St. Louis, clear ..... 47 19 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 31 29 ..
San Diego , clear ... 69 48 .01
San Fran., clear ... 65 54
Seattle , cloudy ..... 46 38 .15
Tampa, clear . . . . . . 68 56
Washington , clear . 50 26 ..
Winnipeg, clear .... 23 8 ..

..

..

..

(T-Trace)

Kiver

RECORD page
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Tod^y Clig.
Red Wing . . . . . 14 2.4 + .2
Lake City . . . . . .. 6.1 + .1
Wabasha
12 6.8 — .1
Alma Dam
4.2 + .2
Whitman Dam, .. 2.4 ..
Winona Dam .. .. .3.3 -f* .1
WINONA . . . . . . 13 5.4
Tremp'eau Pool .. 10.0 ....
Tremp'au Dam .. 3.9 ....

....

Dakota

7.4

Dresbach Pool. .. 9.3
Dresbach Dam. .. 1.8
La Crosse
12 4.8
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Dur.nd 2.8
Zumbro at Theilm 'n 2L.6
Tremp 'eau at Dodge 2.4
Black at Gaiesville . 1.7
,a Crosse at W. Sal. 4 ,1
Root at Houston . . 5,2
RIVER FORECAST
Fri. Sat.
2.7
Red Wing . . . . 2,5
5.4
WINONA . . . . . 5,5
4.7
La Crosse .... 4.7

¦
.. ..

....

....
+ .1
— .1
+ .1
....
-|- .1
....
— .1
Sun.
2.6
5.4
4.7

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1959
Ancient Rome gave President Eisenhower a rainy
but warm welcome loday nt the start of his 22,000-milc
"mission of peace and good will ."
Cloudy and cooler this afternoon , with a high of -10.
Kept Kdenlyne , wns one. of two Buffalo County 4-H club
members to win top awards nt the National 4-H Club Congress.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1944
A "battle of the hands " dance is to be given at the Armory
a.s a final effort to put Ihe Winona Community Chest and
War Service fund over the' top.

Fifty years ago . . , 1919

With hut one day 's soft coal supply in the hands of local
retailers Winonn lodny is confronted with tho most serious
fuel shortage in many years.
.
Hen Pol/in , head of the dep artment of social science
in Ihe High School of Commerce in Omaha , is a guest of his
parents , Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Polzln.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1894
"Modern slavery '' was the topic ably discussed in thc
Unitarian church Inst evening by Professor Buel T. Davis ,
superintendent , of public schools.

One-Hu ndred Years Ago . . . 1869
The ice on the river is running freely today nnd the
mail was taken safely across this morning.

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
" J to J:3fl and 7 .lo
Mstonlty patient* :
B:30 p.m. (Aflult. only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
at one tima
Vlslling nourn Medical and aurglcsi
patlonli: 1 to A and ? to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under ll.l

WEDNESDAY

ADMISSIONS
William Krause , Fountain
City, Wis.
Timothy Drier , 130 E. Howard
St. . .
DISCHARGED
Mrs. Roger Ekern and baby ,
Rushford , Minn.
Sherry Gierok , 1068 E. Sth St.
Miss Appolonia Peters, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Robert Anderson, 462 E.
Howard St.
Miss Jeanne Bombarger , 802
W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Bruce Liveringhouse and
baby, 1629 W. King St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Duellman , Fountain City, a daughter.

Instead, Steimann told the
media to use the American Bar
Association standards for insuring a fair trial for the accused.
The judge was acting in connection with the case of Lee Albert Kampa , 4, who is charged
Mrs. Felix Prondzinski , 812
with first degree murder in the
E. 5th St., was admitted to the
slaying of Linda Tembreull, 22. hospital , Tuesday.
Miss Tembreull , a St. Cloud
State College coed from Pierz ,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
was found dead in a Rice County cornfield near Northfield Nov . WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— At Tri-County Community
Kampa was arrested by FBI Hospital :
agents at Phoenix Ariz., last
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tyler ,
^
week and returned to Faribault Taylor , a daughter Nov. 24.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard TenneA grand j ury has been called son^Decorah? Iowa , a daughter
to consider the case on Monday. Nov. 25. ?
Judge Steimann ' had issued , a
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Johnrestraining order Tuesday for- son? Arcadia , a daughter Fribidding law officers to release day.
information about the case and IAMOILLE, Minn . — Mr. and
also forbade news media in the Mrs, George Alitz Jr., a son
two counties to broadcast or Wednesday at La Crosse Lupublish news that might "influ- theran Hospital.
ence public opinion." ?
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe*The judge told a reporter he cial) — At Tweeten Memorial
had "no intention to muzzle the Hospital:
news media" and that his initial
Mr.: and Mrs. James Kelly,
order had evidently been mis- Canton , a daughter Friday.
construed by some persons.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Myhre,
Spring Grove , a daughter Satur"Th e court did not intend to day. ' '
infringe in any way on freedom
of information," Steimann exWINONA DAW LOCKAGE
plained , adding that his concern was to insure a fair trial
Wednesday
for Kampa.
9 p.m.—Tennessee, 12 barges,
The judge said some convic- down.
tions had been overturned by 9:25 p.m. — Anker L. Christy,
appellate courts who found the 2 barges, down.
defendant's case had been
Today
harmed by pre-trial publicity.
Flow —• . 16,100 cubic feet per
Steimann's order Wednesday , second at 8. a.m; today.
however, did not effect his ban 1:30 a.m. — H? B. Ingram , 6
on comment by law enforcement barges , down.
and court officials on the case. 9:25 a.m. — W. S. Rhea , 12
barges, down.

France-defines
regulations on
drunken drivinq

IMPOUNDED DOGS

No. 182 — German Shepherd
and black Labrador ¦pup, available. ¦ .¦ ¦' ? • ? ? ¦ .
Nds. 205-206 ¦— . Two tan female pups, available.
No". 218 — Large male, black ,
brown and white, part Beagle ,
available.
No. 220 — Small tan female
pup, available.
No. 221 — Male , black longhaired terrier , available.
No. 223 — Small tan male pup
with red collar? available .
No. 225 - Small, black female, part cocker, available.
No. 228 — Small male , white,
long-haired terrier , available.
No. 229 — Large male , brown ,
part German shepherd and golden retriever , available.
No . 230 — Female black and
white toy terrier , available.
No. 231—Medium large , brown
and white male beagle. No license. Second day.

PARIS CAP) — Shocked by
new iigureis on alcohol consumption , the French government
has decided to define drunken
driving as a blood alcohol content of .80 grams per thousand ,
or the equivalent of two-thirds
of a bottle of cheap wine for a
man and half a bottle for a
woman.
announced
The
proposal
Wednesday is expected to win
approval in the National Assembly, where the government has
a majority, but the wine lobby
probably will try to get the figure raised.
Under the present law , a policeman or a judge decides
whether a dr iver is under the influence of alcohol or "in a state
of drunkenness.
France is the heaviest drinking country in the world , with
Municipal Court
an average adult consumption
equivalent to nearly a quart of
Wednesday
wine a day. This is 40 per cent Peter P. Thomas , 37, Excelmore than second-place Italy sior , Minn. , pleaded guilty to
and three times the average in driving after suspension and
was fined $50 by Judge John
the United States and Britain.
D, McGill . He was arrested at
8:30 p.m. Aug. 24 by the Highway Patrol on Highway 61 north
ot Minnesota City, Minn .
Today
William Ronnenberg, 57, Merchants Hotel, pleaded guilty to a
charge of assault ahd was senST. PAUL (AP) - The Min- tenced to five days in thc Winesota Junior College Board an- nona County Jail , Mrs. Alvin
nounced Wednesday the contest- Beeman , complainant , alleged
ed site of a new junior college that on Nov. 26 Ronnenberg
won 't be announced until Jan. "grabbed her by the arm and
13, instead of Monday as pre- shook her " near 3rd and Center
streets. Ronnenberg was arviously reported .
The 1969 legislature approved rested at 7:15 a.m . today at poone new school at Fairmont and lice headquarters,
1
told the board to pick another Donald W . Husman , 20 , -ISO /.
E.
5th
St.,
pleaded
guilly
to
junior college fro smong five
sites recommended in a study. charges of enrefess driving and
leaving the scene of an acciCommunities in the running
dent. He was lined $50 on the
nre New Ulm , Hutchinson , Camformer charge and $25 on the
bridge , Alexandria and Owaton- latter.
He was arrested at 7:40
na.
a.m . today nt police headquarters in connection with an accident Nov . 22 at West 4th and
Johnson streets ,
FORFEITURES:
Mona L. Bolstad , 1101 E.

Will not revea l
ju nior college
site until later

McKnight says he
will not be
candidate in 70

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Minnesota State Sen. Henry T. McKnight announced Wednesday
he will not seek reelection in
1070.
The Wayzata Conservative has
held the 33rd District seat since
.fli.:.. That district includes Lake
Minnetonkn , Plymouth , Medicine
Lake, New Hone and part of
Minnetonkn Village.
McKnight said he is leaving
thc legislature to devote moro
time to development of two major renl estate projects—tho new
town of Jonathan and CedarRiversldw near downtown Minneapolis.

Winona deaths

Two-state deaths

Mrs. Anna Spaag

Mrs? Donald Overland

Mrs. Anna M. Spaag, 72,
1757 W. Broadway, died this
morning about 10 at Community Memorial Hospital after an
illness of several years.
The former Anna M. Schettler, she was born Dec. 2 , 1897,
in Warren? Township, to John
and Anna Of fen Schettler and
was married to Rudolph Spaag.
A lifelong area resident , she was
a member of . McKinley Unite'd
Methodist Church and the Royal
Neighbors of A&ierica. Her husband died in 1965.
Survivors are: Two daughters ,
Mrs. Jack (Margaret) Carpenter, Santa Ana , Calif., and Mrs.
Richard (Lois) Gohtz , Northfield , Minn.; four granddaughters; one brother, George, Baker , Mont., arid three sisters,
Mrs. Mary Miller and Miss Rose
Schettler, Winona, and Mrs.
Dora Ogrosky, Stockton. Two
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. Glenn
Quam, McKinley Church, officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
There will be no visitation.

Winona funerals
Adam Buchmiller

Funeral services for Adam
Buchmiller , 457 Dacota St., who
was killed in a one-car accident
near El Paso? 111., Tuesday, will
be held Friday at 2 p.m. at
Watkowski Funeral Home , the
Rev, Roger Parks, Immanuel
United Methodist Church , officiating. Buri al will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home this evening from
7 to 9. A prayer service wil]
be held at 8:15 p.m .
¦

Two-state fune rals
Ole M. Hanson

CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Special) — Committal services for
the ashes of Ole M. Hanson,
who died at Orange Spring, Fla.,
recently, will be conducted at .12
noon Sunday at the Cedar Lutheran Cemetery by the Rev,
Dale Seffrood. Mr. Hanson formerly lived in this area.

Mrs. Nicholas Apel

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn.-Funeral service's for Mrs. Nicholas
Apel, Rollingstone, 1 p.m. at
Holy Trinity Catholic Church ,
Rollingstone, the Rev. Leland
Smith officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
The former Kathrjm M. Hengel , she* was born Feb. 10, 1900,
to Henry and Agnes Decker
Hengel , Rollingstone. She was
married Nov. 22, 1922, to Nicholas Apel and was a lifelong area
resident. She was a member of
Holy Trinity Church and a charter member of St. Therese Society, of which she had been
secretary for 35 years.
Survivors are" her husband;
five brothers , Nicholas, Lawrence, Edward and Alois Hengel, Rollingstone , and Peter
Hengel , Winona; and four sisters , Mary and Rose Hengel,
Mrs. Margaret Weis and Mrs.
Reinhard (Josephine) Kohner ,
all of Rollingstone, One daughter and two brothers have died.
Friends may call at SellnerHoff Funeral Home , Rollingstone, after 2 p.m. Friday. A
Christian wake service will be
held at 8 p.m. followed by Rosary by St. Therese Society.
Pallbearers will be Francis ,
Peter , Harold , Eugene and David Hengel and Robert Weis.

Mrs. Russell Eder

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for
Mrs. Russell Eder, 61 , will be id
1 p.m . Saturday at St. John 's
United Church of Christ , Fountain City, the Rev, Robert Goessling officiating . Burial will be
in Fountain City Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Wallace
Haeussinger , Andrew Stc'ttler ,
LeRoy Schaffner , Elmer Wenger , Armin Arms and Kenneth
Baertsch.
Friends may call at Colby
Funeral Home after 3 p.m. todny and until ll n ,m. Saturday,
and at the church after 12 noon.
FIRE CALLS
Today
12:57 a.m. - 680 W. 5th St.,
Thomns Goetz home. Rcsuscilator used for 10 minules for
asthma attack.
Howard St., $15, driving without
a license, 4:.'t9 p.m. Wednesday,
East Howard nnd Wall streets .
Roger Buege, Lamoille , Minn.,
$5, overtime parking , 7:52 p.m.
Nov. 7, East 3rd St.

Gaiesville business
sold to Winona firm

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 4. 1969

WHALAN, Minn . (Special) —
Mrs? Donald Overland , 41, Whalan Rt. 1, died Wednesday afternoon at Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse, after a three-day illness??; ..
The. former Pauline Gjerdrum
was born March 27 , 1928. She
grew up in the home of J. B.
and Mildred Westby Gjerdrum
at Mabel, where she attended
school. She also attended Luther
College, Decorah , Iowa. Her
second marriage, was to Donald
Overland Oct. 21, 1954. She was
a member of the Highland
Prairie Lutheran Church and
of the ALCW- She was a former ' church organist.
Survivors are: Her husband;
three sons, Bruce , Erik and
Scott at home; two daughters ,
Susan , Rochester , and Martha
at home; a brother , Donald ,
Burnsville, Minn., and one sister, Mrs. Odell (Karen ) Myhre,
Decorah , Iowa.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Highland
Prairie Lutheran Church , the
Rev. R. K . Livdahl officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the
church Saturday from 1 p.m.
Duane Cook , Of Jensen Funeral
Home , Rushford , is in charge.

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—LeRoy (Bud) Brown of Clarence Brown & Son Inc., Gaiesville, announces that he has sold
the real estate and retail lumber yard here to Jet-America
Gas Co. of Winona.
The lumber yard will run as

Ask injunctive
power against
demonstrators

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Federal courts should be empowered to block demonstrators or
others from interfering with
"the fundament al right to free
expression ," the National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence says.
The commission proposed
Wednesday that Presdent Nixon ask Congress to give U.S.
district courts injunctive power
"against the threatened or actual interference by any person
. .'. with the rights of individuals or groups to freedom of
speech , freedom of the press,
peaceful assembly and petition
for redress.of grievances."
Although injunctions against
s u c h actions by governments
can be obtained in federal court,
the commission
said , "no
present federal law affords reCalmer O. Halverson
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) - medy for private abridgement
Calmer 0. Halverson , 75, Tay- of First Amendment rights.''
lor , died Wednesday morning
at the home of his daughter irt noon Saturday, and at the
South Milwaukee, where he had church¦ from 1 p.m . until services. ' .
gone Sunday for a visit.
Partner in the Second Hand
Store, Taylor, he was born Oct. Miss Martha E. Schumacher
HOUSTON, Minn.-Miss Mar25, 1894, in Pine Creek near
Taylor to George and Betsy tha E. Scvhumacher, 68, HousHalverson. He married Alice ton , Rt. 2, died at a La Crosse
Erickson on Aug. 24 , 1921. She Hospital Wednesday .
The daughter of John H. and
died May 16, 1965. He made his
Mary Wolter Schumacher she
home the past year with a
was born in New Hartford towndaughter at Taylor . He was a
ship , Oct . 8, 1901. She lived her
member of First Lutheran
lifetim e in that area.
Church , Blair.
Survivors are three brothers ,
Survivors are: One son , LarWalter
, Edwin J. and George,
ry, ' South Milwaukee ; four
Houston Rt. 2; four sisters, Mrs .
daughters, Mrs. Herbert (Ei(Dorothy ) Nissalke ,
Adolph
lene) Olson, Taylor ; Mrs.
Houston , Mrs. .Neil (Agnes) Jpre
James (Dolores) Thompson ,:Os- and Mrs. Henry (Marie ) Jore,
seo; Mrs. Otto (Ardyce) Bay, La Crescent Minn., and Mrs.
,
South Milwaukee , and Mrs. Erich?(Adlia) Sievert New Ulm ,
,
Grant (Betty ) Gimmons , Elk Minn.
?
Grove Village, III., and 14 Funeral services will be at 2
grandchildren.
p.m. Saturday at South Ridge
Funeral arrangements are Immanuel Lutheran Church , the
pending at Jensen Funeral Rev. E. G. Hertler officiating.
Home, Hixton. Burial will be Burial will be 'in the church cemin Trempealeau Valley Ceme- etery.
tery.
Pallbearers . will be John and
Burl
Haar , John and Thomas
Infant Berg
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Schumacher, Clarke Sievert and
Graveside services were held Richard Jore.
Saturday at Rest Haven Ceme- Friends may call at the Neltery, Blair , for the stillborn son Funeral Home , La Crescent ,
daughter of Michael G. and after 4 p.m. Friday , and at the
Linda Johnson Berg, born Nov. church Saturday from 1 p.m. until services.
27. The Rev. K. M. Urberg officiated.
Theodore Reinhardt
Survivors are ; The parents ; NELSON, Wis. (Special) one sister and one brother at Theodore Reinhardt , 80, was
home, and the grandparents , found dead of a heart attack in
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Johnson , his home Wednesday morning.
La Crosse, and Mr? and Mrs . A retired farmer , he was born
M yron E. Berg, rural Blair.
Nqy. 1, 1889, in the Town of
Nelson to Gustave and ElizaFrank Brink
beth
Fleishman Reinhardt. He
CANTON , Minn. (SpeciaDFrank Brink , 68 , Canton , died lived in this area all his life.
Wednesday at Lutheran Hospi- He married Anna Gleiter of the
tal , La Crosse , Wis . He had Town of Belvidere Jan. 15, 1919.
been ill several years and suf- He was a member of Grace
fered a stroke Thanksgiving Lutheran Church , Nelson.
Survivors are: Two sons ,
)ay.
Theodore
Jr., Durand , and DarThe son of John and Emma
Brink , he was born in Harmony rell , Elmore , Minn.; 13 grandTownship, Nov. 27, 1901. He children; one brother , Gerhnrdt ,
Mrs.
married Anna Thompson , Nov . Nelson , and two sisters,
and
Durand
,
Anna
Bignell
,
3, 1935. They farmed in thc
His
Harmony area for 10 years , and Miss Thcckla , Wabasha.
three
and
I960
4,
,
wife
died
Dec.
in 1945 movrtl to Canton where
sisters have
he operated a garage and res- brothers and two
taurant for 24 years. He has died.
Funeral services will be Satserved as village constable and
at Gra ce Luthwas a member of the Canton urday at 2 p.m.
the-Rev
. Robert
eran
Church
,
fire department .
officiati ng. Burial
Bookman
P,
Survivors include: His wife ;
Nelson Cemetery .
one daughter , Mrs . Wesley will he in the
Friens
may
call at the Stohr
(Nelda ) Steffen , Cape GirarHome
, Alma , Friday
Funeral
deau , Mo ,; three grandchildren ;
evening and at
afternoon
and
two brothers , Lawrence , AusSaturday from 12:30
tin , Minn,, and Arthur , Spring Ihe church
A prayer service will be
Valley, Minn,, nnd one sister , p.m .
Fri
dav at 8:30 p.m. at thc
held
Mrs* Tosten (Elsie) Applen ,
homn .
funeral
Mankato , Minn .
Funeral services will he 2
Georg-e H. Gray
p.m . Saturday at the Canton
WARASHA. Minn. — George
Presbyterian Church , the Rev. H. Gray, 72, Wnbashn , died sudJeno Wolze officiating. Bun' ;i! denly Wednesday afternoon at
will be in the .Elliotta Ceme- SI. Elizabeth Hospital where he
tery.
had been a patient one week
Pallbearers will he Irvin wilh n henrt condition.
Lcistikow , Frank Kelly, NorFuneral services wil! be at 1
man Halvorson , Rowland Erick- p.m . Saturday at Abbot! Wise
son , Vernon Kyselh and Rich- FuiK'rnl Home, Ihe Rov . Alfred
ard Neidfeldl .
.1. Ward , United Church of
Friends may call nt the Abra- Christ , officiating.
Friends may call at the fuham Funera l Home , Harmony,
from Friday afternoon until nrml home niter 2 run. Friday,

ROLLINGSTONE BUTTER 49c
WITH THE PURCHASE OF $5 OR MORE

ZIEBELL'S IGA

909 WEST FIFTH ST.

WINONA

Drop, lower
charges in
assault case
Charge of aggravated assault
against two Rochester youths
were dropped in one case and
reduced in the other in municipal court this morning befora
Judge John D . McGill. The
youths were" arrested on Oct. 14
in connection with the July 27
beating of Bruce Rinn , 23, St.
Charles.
A motion by County Attorney
James Soderberg to reduce tha
aggravated
assault
charge
against Edwin Drake , 18, to
simple assaul t was grante*d by
Judge McGill. An additional motion to dismiss the same charge*
against Richard A. Rabehl , 18,
was also granted. Both motions
were on grounds of insufficient
evidence,
Drake pleaded guilty to the
leaser charge and was fined
$50?
Rinn alleged that each defendant in the company of "approximately two others " assaulted him with his fists and teeth
causing injury to hi.s teeth ,
eye and skull near the Winona
County Fairgrounds on the. day
in question.
Rochester attorney A. M.
Kirth appeared for Drake and
Rabehl , Rabehl did not appear
In court today.
Winona Dally News IOj .%
Winona, Minnesota '«<*
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DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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Short y'i for quick meals or macks. They know
com*
the service is fait and efficient , the waitresses friendly and
liglng, so If your plans Include eating out, try Shorty 'il
like
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CORRECTION

ROLLINGSTONE BUTTER WAS LISTED INCORRECTLY
IN OUR ADV. YESTERDAY. IT SHOULD HAVE READ:

is until approximately May 1,
when it will be discontinued.
Brown will continue operating
his contract construction at a
different location which he
will announce later.
Originally, the business was
started in the early 1930s by
Clarence Brown, who was a logger and sawed railroad ties.
Brown bought timberland and
timber on the stump and sent
men out into the woods to cut
and skid the logs. Trucks hauled
them to the sawmill on the lower table in Gaiesville for sawing into ties. Tie inspectors tor
the railroads inspected the ties
as they were loaded onto flatcars to be hauled to their destination.
Slabs from the ties were sawed into stove and furnace
lengths, and many people in
Gaiesville a n d surrounding
areas depended on them to heat
their homes. Later Brown ship-*
ped in coal to sell .
Much of the land used by
Brown for his operation was
swamp near Beaver Creek, purchased from Irv. Parker. As
time went on much of the
swamp was filled in and used
for piling logs. Sawdust was
sold or given away.
Brown conducted his business
from his farm six miles east
of Gaiesville and later from an
office in town.
In 1939 his son, Bud , joined
him and the logging business
branched out, with mills operated in other towns. Bud's assistance was interrupted by service
in the U.S, Navy , but following
his discharge he rejoined his
father in the business.
Then the lumber yard was
started , necessitating showroom
and other buildings. Father and
son purchased the Chicago and
North Western depot and some
right of way. A farge scale from
the Carl McKeeti. business was
moved to the yards? The pavilion was purchased and moved
from .Reception . Park/ Now tha
property covers several blocks
on what is known as The Flat ,
or Gibson Street . .
The senior Brown died Aug.
13, 1965, since which Bud has
carried on the business with the
help of men he employes and
two secretaries. He and his wife
have three children arid three
grandchildren.
Mrs. Clarence Brown continues to live in Gaiesville and is
correspondent for this newspaper.
Jet-America Gas. Co. has two
service stations in Winona. The
new owner hasn 't announced
to what use the Brown property will be put.
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Two killed on
state roads;
toll now 905

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two persons were ? killed
Wednesday on state roads, raising the state toll to 905, compared with 971 a year ago.
Latest.reported victim¦ was a
75-year-old Claremont, '. Minn.,
man , Lloyd Wilson. He vyas killed Wednesday afternoon in a
car collision at the intersection
of a county road and Highway
14 in Dodge County.
The Wilson car collided with
a pickup truck driven by Wilfred Urch , 45, West Concord ,
who was not seriously injured .
Robert L. Diamond , 21, Superior , Wis., died in a Duluth
hospital early Wednesday of injurie s suffered in a Tuesday
night crash on the Arrowhead
Bridge leading from Duluth to
Superior.
Authorities said Diamond was
thrown from the truck onto the
ice of the St. Louis River and
the truck crashed through the
ice.
Meanwhile, the state Highway
Patrol identified four suburban
Minneapolis teenagers killed
Tuesday when their car struck
a bridge abutment at Dalbo,
Minn., in Isanti County,
The victim s were Joy Surface?
16; Jeffrey J. Burke, 15; Steven
E. Bielke, 17, and Steven Iaquinto, 15, all of Crystal.
¦' ?¦
¦

A simple? well chosen breakfast of citrus fruit , cereal and
milk, and bread with spread
can suppl y -Vi ' to VS. of required
daily nutrients.

head had toppled over.
"Freud sat in a wooden chair
in the garden while I started to
redo the head ," the sculptor
said. He remembers how "silent
and tired'.' Freud was during
the few m inutes he posed.
"I was feeling exhausted frorri
the tension but gradually Freud
became more interested. He
had finally agreed to sit for me.
And the first conversation he
started began with the words,
'I suppose you know that yours
is the oldest profession in the

Statue of Freud to be dis played in London

By GLORIA EMERSON
New York Times News Service
LONDON — For most of his
long life, Sigmund Freud refused to sit for a portrait or
sculpture . He thought the process tedious and a waste of
time.
He relaxed the rule once for
a sculptor named Oscar Nemon. Now, 38 years after their
first meeting a large statue that
is the result of several sittings
is to go on public exhibition in
London.
It shows Freud seated , elbows
put and hands on hips, the
strong face looking harsh but
also sad, with the head tilted forward . It is a cast of a
small figure of Freud that Nemon made from sketches in the
years, he saw Freud in Vienna.

Don t come back without anything!"
In Vienna , Nemon took a taxi
to Freud's summer house on
the outskirts of the city.
"I entered his consultation
room and Freud stood up. He
had been sitting at. his desk,"
Nemon said. "Freud stood quite

The problenns of
interracial dating

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: When young p«ople date one? of a different
race (and I mean "color") they tend to develop stronger
relationships because they are defeteive about the raised
eyebrows and stares that follow them, in public.
A child will say to his parents?"ff I marry one of another
race , it's MY life and MY business!"
This is not quite true", because the parents will have to
bear the stares and raised eyebrows with him.
¦ And if their "great love"
miraculously survives the rejection they are sure to me'et on both sides, their children
will have to pay the price of never full belonging to one race
or the other.
Don't we have the right to sp£ak for our unborn grandchildren who cannot as vet sneak for them-

to his beard my one pencil
broke," Nemon said.
Nemon was allowed to return
the next day — for another five
minutes. This time he appeared with a clay head of Freud
that he had worked on nearly
all night. Its face was mashed
because in the taxi ride , the

Compl
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THE STATUE will be in
bronze and almost nine feet
tall, including the base. It is believed here that no other statue
of Freud stands in any other
city of the world.
In Nemon 's studio off Pall
Mall the sculptor speaks softly,
and almost shyly, of how he.met
Freud.
Nemon was living in Vienna
in 1924. Dr. Paul Federn , a leading pupil of Freud's who had
for years tried to persuade the
founder of psychoanalysis to let
an artist portray him , heard of
the sculptor 's works through
one of his patients . The men
met. Federn told the 18-yearold, unknown sculptor how
much he wanted Freud to sit
and how opposed to the idea
Freud was.
"I was living in Brussels in
1931 — the year Freud was 75
— when Federn asked me to
immediately come to Vienna ,"
Nemon said. "He told me that
at last Freud had consented to
let me see him."
Federn warned the sculptor:

DEAR ABBY:

that moment . The room was
half dark. Freud suggested
they go out in the garden ,
where he glanced at photographs of Nernon 's sculptures
which had been handed to him.
"As he looked at them, withNEMON STILL remembers out any real interest , I was dohis distress and confusion at ing a sketch. But when I came

rigidly. I bowed. He said , 'Dr.
Federn told me that you want
to see me. , .' I said yes And
then Freu d said in an unwelcoming way, 'well , have you
seen me?' "

world .' "
The sculptor , timidly contradicting Freud, said he thought
architecture was the oldest profession, FreTia^Teplied: "After
all, didn't God make man from
clay?"
When the clay model of Nemon's first head of Freud was
nearly finished , he brought |t to
Freud's house in Vienna. Paul
Fichtl, Freud's servant of many
years, looked at it and complained that it made "the professor"
look too cross.
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I am sure that if the truth were told ,
most Oriental and Negro parents are as
much opposed to these mixed marriages as
we Caucasian parents. And where do the
"white" kids get the supreme arrogance
to think that other races have less pride
and are better off diluted by Caucasian
blood?
What is wrong with evaluating an individual for his own worth , but not accepting interracial marriage as the answer?
ACCUSED OF PREJUDICE
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Abby

DEAR ACCUSED : Witness the unconventional appearance adopted by so many of our young people today,
and it is obvious that they aren 't as disturbed by raised
eyebrows and stares as their parents.
I, too, believe that most Oriental and Negro parents
would prefer that their children marry within their own
races, I also think that many of our fine , liberal young
whites go in for interracial marriage in a conscious effort
to give more than lip service to the lofty ideals of
"equality and brotherhood. " But many are motivated by
the unconscious desire to have that which has been forbidden by their parents. And parents who discourage
such marriages are unfairly labeled "bigots."
DEAR AHBY .* My husband is in the service" and recently
went overseas. Before he left he always took mc to shop nt
the Community P.X. which was a big saving.
Now that he is gone, n friend of mine is all the time"
offering to drive me to tlie P.X . so I can do my shopping
there. This is a big help as I have two small children and
no car. Now I know why she i.s so anxious to drive me. She'
gives me her "list" and asks me to buy at tht' P.X . for her ,
too. I really didn 't want to, but I didn 't know how to refuse
her without getting her mad at me , so I did ht'r shopping for
her a few times and she paid me back. Finally, 1 started
feeling guilly and told her that I couldn 't shop for her at
thc P.X. anymore , I said if I got caught IhCy could lake my
card away and even fine me . She laughed nnd said , "Oh ,
don 't he silly ! Tlvey could never catch you!"
Abby, what can I do? Buying at the P.X. is a privilege
my husband has earned, (Hers has not.) But how can I do
my shopping there and still get out. of doing hers?
TROUBLED
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DKAR TROURLKn : Tell her lhat you will not shop for
hcY nl. l\v. P.X. anymore because it's dishonest ! Find olhcr
transportation lucre , and if you lose the friendship of
this chiseling friend, you haven 't lost much.

DEAR ABI1Y: We ha ve n Tuesday afternoon bridge club ,
and the same women have bdo n playing together for a
number of years. I win my share , but this last year I found
that. I had been winning loss and less. I just lvappcned to
check over thc score's and I discovered that one of the girls
has been padding her score , like putting n "one" in front of
a "2(H)" when she ndded the scores for the day 's game,
I am just , sick lo think that sho would do such a thing.
What it; the! best, way to solve this problem without embarrassing her?
NO NAME OR TOWN PLEASE
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Makes players jump and leap over
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• Features Hi-Riso

DEAR NO NAM!': .* Tell her privately. Of course she 'll
he "embarrassed ," but thn embarrassment will be minimized , which is more consideration thnn she de 'sorves,
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NAMELESS , IM.EASE" ; No ,
I do not, know why, but my mail indicates that , when a
girl hi ppie needs money, she will write to hor FATHER ,
nnd when a boy hi ppie needs money, ho will write to
his MOTHER, Interesting?
What' s your problem? You'll feel heller if you gel il
off your clifht . Write lo AflliY , |:o,\ (iir/OII, Los Angeles ,
Calif., iMXltiO. For a p.'r,soi.nl reply ont'losn stamped , addressed envelope.
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CSIfaculty
member to
study in Rome

Sister M. Joyce Rowland,
president of the College of Saint
Teresa, has received word that
Sister M. Helen Rolfsoft, O.S.F.
of the college theology .department has been selected as a
member of a team to study in
the Roman libraries in January, .1970;
Sister Helen is currently on
leave of absence from the Department of theology for doctoral studies at the University
of Strasbourg, France.
As a member of the team of
experts selected for study in
Rome, she will be assisting
with the preparation of the next
\olumj e of the "Bibliographical
Repertory of Christian Institutions." In 1S68, Sister Helen did
the English translations of the
first volume of this work.
Sister Helen is an alumna of
the College and during the summer of 1968 was coordinator of
the lecture series of the College Religion Studies Program.

Houston Go. 4-H
award winners listed
Houston Count y township
officers hold^ meeting
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)Some 150 attended the llth annual Houston County township
Officers Association banquet
Monday night at Cross of Christ
Lutheran Church, Houston .
Lt. Gov. James B. Goetz was
guest speaker. His subject was
"Government and How One
Can Participate." He explained
it is the 'duty of citizens to do
¦
SO. ? . : ' . " :

NELS GULBRANSON, Spring
Grove, association president,
who responded to the welcome
by Arlow Abraham, Houston
village clerk, introduced officers, directors and guests from
the Winona and Fillmore county associations , and explained
the reasons? for existing.
He said in the horse and' buggy days it was sometimes difficult to get to the county seat,

Set Hearing
on theft charge
at Whitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A preliminary hearing into
the theft charge against Thomas Jay Scheit will be held Monday in Trempealeau County
Court here. He pleaded hot
guilty to entering the Beverage
Mart at Strum with intent to
steal. On failure to furnish $2,000 bond, he was returned to
the county ja il here.
Gary L. Swendby, Gaiesville,
will be sentenced Dec. 16 on a
charge of issuing bad checks, to
which he pleaded guilty. A presentence investigation is in
progress.

HOUSTON COtWTY TOWNSHIP OFFICERS ' .' '..¦ .: From
left, Homer Stelplugh, secretary; Harley Rostvold, director ;
Franklin Bunge, vice president , Nels Gulbranson, president,
and Arnold Sanness, treasurer. (Basel Olson photo)

ETTRICK, Wis- (Special) —
At the invitation of the Ettrick
Businessmen's c l u b Santa
Claus will come to the village
Dec. 13 at 1:30 p.m.
A Christmas party will b£ held
in the community hall for all
children of Ettrick and surrounding rural areas? and Santa
will distribute candy and nuts.
Strings of fir branches and
colored lights will be strung
across the main streets of the
village for the holiday season.
The fir branches have* been
purchased by businessmen and
will be put up by village employes.

deputy district attorney says ,
she could become a key witness
when the Los Angeles County
grand jury begins a murder
investigation Friday.
Shot or stabbed with Miss
Tate, 26, blonde actress wife of
Polish director Roman Planski
at her $200,000 home in Bel Air
last Aug. 9 were Hollywood hair
stylist Jay Sebritig, 35; coffee
heiress Abigail Folger,. 26; Polish playboy ¦ Votyk Frokowsky,
37, and Steven Parent, 18, a
friend of the caretaker. Stabbed
fatally the next day at their Hollywood home were Leno TABianca , 44, and his wife Rose
Manson, 35, who with others is Mary, 38, wealthy market ownaccused here of running a stolen ers?' -V
car ring from a commune near
Death Valley, sat stolidly Miss Atkins' attorneys Paul
^m^m^m^m^m^m^HS^^^tmW^
m
Wednesday through his prelimi- Caruso and Richard Caballero,
s ^smmmWjt^[H
^ *mWl ^^mmma
nary hearing. After witnesses said she was among those who
said they saw him driving stolen dressed in black and invaded
the two death homes. But they
cars, he was held for trial.
There are no charges against sad she was under Manson's
Manson in Los Angeles. But two "hypnotic spell" and "had nothattorneys there said Wednesday ing to do with the murders."
that a woman member of Man- Caruso said there were three
son's mostly female "family" women and two men. Caballero
For Authorixed Norelco
told them it was some of his fol- said it was four women and one
PARTS & SERVICE lowers who killed Miss Tate and man , and said Miss Atkins told
four others after the pregnant him Manson was not among
and service on other makes
actress
pleaded , "Let me have them. Police say the makeup of
call
my baby."
the group was different each
Taverna Barber &
The woman , Susan Demise At night.
21, is charged with mur
Under arrest on murder warBeauty Supply Co. kins,
Man rants in the Tate case are Patridering
a
man
with
whom
?72 High Forest
son once lived. If she waives im- cia Krenwinkel, 21, in Mobile,
Phone 8-1712
munity to self-incrimination, a Ala. ; Charles D. Watson, 24, in
INDEPENDENCE, C a l i f .
(AP) — Charles M. Manson, accused in mountain-desert area
of rustling four-wheel drive vehicles, has emerged as a key
figure in the investigation of the
killings of Sharon Tate and seven others in Los Angeles.
The bushy-haired, wild bearded lttle man with piercing
brown eyes has been tabbed the
leader of a hippie-type roving
band whose members call him
"God" and "Satan" — and now
two attorneys say clan members killed ttie actress and others.*
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Flits , bulls and
shapes mils , iwissflgni skin, appllBs
cream . . . it's like
having a beauty s«ion In your homo.

Perfect shaver for nun on the go. ProvMns 30 close , comfortable shaver: on -t
penliRht batteries. MIcroRroove lloating-headj , Flip-Top cleaning, on/oft
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McKinney, Tex., and Linda
Louise kasabian, 19, brought
here from Concord, N.H.
Police say they will seek murder indictments against the
three and "five others," unidentified from the Los Angeles
^
County grand jury. It is to convene on the killings Friday and
is expected to conclude its probe
Monday. . * .
Miss Atkins pleaded innocent
Tuesday to a charge of murder
in the killing of a Malibu musician, Gary Hinman, last July.
Police say Manson lived ior a
time with Hinman.
A codefendant , Robert K.
Beausoleil; 21, described as a
Manson friend, was tried previously but UMJ jury could not
agree and a new trial was ordered.
Los Angeles County Dist.
Atty. Evelle J. Younger ^ whose
office will prosecute the murder
cases, expressed hope there will
be no court-imposed "gag order " on information.
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CHICAGO (AP) _ Two persons—one identified as Fred
Hampton , leader of the Black
Panther party in Illinois—were
killed and seven others were
wounded today in a gun battle
on the West Side.
The shooting erupted as police
arrived at a building adjacent to
the Black Panther offices and
attempted to serve a warrant.
Police said the warrant charged
Hampton and Bobby Rush,
another Illinois Panther leader,
with illegal possession of firearms.
The Cook County state's attorney's office identified Hampton
as one of the two persons killed.
The other was identified as
Mark Clark? 22, of Peoria.
Two policemen were among
those wounded or injured, one
by :gunshot and the other by
flying glass. Neither was hurt
seriously,
Three women were among the
five others treated for wounds.
Hampton was with eight other
persons who opened fire at
members of a special prosecution unit of the state's attorney's
office who forced their way
through barricaded doors at the
West Side address, according to
Richard Jalovec, an assistant
state's attorney. .
Twelve shotguns, eight handguns and 5,000 rounds of ammunition were found scattered
throughout the apartment, Jalovec said.

protester
commandments

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew outlined what he called the ten
commandments of protest in a
speech to the nation's governors
nt a White House conference on
drug abuse.
Agnew snid the commandments, which he snid were advocated by an "outspoken minority," tell the majority "Thou
shall, not :
"Allow thy opponent to speak.
"'Set forth a program of thine
own .

In Inclopondant laboratory tests
tho Norolco Trlplohoaclor with
throo MlcroRroovo 'm 'floating
heads shaved ns close or closer
than n blade in 2 out of 3 shavos.
Closeness plus comfort. No nicks
or cuts . Conuonlont Pop-Out
Trimmer , 110/220 AC/DC voltage selector , on/off switch, coll
cord, plus Flip-Top (or donning
ease. The Triplohoador 35T Is
available In Its handsome metal
wallet at:

TED MAIER
DRUGS

DOWNTOWN-MIRACLE MALL

TO OPEN BIDS
EYOTA , Minn. - Sealed bids
will be opened nt Dover-Eyota
High School Dc'c, 10 at 8:30 p.m.
on construction of n pole building 45 by 72 feet with fiberglass
doors 12 hy 12 feet or alternates of wood for bus storage .
Construct ion will be on land
owned by the district in thc
Village of Dover.

Injured Win ona
soldier Improving
Improvement was reported
Wednesday in the condition of a
Winona serviceman critically injured in a traffic accident near
Augusta, Ga., Nov? 2.
Pvt. Richard A . Vogel, 20, suffered multiple injuries when he
was struck by two cars while
he was walking on a highway
near Augusta.
His father, William C. Vogel, S79 E. 5th St., said Wednesday afternoon that he had received word that his son had re-
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will hear

gained consciousness and that
his condition was listed at Ft.
Gordon Army Base Hospital,
Ft. Gordon, Ga., now as "serious."
The father, who had gone to
Ft. Gordon after teaming of the
accident , said that he understood his son would receive additional treatment and tests
there but later may be transferred to Walter Reed General
Hospital near Washington , D.C,
or to some other military hospital .

donia Rockets, livestock premier club.
Home Economics and General
awards : Rita: and Jane Ernster,
Caledonia Champion Racers,
home economics demonstration;
Kari Ike, Black Hammer Swift
Scooters, foods achievement;
Beth Beneke, Wheatland State
Liners, Albert's food trophy;
Rita Ernster, clothing; Dennis
Rud, Spring Grove Hustlers,.
Cherryl Jostad, Brownsville
Busy Bees, Danforth Leadership
award; Catherine Ingvalson,
health ; Newhouse Norsemen,
health achievement club; Nathan Sherry Sheldon Spartans,
Ruth Bolduan, Union Clover
B l o s s o m s , Citizenship short
course.
Ruth Bolduan , foods: Jaclyn
Tweeten, Newhouse' Norsemen,
HI-FL; Gloria Treangen, clothing*; Georgene Davy, Brownsville Busy Bees, home economics consumer education; Anita
Eikens, Mayville Blue Ribbon
Strivers, achievement; Phyllis
Troendle, Portland Prairie,
leadership.
Crystal Valley W o r k e r s ,
champion booth display; Rita
Ernster, Melinda Knutson , Yucatan Willing Workers, Jan
Sherry, Sheldon Spartans,, dress
revue; Jennifer Tweeten, junior
leadership; Jaclyn Tweeten,
James and Georgina Wefscher ,
Caledonia Rockets, Sally Colleran and Jane Ernster , Caledonia Champion Racers, safety and
fire prevention : N e w h o u s e
Norsemen, safety achievement
club.

Judge appointed
ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Harold LeVander appointed James
B. Gunerson, Wyoming, Minn.,
Wednesday as judge of probate
and juvenile court in Chisago
County.
The 38-year-old Gunerson , succeeds Judge Judge A.M. Bulh's,
who resigned. Gunerson is «
member ot a Stillwater law
firm.
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ft won 't affect your telephone service one bit—your telephone win stffl be operWHYin the
NEW
ating
normal, efficient way it was designed
to do.
the
DIAL TONE?
paves
A
It
way for the introduction of the excitingly new
Touch-Tone* telephone service you've heard so much about—
available to Winona customers starting Sunday?
Touch-Tone telephoning is the fast, effortless way of placing your calk—you
merely tap the buttons to play your calls. Each button triggers a soft musical
tone that helps put your call through. It 's easy and convenient . . ..and pushing
the buttons is twice as fast as dialing.
is com
is not just new model
telephone—it
Touch-Tone
a
pletely new sera
central office
telephoning
.
.
.
requiring
advanced
vice—a whole new system of
equipment
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To find out mo*re about this exciting new service, call our business office
QWM
and ask for your Service Representative . Meanwhile, if you have an opportunity
jSM
to try Touch-Tone, be aure to do so. We're sure you 'M enjoy this latest telephone
§ *
development.
_u__ \
_
And every time you pick opening
op your telephone
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advanced 7, remember that
starting Sunday, December
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"Trust anyone over ."iO.

"Honor thy father or thy
mother.
"Heed the lessons of history .
"Write anything longer than
a slogan.
"Present m negotiable demand.
"Accept any esathlishment
ide«.
"Revere nny but totalitarian
heroes.
''Ask forgiveness for thy
transgressions , rather thou shall
demand amnesty for them. "

RECEIVING Key A w a r d s :
Janet Albee, • Dianne Stoltz ,
Gloria Treangen , Caledonia
Rockets; Ruth Bolduan , Union
Clover Blossoms; Rita Ernster ,
Caledonia Champion Racers;.
Catherine Ingvalson, Spencer
Olson, Wilmington Gophers ;
Mary K. McCormick, Mayville
Blue Ribbon Strivers.

10-year m e m b e r s h i p pins:
Charlene Blexrud, Sandra Wold,
Newhouse Norsemen; Michael
Rediske, Cecil Grag, Brownsville Busy Bees; Mark Ernster ,
Caledonia Champion Racers;
David Myhre, Portland Prairie;
Ronald Meyer, Wheatland State
Liners; Mary Myhre , Wilmington State Liners; Mary Myhre,
Wilmington Gophers .
Graduates: Gloria Treangen,
Jeanette Olerud? Charlene Blexrud? Marsha Tweeten, Sandra
Wold, Newhouse Norsemen ;
Michael Rediske, Cecil Graf ,
Brownsville Busy Bees. .
LIVESTOCK awards: David
Myhre, Portland Prairie? swine
showman; L o r e n Anderson,
Wilmington G o p h e r s , dairy
achievement; Kathy Swenson,
Wilmington G o p h e r s, horse
achievement; Richard Frank,
Union Clover Blossoms; champion carcass barrow ; Spencer
Olson, Wilmington Gophers,
livestock demonstration; Ed
Voight, C a l e d o n i a Rockets,
champion barrow ; Rosine Deters, Eitzen Be Square, champion gilt; Jean Leary? Mayville
Blue Ribbon Strivers, top angus female ; Dorrie Leary,
Mayville Blue Ribbon Strivers,
top Angus steer; Portland Prairie, Wilmington Gophers, Cale-
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He said such an order in the W^^^B?
case of Sirhan B. Sirhan , convicted ear her this year of mur- ^^HT
dering Sen. Robert F. Kennedy ,
prevented clarification of "ab- ^^^ ¦f
^ ^ _ ^mg
_
surd rumors."
The Sirhan order forbids at- Wm*
torneys and public officials ¦
B
from discussing evidence or deBar
tails in the case. He said he has
no indication there will be such ^K
an order.
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BOB BEDORE , Houston, was
master of ceremonies. The Rev.
Duane Everson gave the invocation. Entertainment was provided by a quartet composed of
Debbie Olson, J anelle Schult2,
Dianne McNally and Judy Sather,. accompanied by Mrs. Francis Van Gundy, and a trombone
number by Danny Nelson,
Mark Abraham, Mike and Steve
Kerrigan .
Officers with Gulbranson are
Franklin Bunge, vice president;
Homer Stelplugh, secretary, and
Arnold Sanness, -treasurer .
Directors are Harley Rostvold
and Stelplugh, the northwest
part of the county; Gerald Moldenhauer and Barton Bulman,
northeast; Arthur Gran a n d
Frank Haar, southeast; Gulbrandson and Sanness, southwest, and Franklin Bunge at
large.

Hippie leader emerges as
key figure in Tate slayings

Santa to visit
Ettrick Dec. 13

»

so the association was organized so township officers could
get together and .solve problems
that needed immediate attention.
The association has its annual election in ?March and its
annual banquet and social gettogether in the fall for township officers, wives and friends.
He introduced several members
who have been active in the association over 20 years.

Two killed
in Chicago
gun baffle

CALEDONIA, Minn . - Key
awards were presented to eight
Houston .County 4-H members
at the annual award night at
Caledonia Tuesday. Club of the
year honors went to the Newhouse Norsemen for the fourth
consecutive year, honor clubs
being the Caledonia Rockets and
Portland Prairie.
Mrs. Harold Davy, Brownsville, and F. W. Deters, Eitzen ,
were awarded 4-H Alumni recognition. Mrs. Davy was a 12year member of the Butterfield
Workers, renamed Hokah Zippers, 4-H club. She has been an
active 4-H leader in the Brownsville Busy Bees club and in the
county program. Deters was an
outstanding poultry exhibitor
during . his membership in the
Eitzen 4-Hvclub. He has been
a strong supporter of the county 4-H program? with special
emphasis in the livestock projects.
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Eligibility
for CCC corn
loansexplained

Eligibility for CCC corn loans
Is limited to those farmers who
are in compliance with the Feed
Grain Program , and only to
those on the farms which were
actually entered in the program ,
Bjarne T. Melbo, chairman, Wi*.
nona Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation county committee, points out.
Farmers can enter a farm in
the program, even though they
operate or have a share in the
corn or barley crop on another
farm which is not in the program during the current year
Their payment is earned, provided the feed grain base on
the non-participating farm is
not overplanted, and that the
participating farm is in compliance.
In such cases only the corn
produced on the farm that was
actually in the program is eligible for a corn loan.
Frequently this latter fact is
misunderstood and farmers
come to the county office with
18, Burlington, Okla.; and Allen W. Merrill, representing •warehouse receipts, or loan in4-H ACHIEVEMENT WINNERS . . . Winners of scholarspectors' reports on farm-stored
award donor Ford Motor Company Fund; (top row) Tom corn that is ineligible for loan
ships in the 4-H national Achievement program are: (1st row)
left to right- Frank M\ Auer, 18, Coushatta, La.; Jerry Snide, Spohr, 18, Avilla, Ind.; Re*Sippel, 18, Groton, S.D.; Jim Ward, due to having been produced
18, Bozeman , Mont ; Jane Hopper, 18, Pueblo, Colo.; Joy on the non-participating farm,
19, Valley, Neb.; and Frank Becker, 17, McKetesport, Pa.;
Elaine Shank, 18? Hagerstown, Md.; and L. E. Dearborn, even though the farmer was in
(center row) Sharon .Roberts, 17. Pesotum, HI. ; Joy Gooden,
full compliance with the Feed
vice president of Ford tractor division? (AP Photofax)
18, Camden, Del.; Kay Sloop, 18, Mt. Ulla, N.C; Dixie Shaw,
Grain Program.
Loans are made on corn in
Winona County at the basic rate
of $1.04 per bushel. There is a
loan service fee of $8.00 per
loan on farm-stored commodities and $4.00 for those stored in
approved warehouses. On warehouse loans, the warehouseman
issues a warehouse receipt for
TODAY
the bushels and grade of the
WASHINGTON '— A three-man The biggest surprise, accord- ARCADIA? Wis;, 8; 15 p.m.?- commodity that
the farmer decommittee of President Nixon's
WHITEHALL, "Wis. '— A farm Cabinet members have ham- ing to O'Connell? was that the Dairy training meeting, high livers , and the receipt is given
to the ASCS office as security
Income tax management meet- mered out the decision that will announcement was made by school lunch room.
ing will be held at the court- result in the banning of DDT Secretary Finch, with the con- ALMA, Wis., 8 p.m. — Buf- upon which the loan is made.
house here Wednesday at 1:30 for all but essential uses with- currence of Hardin and Hickel. falo County Junior Leaders Asp.m., announced Ed Ausderau, in the next two years, accord- Up to now, power over pesti- sociation meeting, Alma High
farm . management agent. ?
ing to the Nov. 18 Washington cides has rested squarely in the School.
Topics to be discussed at the Situation published by the Na- Department of Agriculture, with
FRIDAY
meeting include; farm records tional Council of Farmers Co- Health , Education , Welfare- BOYNTON CORNERS ,; Minn.,
needed for good tax reporting, operatives. The committee in- playing the role of establishing 8 p.m. — Pleasant HOI Farmers
estimating income tax before cluded Clifford Hardin of Agri- safe tolerances.
Union meeting, Farmers Union
the end of tlie year, information culture; Robert Finch, Health, It's obvious, he said, that the Hall.
the tax consultant needs to pre- Education and Welfare, and President regards the issue to
SATURDAY
be cf such national concern that ARCADIA, Wis., 11:30 a.m.pare an accurate return, and Walter Hickel, Interior.
income tax terms and what "The manner in which this he's letting all three depart- A r e a d i a Cooperative annual
MONDOVI , Wis. — Merton
they mean.
decision ' was made and an- ments have their say.
meeting, high school.
Common errors on depreci- nounced is, in many ways, as DDT has long been a stand- HOKAH, Minn., 1 p.m. - Sutter, Fountain City, Wis., was
ation schedules and expense significant as the decision it- ard weapon in the fanner's ar- Hokah Cooperative Oil Associa- elected director of the Buffald
items often overlooked will also self , " said Richard T. O'Con- senal of chemicals for battling tion annual meeting, Village County Fair Association at the
annual meeting held at Monbe discussed, and a copy of the nell of the National Council of bugs, but actually, agricultural Hall.
use accounts for only about five PRESTON, Minn,, 7:30 p.m. dovi, Tuesday. He replaces WilFarmers' Tax Guide will be Farmer Cooperatives.
We've known for a long tune percent of the DDT matiufac- — Fillmore County Soil and bert Rohrer , Alma.
given to each participant.
According to Ausderau, the that sharper restrictions on ured in this country. Most of the Water Conservation District an- Rudy Christ , Independence,
Income tax reforms now pend- DDT were coming? We know rest is sold abroad with a small- nual meeting and banquet, Unit- Wis., was re-elected vice president, and John R. Bollinger,
ing in Congress will have a also there will be intense pres- er percentage used in urban ed Methodist Church.
Cochrane, secretary*;treasurer.
direct effect on farm taxes. sure for curbs on additional areas and on forestland, so it
MONDAY
Hold-over
just
a
farm
being
is
far
from
pesticides
and
other
chemicals,
Every fanner should know
LANESBORO, Minn., 8 p.m. A. Ede, members are Espen
matter, O'Connell pointed out.
Mondovi, president;
what to expect and prepare to he said.
— Fillmore County Tri-State Roger Owen
, Durand; Ronald
adaptation
he
make the best
Breeders meeting, Lanesboro Flury and Leslie
Ness, Alma;
can. Part of the new proposals
Community Kitchen.
Art Paulson , Francis Kasenow,
are scheduled to go into effect
Lewiston, Minn., 8:30 p.m. — Francis Diller . Martin Alleduring 1970, other changes may
calf management clinic, high mann, Robert Accola and Jerry
become effective at the beginschool ag shop.
Roffler , Mondovi; LeeRoy Fernning of 1970. All of the reform
TUESDAY
holz, Arcadia, and William
proposals will be discussed and
RIDGEWAY, Minn., 8 p.m.- Kammueller Jr., Fountain City.
their application to farm taxes
Winona County Tri-State Breed- The dates for the 1970 Buffalo
pointed out.
ers meeting, Ridgeway School. County Fair will be Aug. 6-9.
LA CRESCENT, Minn., 8 The annual meeting date was
ROCHESTER , Minn. — Bryan making products more attrac- p.m., — Rollerskating party changed from the first Tuesday
Rossi, operational manager of tiv e. It isn't something that can sponsored by Pleasant Busy to the first Wednesday in December, the 1970 meeting to be
Associated Milk Producers, Inc., be done overnight, but in the Bees 4-H Club.
held at Alma.
WEDNESDAY
since Nov. 3, notes some of the space of three to five years
Beginning in 1970, the Buffalo
Wis,,
ALTOONA
,
12:30
p.m.-sweeping changes taking place these mergers will produce re- Shepherd's Clinic, Equity Mar- County Board of Supervisors has
in the dairy world, He says sults that could never be at- keting Cooperative.
appropriated $500 for the mainARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - proprietary dairy firms like tained by dairy cooperatives as ROCHESTER , Minn., 1 p.m., tenance of grounds and buildThe annual meeting of the Ar- Kraft , Borden and Carnation individual units, he said.
Dairy promotional order hear- ings. This sum is in addition
cadia Cooperative Association will concentrate on manufacturing, Olmsted County courthouse to the $2,000 appropriated annually for the county fair aswill be Saturday at Arcadia ing, while leaving the procureauditorium.
High School beginning with a ment of milk to dairy cooperaWHITEHALL , Wis., 1:30 p.m, sociation.
dinner at 11:30 a.m. The meet- tives like AMPI , Zumbro Val— Farm income tax meeting,
ing session is scheduled for 3 ley Foods of Goodhue and ZumTrempealeau C o u n t y courtp.m .
brota , and Minnesota Milk Prohouse.
Two new directors to replace ducers Association of Pine IsWAUMANDEE , Wis., 8 p.m.
Joseph Rossa , Jr., and Harold land and Faribault.
— Buffalo County Tri-State
Stevens, whose terms have ex- Mergers are inevitable in the
Breeders meeting, Waumandee
pired , wiir be named . Holdover dairy field , according to Rossi.
school.
directors include Ervin Duell- In the long run , he said , the
man , president; Leo Korpal , dairy farmer will benefit
PRESTON , Minn. - Arnold
vice president; Paul Pehler , through these consolidations. LEWISTON , Munn. - Several
Aakre, district conservationist
secretary ; Allan Dorn and Rich- However , it will take a mini- to-wnship roads , particularly in
recently retired , will be honored
ard Haines, directors .
for his 35 years of service at
these
Mt.
Vernon
and
Rollingstone
mum
of
three
years
before
John Swnnson , Minneapolis ,
the annua] meeting and banquet
apparent.
become
benefits
will
townships
,
have
been
closed.
head of the Midland Hardware
of the Fillmore Soil and Water
department , will he guest Ncw facilities must be con- People have been under the imConservation District , Saturday,
structed , new routes planned ,
speaker,
pression that the state has been
at 7:30 p.m. at the United Meth
besurveyed
and
new
markets
Clifford Nelson , general manRobert Thayer , administrator odist
according
Church , Preston.
closing
them
John
,
to
these
fore
the
full
impact
of
ager , will present the annual
of the Wisconsin Department of
mercers will be felt.
Dowd , district forester , Lewis- Agriculture Marketing Division , Guest speaker for the evening
report.
will be Arnold Onstad , Spring
Rossi had been plant manager ton.
announces that efforts are un- Grove , past chairman
HOKAH MEETIN G
of the
Dairy
Cooperative
of Rochester
HOKAH , Minn. ( Special) - for two years before plant pa- Townships have been closing der way to expand foreign mar- state Soil and Water ConservaThe Hokah Co-Operative Oil trons voted to merge with the roads to vehicular traffic kets for Midwest agri-business tion Association.
firms.
Tho District Conservation
Association will hold its annu- AMPI in October.
because of the exorbitant cost The new venture , Midwest Inaward , Goodyear Conservation
al meeting in the Village Hall , The mergers , snid Rossi , will nf maintaining them, according ternational
Council award
Saturday at 1 p.m. Directors enable hirinc of research ex- to Myron Wnldow , Winona (MIATCO ) isAgri-Trade
expected to be ful- Fillmoreand the award by tho
will be elected and reports giv- perls to stud y ways of improv- County Highway Engineer. The ly organized by
County Farm Bureau
Jan. 1070.
en. Fred Halvorson , Minneap- ing tho quality of dairy prod- closed roads serve no local peo- Computers will be used in the will be presented to three fa rmolis , public relations representa- ucts, by making it possible to ple, and it would take a great program to maintain an inven- ers.
Members of the district board
tive of Midland Co-op, will be allocate money for studies to d-eal of money to reconstruct tory of interested firms and
guest speaker.
show how to reduce costs while them so thoy would be safe to available products. It is hoped ol supervisors are Harold Oslnnd , LeRoy ; Gary Moeller ,
travel on.
that this information will serve
The Division of Lands and as a recognized one-stop shop- Chatfield ; Hilmnn Erickson ,
Forestry docs not own any ping center or product bank Preston ; Lester Larson , Mabel ,
roads in Winona County , and available to international trad-, and Frederick Nelson , Fountain.
only has a small mileage in tho ers.
Choose the RIGHT cleaning material
entire Memorial Hardwood For- To date, 14ft Wisconsin ngrlfor EACH job -for faster and better cleaning
est, reports Dowd.
business firms and 262 midwest Two herd averages
Thc Divisions ' ownership of firms have responded
with posiroads is concentrated in north tive interest in a 12-stnte sur- made for Buffalo Co.
central and northern Minnesota vey,
where some 1,325 miles exist for
ALMA , Wis. — Herd averages
public use, These roads are desfor two Buffalo County dairyignated ns forestry owned , nnd Strum 4-H'ers get pins men have been reported by the
Genorsl
Heavy
Food Handllnf Heavy Duty
Spray-On
are maintained with forestry
Holstcln-Friesinn Association ol
Purjwe
Duly
Equipment
Grease Lifter
Wax
equipment ,
STRUM, Wis. (Specinl)-First America.
Concentrate Concentrate Concentrate
Concentrate Concentrate
"In Southeastern Minnesota , year members received 4-H pins Henry O. Hanson , Alma , has
No ON E material It right fw ALL darning jobs on your farm — that's why
we
attempt to utilize existing nt the meeting of the Strum 51 complete production record s
,
Century formulate several cleaners — then color codes them for safe , easy
county and township roads in Strivers hold Monday. Introduc- averaging lfi ,.88 pounds of milk
selection, Use them right from the jut — no rrrixinj,no measuring, no caking,
land acquisition , thus reducing tory demonstrations to acquaint and 575 pounds of butterfat.
no waslo!
costly road construction and new members with projects they
Harry Marks , Trout Brook
maintenance , " says Dowd, "Ac- will be taking were given.
Holsteln Farm , Mondovi , has 2fi
cess ronds, of course , will have Plans were made for the completed production records
Fountain City, Wli.
lo I H) placed in mens of dump- Christinas party which will be averaging .7,36B pounds of milk
ing and picnicking. "
held Dec. 29.
and (Hill pounds of butterfat.
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Three ways of storing
extra hi-moisture corn

By HARRY B. BURCALOW
Winon a County Extension Agent
Many area farmers are finding they have more corn to
harvest than they have storage
facilities. The moisture level of
much of this corn is running 1020 percent higher at picking
time than has been experienced
in other years. This increases
the storage problems.
There are three ways highmoisture corn can be stored.
They are drying, ensiling or
cooling down for temporary
storage.
DRYING Is the most expensive method of handling the
high-moisture corn, but it also
provides more opportunities for
handling and utilizing the corn.
If the corn is dried down to 13
percent moisture it can be
stored safely in tight storage

indefinitely. Utilization of stored
corn can then be handled at
the option of the owner. It can
be easily fed, transported, sold
or left in storage.
High-moisture corn can be
ensiled. This system basically
limits the utilization of the corn
for livestock feed on the immediate farm or nearby neighbor. Shelled corn containing
moisture from 25 percent and
up will undergo the silage fermentation process if stored in
an air tight structure without
grinding or crushing the kernel. The structure may be temporary1 plastic lined container
or more permanent structure
such a&a silo.
A cheap, temporary arrangement is to lay a piece of plastic
on the ground and pile the corn
on the plastic. Place a second
sheet of plastic over the top
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Reconstitutiorr is
a year-round job
Farm 'reconstitutions' are a
year-round job at the Houston
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service (ASCS)
office with a total of about 85
completed annually, according
to William Leary, Chairman of
the Houston County ASCS Com-

Area residents
elected to
parents council
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson,
Lewiston? Minn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Dabelstein, St.
Charles, have been elected
members of the Parents Council, Zone 1, of the Southern
School of Agriculture, University of Minnesota , Waseca.
The election was held at the
17th annual Parents' Day, Nov.
25.
The Parents' Council is the
executive body of the Parents'
Association, its membership being determined by popular vote
by zones at a ratio of one council member for each 10 students.
¦¦
¦

Promotion order
hearing set
for Tuesday

ROCHESTER , Minn . - The
hearing on the state-wide dairy
promotional order for area
dairymen will be held at the
Olmsted County Courthouse,
Rochester, at 1 p.m. Tuesday.
According to Commissioner
of Agriculure, Robert Carlson,
the new 22-man Dairy Board of
Directors will complete the proposed promotional order when
it meets in St. Paul, Friday.
Copies of the proposal will be
distributed and discussed at the
hearing.
The purpose of the promotional order will be to provide
a self-financed program of market development and research
that will strengthen the economic position of Minnesota's now
S400*million dairy indrustry.
The 1969 legislature gave the
dairy industry the authority , to
impose a fee of up to one-half
of one percent of tbe market
value of milk sold by each producer to finance the program,
However, the entire promotional order , including financing
provision , Is subject to approval by the state's dairy producers at a required referendum , according to Carlson.

mittee.
He urged farmers to bear in
mind that changes in farm ownerships and operations should be
reported and documented at the
County ASCS Office as soon as
possible after the transaction is
completed.
What is a farm reconstitution. Why are so many Houston
County farms reconstituted each
year? How is reconstitution acaccomplished ? And why?
LEARY explained : in Houston County, control of many
t h o u s a n d s of farm acres
changes hands each year.
Farms or parts of farms are
leased, sold, or rented to new
operators. Many farm operators expand each year—buying
or leasing farm fields or bringing new land under cultivation.
A producer who participates
in the voluntary farm programs
administered by ASCS has the
responsibility of reporting the
extent and location of farmlands
under his control. When changes
are made it is his responsibility
to report them to the County
ASCS Office and document these
changes.
Leary said that many farm
operators tend to wait until it
is time to sign up in the annual
programs before reporting new
purchases, leases or rentals of
farmland. He pointed out that
it is to the farmer's advantage
to report when the transactions
are made and not wait- until
sign-up time.
"IF WE get a lot of reconstitution to work on just at signup time, it can mean some delay in setting the allotment and
base acreages for these reconstituted farms, Mr. Leary said.
"We try to move on them as
fast as we can , but they do take
time. It's to the advantage of
the farmer to tell us about
changes in his farm operations
as he makes them."
ASCS records of farm ownership and of sales, leases and
rentals are confidential. They
arc kept in individual farm
folders, available for inspection
only by the farm owner or operator and authorized U.S. Department of Agriculture! personnel.

For Eaiy Snow
Removal Oat Th*
ARIENS

WHEN AIR temperatures alternate between freezing and
thawing an air circulation gysstem is required in these temporary storage piles. These can
be easily and inexpensively
built, -for . a temporary storage
system. To do so lay a piece
of plastic on the ground. In
the center place an inlet box
of sufficient size to allow six
square feet for every 1,000
bushels of corn to be placed in
the pile. The inlet box should
be one foot high and can be
made, of 2x12 inch material.
The sides should be tight, but :
the top is to be covered with
perforated metal or hardware
cloth.
The air should pass through
the top but hold corn out. From
one side of the inlet box build
an 8-inch duct system to the
outside edge. The duct can be
a round pipe or 2x8-inch airtight
framework. A typical aeration
fan can be installed on the outside end of the duct pipe. This
fan must pull air from the inlet
box. A VA horsepower aeration
fan will handle 1,000 bushels
of corn piled 10 feet deep over
the inlet box; A % horsepower
fan will handle up to 5,000
bushels of corn.
The purpose of the aeration
fan is to cool down the corn
and* to keep it cool. It will not
dry the com. The fan should
be started as soon as the corn
is piled over the inlet box. It
should run continuously until
the pile is cooled below freezing. The pile should be probed
occasionally with a thermometer to check for heating. If
heating is detected the fan
should be started.
A PLASTIC sheet should b«
placed over the corn pile. During warm weather the sides
should be placed tight to the
ground. The fan should be left
operating even when the cover
is down. When the air temperature drops below freezing or
below the temperature of the
corn the sides of the plastic
can be folded up two to three
feet. The suction of the fan
will hold the plastic in place.
If the fan is shut off , the plastic
must be tied down.
Ear corn can be handled in
the same manner for a temporary storage pile . It is not quite
as critical and can frequently
be stored at this time of year
in snow fence cribs that are
not too wide or high without an
aeration system. However , if
the moisture levels of ear corn
exceed 23-25 percent an aeration
system should be used to cool
the corn down.
If ear corn is to be ensiled ,
the ears must be nm through
a recutter to get adequate packing.

Farm Tire
Trouble?
^^
SEE or CAU,

NELSON TIRE

SERVICE

Pleasant Busy Bees
slate skating pa rty
RIDGEWAY , Minn. (Special)
— The Pleasant Busy Bees 4-H
Club is sponsoring a roller skating party nt Ln Crescent Tuesday evening. The Christmas
party will be held at the Ridgeway school Dec . 12 at B p.m.
Patricia Erdman demonstrated making a centerpiece and
Lori Von Groven, the proper
use of a dress pattern at the
meeting held at the school Friday.

and secure with ropes and
weights like old tires. It is important to exclude air and to
prevent air from getting into
the corn . This mean^ you have
to be sure there are no holes
in the plastic and that the edges
of the two sheets have a tight
seal. The seal is easily accomplished by piling dirt around
the edges of the pile. Once the
corn has undergone fermentation it can be held into warm
weather next summer if air is
excluded.
The most temporary system
of storing is the cooling process. In a couple of more weeks
the normal temperatures will
be low enough to allow picking
and storing in temporary piles.
The high-moisture corn can be
stored in the piles until next
spring,when the air temperature
gets above freezing. To reduce
spoilage and loss a plastic sheet
should be placed on the ground
and over the pile.
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Cheese gourmets beware,
Expect action
you may get one-upea"
By DON KENDALL
AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Usually there is at least one gourmet lurking near the cheese
board at holiday' season parties
who insists with loud authority
that there is nothing to compare
with Stilton , Brie, Liederkranz
or some other exotic-sounding
dairy delicacy.
This gastronomic genius, while
munching on another flat slab
of his favorite Feta, may add
that people who limit their
cheese eating to two - pound
blocks of American cheddar purchased from local supermarkets
probably lack the sophistication
of a Middle
Eastern camel driv¦
er? ¦
Now the Agriculture Department has come to the rescue of
th ose people who like cheese but
feel uncertain about discussing
it.

¦

The department has just published a new edition of a booklet entitled "Cheese Varieties"

Conservation air
tour was major
Wa basha activity
WABASHA, Minn. -_. One of
the major activities of the Wabasha County Soil and Water
Conservation District Supervisors during the past year was
a conservation air tour , accord
ing to Roger W. Hoff , district
conservationist.
Major soil and water conservation . practices applied by
county farmers during the past
year include 1,074 acres in contour strips;? 2 220 acres in con^ rotation ; 4,945
servation crop
feet in diversion terraces; 13,:
500 feet , field terraces ; 22 farm
ponds; 23 gully control structures; five detention dams; 49
acres grass waterways; 64
acres of tree planting; 224 acres
of wildlife iabitat preservation.
Other activities included the
. promotion of conservation projects in 4-H and FFA by develop*?
ing a contest and awards, and
furnishing booklets and inserts
to all churches in the county
in observance of Soil Stewardship week.
¦
v '?.

Shepherd's clinic at
Altoona Wednesday
ALTOONA, Wis. — A shepherd's clinic will be held at the
Equity Marketing Cooperative,
here, for sheep producers in the
northwest area of Wisconsin,
Wednesday, at 12:30 p.m.
The program will include a
presentation by Dr. Art Pape,
University of Wisconsin, on
sheep management and nutrition. A lamb pool committee for
197Q will be selected and a summary of the 1969 pools will be
included.
¦

Tri-State Breeders
set Ridgeway meeting

RIDGEWAY , Minn. _ Winona
County Tri-State Breeders Cooperative members will meet
at the Ridgeway school Tuesday
at 8 p.m. An election will be
held to select a director, a
delegate for each 50 members
and sire representatives.
Other business will include a
sire report by Dave Kjome and
DuWayne Kutz , and the financial report.
PROGRAM PLANNING
WABASHA, Minn. - Program
planning will be the main item
of business at the regular meeting of the Wabasha County 4-H
executive board to be held at
the county extension office at
8 p.m. Tuesday.
PLAYS SCHEDULED
WABASHA , Winn -Wabasha*
Plainview 4-H clubs will present
one-act plays at thc Wabasha
High School auditorium , Saturday, beginning at 8 p.m.

MUSTANG
1QOO

which includes descriptions of
about 750 kinds of cheese from
throughput the world.
Just for a start, ii the holiday
hero is adamant about Stilton
cheese, the booklet points out
that: while it originated in England and is considered by many
to be the finest of them all, it
is made also in the United
States.
Homer E. Walter, a department dairy expert and one of
the booklet's editors, said previous editions claimed Stilton was
made only in England. However,
the new edition points out —
"high quality cheese of this
type" also is made here.
The incomplete gourmet also
may be surprised to learn that
Liederkranz — despite its Old
Country sound — is a trade
name of an aromatic limburgertype cheese which originated in
Ohio.
Walter told a reporter the listing and descriptions are not

!
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"In fact," he said, "some of
the cheeses mentioned are no
longer made in the areas described. We need a complete revision but it will take a long
time, perhaps years." This is
under way, Walter said. The
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations is trying to standardize and regroup
the names of cheeses so they
can be identified universally.
The book has something to say
about the origins of cheese,
which might alter the party expert's view' of the sophistication
of camel drivers.
According to legend, an Arabian merchant while crossing the
desert at least 4,000 years ago
put his supply of milk into .a
pouch made from a sheep's
stomach .
Digestive chemicals still in the
stomach pouch caused the milk
to separate into curds and whey,
thus beginning a basic process
for the world's cheese industry.

next week on
defense bill

WASHINGTON (AP)- House
action is expected early next
week on a $69.96 billion defense
appropriations bill, slashed
deeper than any miltary spending measure in 15 years but still
containing funds for the administration's Safeguard ABM system.
The House Appropriations
Committee approved the bill,
after trimming it by $5.32 billion, in a flurry of congressional
activity on money bills Wednesday. .

Since the military spending
bill is headed for a new round of
efforts to cut funds for the Safeg u a r d deployment and other
weapons, prospects for Congress completing passage of it
by Christmas are reported dim.
, And while the Appropriations
of their son, David, 19, buried under the
OH, LEAVE US ALONE . . . This was
Committee was acting Wednesleaves. Someone dumped the leaves then
day, one of its. subcommittees the sight that greeted Mr. arid Mrs. Sam
called the family about 2:30 a.m. Tuesday?
reportedly put out a $1.6 billion Barger* Louisville, Ky., as they looked out
V
(AP Photofax )
foreign aid money bill that the -window of their home. That's the car
could lead to a Senate-House
donnybrook over jets for Nationmann home were Lloyd Buden- Christmas party Dec. 28 at the
Beliechester Saddle
alist China.
siek, president ; Darrell Frei- Kenneth Windhorst home, with
The foreign aid bill, scheduled
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special) - Fredric Back, ' Strum,
officers
Club
names
heit,
vice president ; Mrs. Ver- exchange of gifts and potluck
to clear the full House commitlunch.
had top herd in Trempealeau County Dairy Herd Improve¦
tee Monday, : reportedly contains LAKE CITY, Minn. (Spe- non Dammann, secretary, an
ment Association testing during the month of October.
¦
¦
the
$54.5
million
for
a
squadron
office
she
has
held*
and
Miss
)
. Dust spirals often whirl in
cial • — Officers of the BelieHis 58 grade Holsteins avetaged 1,300 pounds of milk and ?
of jets for Formosa that the chester Saddle Club elected Sun- Carol Freiheit, reporter.
from nearby hills to shroud
50 pounds of butterfat.
House authorized by surprise day night at the Arthur Dam- The next meeting will be a Cairo.
TOP FIVE HERDS
two weeks ago—and that was
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the $2.2 billion authorized by the
House.

Strum herd tops
Trempealeau Go.

Houston Co. ARC Large fa milies
schedules party with low incomes
to benefit most
FREEBURG, Minn.—The annual Christmas party for the retarded will be held Saturday
from 1:30 to 4 p.m. at the Freeburg school, sponsored by the
Houston County Association for
Retarded Children.
Mrs. Lois Davy, Mrs. Art
Augedahl and Adolph Heimerdinger will be in charge. Freeburg women will help serve refreshments. There will be entertainment and Santa Claus
will stop to visit.
Invitations are being sent; but
the ARC is asking that anyone
knowing of a retarded person
wishing to be included contact
Mrs. Stanley Betz or Miss Faye
Gengler, both of Caledonia.
Members are asked to bring
one dozen Christmas cookies for
the party. There will be . no
meeting of the ARC in December.

Blair schoo l meet
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Citizens Advisory Committee
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
the Blair High School cafeteria
to study aspects of the school
program that members wish to
know more about.
William Kratt , architect , will
discuss possible location of the
new building recently approved
by district voters, the alternatives for a heating system, floor
plan ideas, etc. All electors of
the district are invited.

Fertilizer, lime
course scheduled
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. - The
fertilizer and lime short course
and Minnesota Plant Food Association annual meeting will
be held Dec. 16-17 in the Minneapolis Auditorium .
The course is being sponsored by the University of Minnesota Department of Soil Science
and Office of Special Programs,
Agricultural Extension Service,
in cooperation with the association and the Minnesota Department of Agriculture.

County Farmers Union
your best loader buy! units to hear student
P
rh
'1 BOYNTON CORNERS, Minn.
¦
vv,

complete.

Drop charges
against former
state teacher

— Winona County Farmers Union units have been invited to
attend thc meeting of the Pleasant Hill Farmers Union Local ,
Friday, at the Farmers Union
Hall , Boynton Corners , one mile
south of Witoka.
Malcomb J. Peasnnll , exchange student from England ,
will show slides and speak , and
a report of the state convention
will be given by John Waldo .
¦

ARCADIA , Wis. _ The third
in a series of fall dairy meetings will be held at the high
school Thursday nt 8 p.m. Dr .
Anton Sendelbnch , University of
Wisconsin Extension Dniry Specialist , will discuss (he transmitting ability of A.I. sires for
milk nnd butterfat production.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Wage
earners with large families and
low income would be the big
gainers from a Senate-adopted
plan? by Sen. Albert Gore, DTenri., to raise the personal income tax exemption from $600
to $800 in two years.
For a four-person family /with
$5,000 income ,? the new tax
would be $112 in 1972 as compared with $290 under present
law and $200 as proposed by the
bill drafted by Senate Finance
Committee.
For the same family with
$10,000 income, the Gore plan
would mean a $962 tax, well under the current $1,114 but slightly more than the $958 proposed
by the committee bill.
For a single person with
$5,000 income who now pays
$671, the amendment would cut
the tax bill to $538 against $524
in the committee plan.
For a single person with $10,000 income who now pays $1,742,
the Gore plan would mean a
$1,640 tax; -the committee bill
would have meant $1,468.
For a married couple without
dependents and $5,000 income
now paying $501, the amendment would impose a $354 tax.
The committee bill provided for
$375.
For the same couple with
$10,000 income and a current
$1,342 tax bill , the new plan
would reduce the tax to $1,266,
the committee bill to $1,174,

Village officers
take oath af
Minnesota Cily

MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. Village officers elected in November were sworn in at the
council meeting Tuesday night
by John Knslo , clerk , including
Glen. Alleman , new mayor ;
Wayne Hanson , trustee; Edward Vcrdick , constable , and
John Russert , justice of thc
peace". They will take office
Jan. 1.
George Church , elected treasurer , refused to qualify on account of health reasons.
A treasurer and civil defense
dire'etor will hnve to be appointed by council at thc January meeting. Joe Bush resigned
a.s CD director .
Licenses were approved a.s
follows : For the L 'Cove offand on-sale and Sunday liquor
and cabaret licenses , plus cigarette and game of skill , totnl $998 ; the Oaks , on-sale liquo r, cigarette , cabaret and
juke box , totnl $773.
Council agreed to contract assessing of the village with
David Sauer , Winona , county
assessor , because Oscar Stcurenngel , Lewiston , wlw has been
hired to assess the village previously, notified council that he
would be unable to continue as
he will be working with Sauer.

WABASHA CO. MEETINGS
WABASHA , Minn . - Wabasha
County 4-H lender-trainer meetin gs on diet meals will be held
at the Wabnsba library Mondny PATIENT IN Y.AKKlWlHI.ft
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) and nt the Mazeppa Community
Room , Tuesday. Both meetings Floyd Heirne is a hospital patient at Marshfield .
will begin at 1:30 p.m.

The defense and foreign, aid
money bills are the last of 13
congressional
appropriations
and leaders hope to put them
through the House Monday and
Tuesday. They then go to the
SenateRunning later than any year
in memory, Congress has completed action on only four of the
13 bills containing $26.3 billion
of the §195.9 billion budgeted for
the federal government. Most
agencies are operating on a continuing resolution that runs out
Saturday. ¦? '•• „
In other appropriations actions Wednesday, the Senate
Appropriations Committee approved a House-passed continuing resolution to keep the government in business past Saturday, and sent it to the Senate
floor for approval today.
The $5.3 billion defense cut is
the biggest since 1954 when $6.3
billion was lopped off after the
Korean ceasefire.
The slice is off President Nixon's original request for $75.28
billion and brings military
spending for the fiscal year
startirm last July 1 in line with
cuts announced by Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird.

School lunch
costs rise
af Blair
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — After Christmas vacation the cost
of hot lunch tickets at the Blair
school will be increased due to
higher food and labor costs and
smaller quantities of surplus
commodities received from the
federal government.
The district has subsidized the
lunch program but the cost is
too high. A federal and state
hot lunch supervisor, recently
evaluating the program here ,
found that the cost is lower
than other schools in the area.
The ne\v costs will be as fol lows: For regular students in
grades 1-6, 30 cents a meal or
$1.25 per week ; grades 7-12, 35
cents a meal, $1.50 weekly; for
students in large famine's, grade
1-0, 00 cents per week and
grades 7-12, 75 cents per week.
Adults , 45 cents per meal.
Even with the high prices it
still wil! be necessary to subsidize the program with federal ,
state and local funds.
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Shopping at Macy s
NEW YORK (AP) - More
than 1,000 disadvantaged children were turned loose in
Macy 's toy 'department Wednesday , each with a $5 bill to spend
Christmas shopping. It was the
19th "Operation Happy Children " co.sponsored by the department store and tlie Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

BRAINERD, Minn. (AP ) —
Charges against Roland Fischer,^
a former teacher accused of -violating the state law on school
attendance, were dismissed here
Wednesday in Crow Wing Coun- \
ty District Court.
Fischer was convicted of violating the law in Brainerd Municipal Court last March but had
appealed.
The charges were dismissed
after County Atty. Carl Erickson asked they he dropped because the case was considered
moot.
Erickson had reportedly been
told by Farley Bright? acting
state commissioner of education ,
that he had advised authorities
that he thought Fischer's home
school qualified as a private
school.
Bright had visited Fischer's log
cabin and said the former Roseville art teacher was doing "an
outstanding job" and recommended the charges be dropped.
The commissioner said, however, that the decision was made
at the local level.
Fischer teaches his own children at home and refused to send
thern to regular schools.
State law requires that every
child between seven and 16 attend public or private schools
that
teach
all
''common
branches" of learning.
Fischer, who makes pottery
and drives a school bus, said
Wednesday he was "happy and
relieved" by the decision.
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Peterson, Mabel-Canton have same idea

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor
The predicted powerhouses of the Root River Conference will be paired
against one another when
Root River action opens Friday night.
Peterson, Rushford, Mabel-Canton and La Crescent have been mentioned
as conference title contenders. Peterson travels to
Mabel-Canton to clash with
the Cougars; and Rushford
treks to La Crescent.
"We don 't want to be the
team that gets started on

the wrong foot," says head
Peterson coach Rees Johnson. His counterpart Ron
Landherr of Mabel-Canton
said, "We would like to get
the jump in the first game
and we have to score to settle because we* took it on
the chin from Peterson in
football this past season.
The Peterson g r i d d e r s
swamped the Cougars 40-0.
The Tigers will enter Friday's game' with an unblemished 3-0 mark. Peterson has defeated Elgin 6651, Wabasha 63-59 and
Lanesboro 80-55. C o a c h

Landherr s team lost its
season opener Tuesday
night 74-66 to a powerful
Lanesboro cage squad.
.'.'Highum (Ttflry) is probably the best player around
and we must find someone
to stop him," said Landherr. Highum, a 5-11 senior forward has scored 71
points in three games for a
23.7 per game average.
Teaming with Highum at
thd other forward spot will
be 6-3-te sophomore Val
Gudmuridson. Dale Hegland,
6-2? 232-pound senior is the
center. Johnson will choose

from three men at his guard
positions. In the running for
the starting slots are Mark
Johnson, 5-10 junior ; Ken
Pederson, 5-9 senior and
Dick Hatlevig, 5-8 senior.
Johnson who has scored 35
points in three games will
most likely start at one
guard position.
Joining Highum and Johnson in averaging in double
figures is Gudmundson who
has scored 30 points in three
contests.
The Peterson bench is
strengthened by Doug Hatlevig, 5-9 senior guard ; Paul

Loven, 6-1 forward-center
and Duane Agrimson, 5-11
sophomore guard .
The Tigers use a variety
of zone defenses, sometimes
resorting to a man to man.
"Vie haven't pressed yet,
but we will," predicted
Johnson. The Tiger offense
is . patterned after that of
Rochester John Marshall.
"We like to pick and roll,"
he said.
Peterson will run if given
a chance. "Our two big boys
have trouble running, but
out guards are quick ,"
Johnson pointed out.

Not only does Peterson
have sound scoring, speed
but also has strength on
the boards. Hegland pulled
down 24 rebounds . in the
Tigers' win over Lanesbort
last week.
Johnson said he didn't
know what type of defense
the Cougars would use, but
he expected that they would
use a zone press.
Offensively, L a n d herr
says the Cougars "will run
if we can." He remarked
that
Mabel-Canton has
played a deliberate type" of
game in years past but has

changed . its offensive system. "The adjustment was
made because of our experience on the boards and our
lack of height at the
guards."
Starting for the Cougars
will be: Bob Kelly, 6-2 senior and Jerome Tenge'sdahl,
6-1 senior at forwards;
Craig Martin? 6-2 junior at
center and Scott Soltaw, 5-9
senior and Rick Erickson,
5-7 junior at guards.
Front-line reserves for the
Cougars include : Craig Anderson, 5-10 junior guard ;
Dave Ingleftt, 5-8 senior

guard and Wayne Austin,
6-0 junior forward.,
Tengesdahl and Kelly
were regulars last season.
Kelly, however did miss all
but the first 10 games because of an injured knee.
At that time he was averaging 25 points per game.
Missing from the Cougars'
lineup this season is Dennis Scanlan, who transferred to Winona. He led Mabel-Canton in scoring last
season.
Tengesdahl and Kelly
since
have been regulars
their sophomore1 years.

Last second /ump shof oy Gibbs
sends Warriors to second win

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor
"Was there ever any
doubt in your mind?"
The above question was
jokingly tossed at Winona
State College basketball
coach Ron Ekker after his
Warriors had just disposed
of Wisconsin State University of Stevens . Point 52-51
Wednesday night in Memorial Hall.
That question phrased by
a close friend of Ekker,
was of course worded in
jest. It took a last second
12-fobt shot and a bucket
by captain Jack Gibbs , 6-4
senior forward , to give the
Warriors the margin of victory.
Trying to recollect his
thoughts in the locker r oom
following the thriller, Ekker
sighed, " T h e y (Stevens
Point) had one heck of a
ball club."
The Pointers had trailed

throughout most of the second half until 6-4 junior Tom
Ritzenthaler twisted and
turned to put in a go-ahead
bucket with only .16 seconds
showing on the clock. That
field goal gave the Pointers
a 51-50 lead. The Pointers'
only other lead of the second half was 47-46,
With 10 seconds remaining, the Warriors called a
time out to set up one last
play which had to work or
the Warriors would fall to
their first loss of the season. Winona State belted
Wisconsin State University
of La Crosse 73-57 last
Monday in its first game of
the season. ,
Warrior strategy was for
"Mr. Cool," Boh Walker, a
6-0* senior guard , to bring
the ball up from just below half court and feed either Gibbs or 6-4 center
Steve ? Protsman.
Gibbs then explains the

winning p l a y : "Walker
droye in, spotted Protsman
at the free throw line and
rifled the jj ass to him; he
was then picked up by two
men so he shoveled a pass
to me and I jumped up
well , and felt that my arms
were extended weE" The
result was two points and a
win. "It really felt good,"
Gibbs said with a glowing
face?
Asked what he was doing when Gibbs . took the
shot, Walker remarked, "I
was underneath ready to tip
it in. "??
Ekker continued heaving
praise toward his Warriors
saying, "I am really pleased
with the conduct of our
players in a crucial situation because they kept their
poise,"
Winona Stats coaches and
players alike admitted that
the Pointer pressing defense late in the game was
tough to master? "Anytime
you are protecting a small
lead, a press is hard to
handle," Ekker pointed out.
Although , the Pointers did
not lead only but once in

Cotter game
at Rochester

HEADING OFF . . . Winona State guard Bill Ochs Jr.
(10) appears to be heading Bob Henning (20 ) of Stevens
Point off at the pass during this bit of action from Wednesday's game" at Memorial Hall, Bob Walker (30) watches
Henning from the other side. Winona State won 52-51. (Daily
News photo)

Small college title
at stake Dec. 13

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)The nation's small college title
will be at stake when Montana
University and North Dakota
State clash in the ninth annual
Camellia Bowl football game
Dec. 13.
This will be tho first time in
the bowl's history that the naton's No. 1 and No. 2 ranked
college division teams have
been matched for the game .
North Dakota State's Bison
compiled a 9*0 record this year
to win Ihe top spot in the final
Associated Press poll while runnerup Montana also was unde-

feated , 10-0.
During its first three years ,
the Camellia Bowl was the setting for the NAIA national
championship games. In 1064,
the bowl affiliated with the
NCAA in sponsoring the Pacific
Coast College division football
championship game. The field
was expanded this year and is
called the west region college
division football championship
game.
This will be the firs t appearance for either school in the Camellia Howl , sponsored by the
Camellia Association , a group of
Sacramento businessmen.

Yes, Winona Cotter and
Rochester Lourdes meet in
a Central Catholic Conference basketball game Friday night and yes, the1 game
will be played at Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium.
Information to the . contrary including an article in
the Daily News Wednesday
has had everyone confused.
A master copy of the Winona Cotter basketball schedule also had Chuck Williams,
sports director of KWNO
Radio , believing that the
game would be played in
the St Stan's gym.
A schedule given to the
Daily News did give the location as Rochester, but
upon having a conversation
with Lourdes coach Jerry
Fogarty Tuesday, the Daily
News learned that the game
would be played in St.
Stan's gym.
Fogarty was alread y giving Cotter coach John Nett
a definite advantage . "We'll
be down 12 points before
we get to St. Stan 's," Fogarty said.
Laughing olf the eonfusion , Nett said , "We 'll
meet them half way between Rochester and Winona." Game time Friday ls
8 p.m.

Nat'l hockey league
WBDNBSDAY'I RESULTS
Toronto 3, MINNESOTA 5 (Nt)
Pittsburg h j , Detroit 1.
Chicago }, New York 3 (tit).
Philade lphia 7, Loi Angeles I.
st Louis 3, Oakland 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal nl Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Philadelphia at Oakland.

the second half , they did
take an early lead. Bill
Ochs of Winona State canned the first bucket of the
night at 18:11. Sharpshooter
Quinn Vanden Heuvrel, a
lefthander , Tom Ritzenthaler and Ken Ritzenthaler
then bunched their scoring
efforts to stake Stevens
Point to a 7-2 lead.
The Warriors , working for
the sure shots, then clicked
on five straight field goals,
two by Bruce Carrier , two
by Jim Jabrosky and one
by Protsman to take a 127 lead.
After the first 10 minutes
of play , the Warriors sat on
a 16-8 advantage and did
not lose the lead until only
5:51 remained in the game.
A pesky 1-3-1 defense kept
the Pointers close at 28-25 at
the close of the first half.
Protsman sank a fielder
with six seconds left in the
half.
The Warriors managed to
keep a step ahead of the
Pointers in the second half ,
potting a field goal and
then watching Stevens Point
put in two to close within
one. Stevens Point pulled
within one four times in tbe
first .10 minutes of the second half.
With 8:09 remaining in
the game, fireplug guard
Bob Henning drilled a short
jumper for Stevens Point
to tie the count 42^2.
A cluster of timeouts and
trips to the free throw line
took precedent in the last
four minutes of the" game.
With 4:54 left the Warriors
called timeout sitting on a
47-46 lead.,
The Warriors came up
c o u r t , broke Protsman
loose for a layup and a 4847 lead at 3:51? The next
point was not scored until
1:48 when Walker -went to
the free throw line after being fouled by Vanden Heuvel. Walker calmly dropped
the throw to put the Warriors out front 49-47.
A steal by Gibbs set up
the Warriors ' next point. He
breezed down court and was
fouled, His free throw at
1:31 put the Warriors up by
three at 50-47.
Jabrosky fouled Henning
at 1:13 and Henning made
the free throw attempt to
cut the margin to two. The
Pointers stole the ball seconds later and Henning
was at the free throw line
again, He was fouled by
Walker.
Henning missed the first
of two throws and Ekker
called a timeout. "I called
the timeout just to give
him time to think about that
free th row ," Ekker said.
Henning did make it to pull
Stevens Point within one
50-49.
Protsman was the only
Warrior in double digits. He
had 1(> points. Gibbs ended
with nine. Vanden Heuvel
finished with .9 for the
Pointers and Tom Rit/enIhalor ended with 14.
Winonn State hosts Chicago State in a 7:30 game
Saturday night.

BOX SCORE

Stat* (52)
m i l In
Beionen
1 0 i
Jibroiky
3 0*
Protsman
A A li
Ochi
1 0 5
Carrlar
4 « I
Walker
1 1 1
Gibbs
4 I t
Bay
0 0 1
Wilke
0 0 0
Totals
21 »Sl
? ,
Totals
-J - 52
STEVENS POINT
. . . : . .S
at—51
WINONA ST ATI . . . . . . . . . . . 21
J4-r»
Stevens Point (il)
fg «f p
T.R ihthalar . 1 14
K.RItithaler J ( -4
Westohal
3 S m
Manning
14 4
VanHeuvel
81.»
Olsen
t l .
Amonson
1 t 1
Mallon
OOO
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PULLS FT DOWN .. . . Jack Gibbs (24)
of Winona State College grimaces as he
pulls down a rebound against Wisconsin
State University of Stevens Point at Memorial
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. ]Hall Wednesday night. Gibbs drilled a field
igoal with one se'cdnd left to give the Warrior*
.a 52-51 win over the Pointers. Steve Protsiman (54) is at left, (Daily News photo )

Athletics obtain Felipe Alou

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - before the meetings wind up
Felipe Alou's return to the West Saturday.
Coast and the New York home- Alou was slowed by injuries
coming of Joe Foy—key moves last year , but still batted ,282 in
in a pair of inter-league trades 129 games. The hustling Dominiat baseball's winter meetings- can , with a lifetime : batting
stepped up travel plans for Oak- mark of .290, has been named to
land's Charlie Finley and the three NL All-Star squads.
world champion Mets.
Nash , tlie AL Rookie of the
The Athletics obtained Alou, a Year in 1966 after a brilliant 12gift ed but aging outfielder who 1 record with the Kansas City
hegan his 12-year National
League career in San FrancisCollege basketball
co, from the Atlanta . Braves
Wednesday in a straight swap
By THE ASSOCIATED PRBSS
for 24-year-old pitcher Jim
EAST
St. Bonaventure 10., Detroit Coll. 54.
Nash.
LaSalle 95, Albright 39.
Moments earlier the Mets an- Choyney 74, B loom.burg 71.
St.
Joseph's (Pa.) 98, Hofslra 57.
nounced they had landed third Connecticut
45 , Falrlleld 44,
baseman Foy, a native New Penn 80, Rutgers 71.
-4.
Syracuse
90,
Yorker , in a 2-for-l deal that Fordham W, Buffalo
Yale 43.
sent young outfielder Amos Colgate 7t, Cornell 74.
SOUTH
Otis, a former "untouchable ,"
Davidson IM, Furpian It.
and pitching prospect Bob John** Vanderbilt
17, Mlsll-Uppl 71.
son to the Kansas City Royals. Maryland 92, George Washington 71.
Kansas City also purchased
five Met, farmhands in a separate transaction and the Detroit
Tigers swapped pitchers with
Montreal , getting Jerry Robertson for Joe Sparma , as trading
picked up after three uneventful days nt nearby Fort Lauderdale.
The acqu isition of Alou, 34,
marked tlie first step in
three-stage trading program
Finley hopes will launch the A's
toward tlie American League
West Division title in 1070.
"We feel -we hav e a chance to
go all the way next year if we
gel a Utile help in the outfield ,
relief pitching and catching, "
said the Athletics owner who
hopes to fill the latter two needs

W. Va . 106, William & Mary 80.
Citadel 17, Wofford 7!.
No. Carolina 100, Mercer 51,
Ga. Tech 93, Georgia 90.
Navy 71, VMI U.
MIDWEST
Indiana 100, Chicago Loyola 93.
Notre Dame 17, Michigan 66.
Bradley 114, Minn.-Duluth 11.
Bami (Ohio) 77, No. Illinois 7*4.
Indiana Slate 36, Suth Dakota 71,
N.D. State 77, Parsons 51.
Okla. City 99, SMU 74.
SOUTHWEST
Texas (El Paso) «l, Okla. Christian 45
Trinity (Tex.) 102, SW Tex. Stale 74
Mexican Olympic Team 48, Southwest
ern U . 59 .
FAR WEST
Weber Stale 59, Arizona state 57 .
Stanford S4 , San Jose State 72 ,
Colo. 10, Calllornia-lrvlne is.
Denver 92, Montana St .

A's, won 12 and 13 games the
following two seasons, then
slipped to 9-8 last year.
.
He joined left-hander Larry
Jaster, acquired from Montreal
Tuesday for right-hander Jim
Britton , in the Braves' wigwam .
The Mets replaced retired Ed
Charles in their third base platoon with Foy, 26, who hit .262
and stole 37 bases for the Royals after being grabbed from
Boston in the AL expansion
draft.
"He gives us what we needed
most without disturbing the balance of the club,'' said Mets
skipper Gil Hodges. "We got
him to play third base, but he
can play other positions, like
shortstop and outfield , too. "
Otis, 22, was considered the
Mets' center fielder of the future before the start of last season.
But Tommie Agee nailed
down the center field spot with
a remarkable comeback , boosting his average to .271—54
points over the previous year—
and thc "untouchable " became
expendable.

Otis batted .325 m 78 game*
with the Mets' Tidewater farm,
in the International League but
just .151 in 48 with the parent
club. Johnson , a 26-year-old
right-hander , had a combined
13^5 record with Tidewater and
Memphis. He made two lateseason appearances for tha
Mets without a decision.
The five minor leaguers sold
by New York to the Royals were
pitchers Rich Beck , AI Schmeltz
and BUI Hepler , catcher-inflelder Mike Minster and infelder
Steve McMillan.
The Expos gave up Robertson, 26, for the more experienced Sparma , one year older.
Robertson was 5-16 as a rookie
last season. Sparma , with a history of control trouble, finished
6-8 with the Tigers,
DARTMOUTH CAPTAINS
HANOVER , N, H ; (AP ) - AllNew England defensive back
Murray Bowden and offensive
tackle Bob Peters have been
named co-captains of Dartmouth' s 1970 football team.

Tuu r n a m ent n

NEBRASKA IAC TOURNAMENTChamplonship:
Donnn is, Nebraska Wesleya n 54.
Third Plafoi
Filth Place:
Hastings 82, Midland <_,
Concordia 42, Dana 41.

Old Iron Eyes has knack for winning

By BILL McOltANB
Mlnnesotn Vikings Directo r of Public Relations
The Canadian type had seen Bud Grant' s Winnipeg teiun.s
for tho better part of 10 years , When he came to visit before
the I960 season his first question wns accompanied by a
conspiratorial smile:
"How's old Iron-Eyes?"
You mean Grant?
•'Sure."
He's fine.
"He's something, that man . . .''
What do you mean?
"He's . .. I'm not sure. He's something . , . he's special. "
When Jim Pinks , the Vikings general manager , hired
Grant in li) f>7 to succeed Norm Van Hrocklln he flnld : "There
are a lot of good football coaches . . . people who know (he
gamo hackwnrds and forwards. Hut (here are not a lot of
people who know how to win.
"Grant known how to win, "
The day Grant arrived in Minnesota ;i reporter nsked
him if he didn 't face a massive rebuilding job ,
Bud chewed mentally on that one for a full minute—a.s is
his way—and then answered sfowly: "No . . . we don 't fool
rebuilding Is the right word. We don 'l have to build a new
football ienm . There's already a footb all team here.
"Maybe 'redecorate' would be a better word. "
When the T,7 Reason began the Vikings had a _!.l-,r>i-4
record to show for their fi rst six years In tho National Foot hull

Leafiue. Grant , the new coach , had compiled a brilliant 1216B-ia record In 10 years with Winnipeg of the Canadian

LeiiRiie.

Tho thinking was that some sort of instant success might
bo carried over from north of the border ,
But Grant would squelch remarks of that ilk with that
frosty blue stare and the patience of a man explaining something to a child:
"There aro no shortcut.--;. We have thc nucleus of n winning football team nnd we havo nn excellent attitude on
this team. But we won't win with mirrors or tricks. Wo
will work to Improve and we will make improvement. Bul
it won't bo overnight ,
"It's a gradual thing, solid improvement ," Bud added ,
"Kind of like the way your kids grow . You don 't notice it
all summer , then fall conies and you rcnfke last year 's
school pants arc too short. "
The pants didn 't shrink much in T.7.
The Vikings (need the week-lo-week I' nislnitiim of « buddhif* (cum . , , coming up short hy a point or two loo
often . And they posted an unimposinp; :..»-:., good for Inst
place in the newly-formed Central Division ,
The TiB season was different , Minnesota finished H- ..-0
and on lop In tho Centra l, a surprise winner over Green liny,
Chicago and Detroit. Bul in the Western Conference title
giune the Vlkinfls lost 24-14 nt Baltimore.
''We learned from that game . . . even losing, " said
Giant . "It will tnko a while to sink In , but It will help.

Next yenr (hey won 't wonder if they 're good enough . . .
they'll krcow they are, "
And so they did,
Thc 10B9 Vikings , afler tho first , lt ga mes, had a second
straight Central title . . . and this ono without any help.
They wont fl-0 against their dlvisionnl opponents , tho Packers, thn Bears and the Lions .
And through the 10-gamc winning streak that brought
Ihe title they mirrored the austere , matter-of-fact approach
of their head conch . They had some big days, but mostly
tbey won because they knew opportunity would com.;. And
when it did they wore cool and decisive .
"Every game has its big plnys . . , the opportunities to
turn things around or assure a victory, " said Grant , "We
try to Impress upon our plny«rs that they hnve to be physically nnd mentnlly ready for these opportunities . That' s
why wc require the people on the bench to follow the game
jus t iis closely as the man playing their spot. They might
have to go In nt any minute and thoy hnve lo be ready. "
Hack in '(17, when Grant , enme to Minnesota , he wns
asked about Iho importance of conchinR to a team.
"Con ches can 't win gnmeH ,' 1 he answered, "Only players
enn . Coaches prepare a team for the game , hut the game
is up to tho players . And we aren 't much for fiery speeches
. . , Ilio players urn adulls , the challenge of n game is something Hint each man prepares himself /or in his own way, "
And the Vikings way has become Grunt' s way . . . to
win.

'OLD IRON EYES' . . . Minnesota Viking coach find
Grant , sometimes called "Old iron Eye's " has become
accustomed to winning tho past two seasons with the Vikings.
Winning wnsn 't anything ncw to Grant prior to his appoint -,
ment nt the Viking helm. Prior to that time he was n successful coach In the Canadian Football League , (Daily News
photo)
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Hawk matmen open

Coach Dave Moracco's Winona High wrestling te am opens
tbe Big Nine Conference wrestling season Friday at Faribault and he has termed this
match one of the biggest of the
season.
"We've got to have this one if
we are going to be ready for
Albert Lea the next week," Moracco said.
The Winhawks have won two
dual meets over Eau Claire
Memorial and South. St. Paul
after losing their opener to LeRoy-Ostrander . "I think the kids
are believers now," Moracco
theorized.
He says the enthusiasm is
continuing to rise and that individual enthusiasm has accelerated progress in practice the
past few days.

Moracco will go with essentially the same lineup of Rod
Hoesley at 95; Mike Skelton at
103; Tom Reed at 112; Jerry
Tindal at 120, Bob Tepe at 127,
Rick Shaw at 133, Dave Lindstrom at 138, Gary Ziebell at
145, Tim Meinke at 154, Dave

Ledebuhr at 165, Joe Sherman
at 175 and Gordy Lofquist at
heavyweight.
"Our boys have been real aggressive, by going for the pin
but if tJhey don't get it, they
must keep driving," Moracco
said.
; Coach Dick Shiels' Falcons
competed in the Hutchinson Invitational and won the tournament with 108 points. In a dual
meet Faribault tripped Olivia
27-.16 last Saturday.
Shiels has three District
Four champs in his lineup. They
are M3-pounder Dave Perron, a
sophomore who also finished

third in the region; 120-pounder
Mark Shiels, senior and son of
the coach who finished second
in the region and 145-pounder
Phil Ryan, senior and district
champ at 145 last season.

the long end last year 25-22.
Looking at the conference
strength, Shiels says it will be
"Austin all the way " and then
Mankato and Albert Lea will
battle for the second spot.
B squad wrestling begins at
The remainder of the Fal- 6 p.m. and the varsity match
con lineup will have: Fresh- will start at 7:30 p.m.
man Pat Ludke at 95; junior
95—Rod Hoesley (W) v«. Pat Ludk« (F).
Dave Wickstrom at 112; junior
IM—Mika Skelton (W) vs. Dave ParDave Fowler at .127; either junron (P).
ior Steve Trahn or junior Lynn IH—Tom Reed . (W) va. Dava Wickitrom (F).
Babcock at 133; senior ?Dick
Martin at 138; senior Lee Dettmer at 154; junior Larry Ham
at 165; either senior Carroll
Wilson or junior Clem Schwichtenberg at 175 and junior Brad
Kinseth at heavyweight.
Perron , Wickstrom , Shiels,
Fowler, Ryan? Ham and Kinseth all won individual titles in
the Hutchinson tournament .
"We look to be strong at 120 Duane Nelson tossed a 1,353
and .145 and those two matches count in city pin action WedFriday should be two key nesday night—one must understand though that that total
ones," said Shiels.
The Falcons and the Win- was for two series.
In the Retail circuit at Halhawks have wrestled some
close ones in the past few years Rod Lanes, Nelson blasted 246—
Sherman
Lofquist
with the Falcons coming out on 668 after which he competed in
Westgate's Major league. There
he flipped an errorless 685 for
bis night's total pin count.
In the Major loop, Nelson fired
games of 234, 227, and 224 to
account for the 685, which
stands sixth on the.season. In
the same league, Dick Hennesy
trimmed 235—£26, Bob Bollant
233—632 and Bill Bonow '(who
also hit 642 in the Retail league
at Hal-Rod Lanes) 607. HennesThe game here will be screen- fumbles, Minnesota 25 intercep- sy piloted O'Laughlin's to team
ed across the land with a sellout tions arid nine fumbles recover- leadership . His team recorded
crowd of 78,000 on hand in per- ed. They are one-two in the 1,018—2,931,
NFL? ;
son.
Ann Lilla pitched 530 for HauGrid fans are familiar with
ser Art Glass but Oasis took
"It's going to be a long aft- all the rest of the categories in
the monsters to be seen—the
Morsemen of Minnesota, Jim ernoon . 1 think we'll be playing the Westgate Mixers league at
Marshall, Carl Eller, Alan Page this one just as hard as any Westgate Bowl. Pat Foster
and ex-Ram Gary Larsen and game we've been in this sea- (Oasis), tripped 202—509 in
their able replacements ? such son," said Viking Page on the spearheading her team 's 926—
eve of the team's departure 2,634.
as Paul Dickson.
eve
of the team 's departure for Carol Gunderson shot 509 and
Fearsome
FourThe Rams'
Mary Douglas 516. Bev Porter
some, includes starters Deacon Los Angeles.
"It's a matter of who's up compiled an all-spare 179.
Jones , Merlin Olsen, Coy Bacon
HAL-ROD LANES: Retail —
and Diron Talbert , plus reacti- the most. They're a great team. Nelson's
246—668 was the big
vated Lamar Lundy, Roger So are we." Thus spoke Dea- blow but Keith Walters tied him
con
Jones
who,
with
Olsen,
Brown and little-publicized Rick
leads the Rams in sacking at 246 and finished the evening
Cash. ¦ - .
with an even 600. Turner 's MarIn their 11 winning games, quarterbacks , the Deacon with ket (Nelson 's team) pounded
Los. Angeles has made 23 in- 13, Merlin with 11.
two scores into the season's top
terceptions and recovered 12 The successes of-the two huge ten. Those scores were 1,104
defensve lines depends, of which placed seventh on the
course, on the efforts of the season and 3,065 which was
opposing offensive talent.
good for the ninth; spot. Bill
Jones is lavish in praise of Bonow powered ; 642, Henry
Yackel 632, Tom Drazkowski
the Rams' offensive fellows.
628, Vince Suchomel 619, Joe
"They 're the best line in thc Suchomel 619, Joe Albrecht 618,
league. Great coordination and ahd Ed Kauphusman 614. The
mobility. We have to face them 3,065 came by way of these ineach week ? in practice and I dividual series:: Dave Ruppert
543, Bonow 642, Albrecht 618, Al
in Toronto because every game know how good they are."
Ruppert 567 and Nelson 's 668.
is a sellout. Those people will Undoubtedly defensive captain
go to games in Buffalo to see Marshall and the Vikes feel the Commercial—KAGE'S Denny
Gordie Howe, Bobby Hull, every- same way abou t ther guys , Orlikowski notched 237 and
Wayne Christopherson dumped
body else live."
which leads to another statis- 586 for Steve's Lounge. KAGE
Medicor Corp. of Minnesota , tics.
->.
rapped 995--2,835.
a Minneapolis-based medical in- Ram quarterback
Roman Park Rec J u n i o r Classicvestment firm which also owns Gabriel has thrown, only three Count IV got 198 from Bob Jathe Ice Follies, was listed as the intercepted passes, Minnesota 's cobson while Joseph Schaefer
Vancouver franchise winner.
was tossing a two-game 364 for
Joe Kapp 10.
Medicor President Thomas Analyze that one anyway you the Good Guys. Count IV wound
Scallen of Minneapolis said he please.
up with 683—1,305.
will be president of the National
Hockey League entry but will
maintain his residence in the
Twin Cities.

Road to playoff
in NHL tougher
MINNEAPOLIS Wl. . — The
Minnesota North Stars and other West Division teams will find
it a little tougher to get into
the Stanley Cup Playoffs in
Manager 1970-71, General
Coach Wren Blair says.
The reason , he says, stems
from the addition of Vancouver ,
B.C.? and Buffalo , N.Y., to the
National Hockey League. The
two franchises were awarded
conditionally Tuesday at meeting of the NHL' s expansion committee in New York.
The two new clubs join the
East Division while the Chicago
Black Hawks of tbe East move
over to join the North Stars, St.
Louis, Pittsburgh , Oakland , Philadelphia and Us Angeles in the
Wesl.
"That means four out of seven teams , not six , make the
playoffs ," Blair said , "and two
moro teams are out of the playoffs."
Blair , however , said he was
delighted about the expansion.
"They are the two best towns
in my opinion ," he said . "Vancouver is a beautiful city , It will
be a pleasure lo play there ,
"It also resolves a tension In
Canada ," he snid . "Thc natives
were restless that six American
cities got in the last time without one from Canada.
"And Buffalo complements
Ihe Canadian scene very well.
Buffalo is a good hockey town,
bul « great deal of the attendance will come from Canada.
"Many persons in the (Ontario) peninsula can 't get tickets
Pro basketball
NBA

WEDNE SDAY'S RBSULTI
Boston ID, Baltimore 105.
SoAltlt 111, Cincinnati 117.
Snn Qlono 146, Chicago 131*
D.lrolt IM, Snn Francisco IM,
TODAY'S OAMES
Scalrlt at Atlanta.
Loi Annolei at Pho«nlx,
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Now York at Baltimore.
Philadelphia at Boiton,
Atlanta at Cincinnati.
Seattle al Milwauke* .
Detroit at Lo. Anodes,
Chlc-ago al Phoenix.
San Dkflo al San Francisco.

AB A
W E D N E S D A Y ' S RESULTS
Kentucky 123, Dalian IM
Indiana lit , Miami 111.
Washington It, Donver 17.
Ncw York 108, Los Amities V,
Dallas vs , Inillana al Louisville, Ky
TODAY'S GAMES
Miami al Ktntuckv.
New Orleans al PHtsburfih.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Dallas vi, Carolina at Gr««nit«ro, N
l N«w York.
New Orloana i

Scallen says everything is set
for the Vancouver entry , which
will use the Pacific Coliseum
Arena with a capacity of 15,039.
The Medicor president 'said the
arena "has many of the same
characteristics of the Metropolitan Sports Center in Minnesota. "
Walter Bush and Gordon Ritz
of the North Stars were credted
by Scallen for helping him obtain the new franchise.

( F).

l}J-Rick Shaw (W) vi. Slave Trahn
or Lynn Babcock (F).
136-Dave Lindstrom (W) vs. Dick
Martin (P).
145-Gary Zlebell (W) vs. Phil Ryan
?
(F). . *. . *
U4-Tim Meinke (W) vs. Lee Deltmer (F).
145-Dave Ledebuhr (W) vs. Larry
Harn (F).
175-Jot Sherman (W) vs. Carroll
Wilson or Cltm Schwlchtenberg
(F) .
Hwt.—Gordy Lofquist (W) vs. Vid
Kinseth (F).

Nelson enjoys
hot league night

Renowned front lines
will not collide, but..

(AP) —
• LOS ANGELES
The nation's football fans will
get to see two of professional
football's most renowned front
line troops in action Sunday
when the Minnesota Vikings and
the Lbs Angeles Rams collide
in Memorial Coliseum.
Unfortunately, the lines in
question w o n ' t confront each
other since both play on defense and the way the game is
played—well, you get the point.
But there they'll be as the
winners of the Central Division,
the Vikes, and the unbeaten
Coastal champions, the Rams,
meet in a preview of their Western Conference title clash in
the National Football League
Dec. 27 in Minnesota.

120-Jerry Tindal (W)
vi. Mark
Shiels (F).
127—Bob Tepe (W) va, Dava Fowltr

WESTGATE BOWL: Sunsetters—Helen Selke shot 206 for
the. Commodore Club and Sunbeam Sweet substitute Doris
Bay toppled 527. The Sweets
totaled 976—2,667, Helen Selke
tumbled 206—520, Doris Girtler
517, Lora Kanz 505, Bernice
Kratz 503 and Pat Ellinghuysen 500.
Alley Cats—The Fourth Dimensions' Nancy Marr tumbled
181 and Pat Tomashek of the
Tailspinners bounced 488? The
Fourth Dimensions hit 721 and
the Antiques punched 2,061.
Coffee—Carol Nelson of the
Gutterdusters tipped 212—364
but Off Beats and Misfits
shared team honors with 1,319
and 677 respectively.
Men's—Don Barlow, Freddy's
Bar, soeked 208 and Roger Dettle sliced 571 for Wunderlich's.
Hackbarth's Feed Mill belted
987^-2,837.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace-Irv
Praxef of the Plumbing Barn
felled 215 while Rich Lejk fashioned his 568. The Rustic Tavern
bagged 1,003 and Dunn Blacktop
fired 2,845.

Warrior frosh
nips Stevens Point

A last second bucket by forward Tad Bothwell gave the Winona State College freshme/i a
63-61 triumph over Stevens
Point's freshmen and their first
win of the season Wednesday
night in Memorial Hall.
The Warrior . freshmen lost
60-59 to Wisconsin State University of La Crosse" Monday night.
Bothwell was the game's scoring leader with. 21 points. Mike
Urbach was next with 16 points.
Stev. PI. Frosh (*1) Winona Froilr (*3)
ig ft tp
ta fi tp
5 I 11 Bothwell
t * Jl
LaFlcur
i 1 1 3 Foathrstoni 1 1 7
bright
7
116
0
0
0
Urbach
Anderson
1 1 3
1 J 3 Wagner
Ehrhardt
1
1
3
Malona
2 2 *
Kurtr*
1 i t
1 5 7 Evien
Iv.rson
J 1 5
1 I * Santorl
Wuctiever
i 0 4
5 13 Patterson
Hclgcson
*

It 11 »
Tota ls
Totals
21 II il
U
35—Sl
STEVENS POINT FROSH
31—63
.
3
2
FROSH
WINONA STATE

Beat Texas ' stickers
even worn by Longhorn

wilh top-ranked Texas with
even more ardor.
"Beat Texas " sticklers adorn
everythiog, even the forehead of
a Longhorn steer in the Little
Rock zoo for a short time before
it fell off.
At stake Saturday at Fayette*
villie is the Southwest Conference championship, a spot in
the Cotton Bowl opposite Notre
Dame and a chance at the national championship. It was announced Tuesday thnt President
Nixon will attend .
Since Sunday, a Little Rock
newspaper has emblazoned
"Beat Texas' in red across the
top of its front page .
A Little Rock bank guve away
10,000 "Beat Texas " lapel pins
in loss than two days nnd has
ordered another 5,000.
A Little Rock riidio stat ion
distributed 15,000 bumper stickers and 4 ,000 posters. A spokesman for the station said 5,000
persons wene expected to sign
up for a telegram to be sent to
the team Saturday.
The UiiKorb ncks . have taken
over thc rock music field in Little Rock. The No . 1 song this
week ia "Short , Squu.shed Texan ,'' which was recorded in 1965
after the Razorbacks knocked
off Texas 27-24 when the Longhorns were ranked No , I.
One Little Rock television station superimposes the words
"Bent Texas " on the television
screen durin g its regular programming.
LOOKING BACK . . . Toronto Maple Leafs' goalie Marv
The Runic has been a sellout
Edwards look s at puck in net with defenseman Pat Quinn
for months and Kayotteville 'g
000 motel and hotel rooms hnve
behind him after second period goal by Minnesota North
Stars' Ray Cullen during National Hockey League game been reserved since before the
start o( the season.
Wednesday in the Twin Cities . In background , at right,
The 50-membcr AUC televiMinnesota 's Bob Barlow leaps with arms raised and at
sion crew handling the game is
left Minnesota 's Bill y Collins holds stick in air. Toronto housed :HI miles from Fayelteand Minnesota tied , 5-5.
I vlllo .
FAYETTEVILLE , Ark. (AP)
_ Arkansas has gone hog wild
over its second-ranked Razorbacks this week.
Never restrained in his loyalty, the Rnzorback fan approaches Saturday 's showdown

Dr. Andrew Hall, pastor of the
First Baptist Church at Fayetlieville, received nationwide publicity vvhen he placed a slogan
on the church' s bulletin board
before the 1965 game. The slogan read:
"Football is Only a Game ,
Eternal Things Are Spiritual.
BEAT
"NEVERTHELESS ,
TEXAS: "
Hall has received several
suggestions from across the nation for thi s week's slogan.
One moonstruck fan suggested: "One Small Tear for Texas,
One Giant Cheer for Arkansas. "
However, tho slogan that went
up Tuesday morning reads:
"Attention , Darnell Royal—Do
not Cast Your Steers Before
Swine. "
Hall ended his sermon Sunday
morning by saying: "Services
will be hold on Sunday, December 7—rognrdlcss,"

Mat invitational
set for Ellsworth
J'.LkSWORTII - Eight teams
will make up the competition of
the sixth Annual Ellsworth High
School Invitational Wrestling
Tournament here Saturday with
double sessions nil day in the
school gymnasium featuring the
tourney ,
Squads from Frank Kellogg
High School , Red Wing, Sl.
Paul Humbolt , St. Paul Monroe , Cadoll , Eau Claire North ,
and Turtle Lake along with
hast school Ellsworth will make
up the eight (cam field.
Afternoon sessions begin at l
p.m . nnd evening matches hetf in .it. 7 p.m, with adult tickets
set al $1 , good for all day, and
students :K) cents , good for the
day.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pittsburgh turned the other
cheek and was rewarded for its
efforts—a share of second place
and a four-game unbeaten
string.
Now if the Penguins and the
other West Division teams in
the National Hockey League
could figure? out a way to stop
St. Louis.
Pittsburgh nipped Detroit 2-1
Wednesday night while the West
leading Blues romped to a 3-1
victory over Oakland . The St.
Louis victory extended its skein
to 10 straight over the Seals and
an over-all mark this season of
8-0 versus West Division clubs. .
The Penguins, meanwhile,
lulled Detroit into defeat—playing the entire game without a
penalty called against them—
and got goals from veteran
Dean Prentice and rookie Michel Briers in the first period
and held off the Red Wings, who
got a middle session goal from
- . ,
Frank Mahovlich.
In other games, New York
and Chicago tied 3-3, Minnesota
earned a 5-5 tie with Toronto
and Philadelphia beat Los Angeles 7-1.

ROCHESTER? Minn. (AP ) _
Unbeaten middleweight Pat O'Connor won his 15th straight
bout Wednesday night in posting a six-round decision over Joe
Zacchus of Nigeria.
However, the victory may
have been a very costly one for
O'Connor, who was making his
first start since undergoing surgery on his right hand five
months ago. The Rochester
fighter reinsured the hand in the
third round.
TTie extent of the injury wasn 't
determined immediately.
O'Connor, who weighed in at
164, floored Zacchus , 159, with
a hard right in the second
round, then landed another good
right that sent the Nigerian reeling early in the third.
The latter right was the last
O'Connor used in the bout, held
before 2,000 people in the Mayo
Civic Auditorium. ?
In preliminaries:
Jerry Turner , 160, Milwaukee,
knocked out Frank Wilson, 159,
Chicago, a.i 2:02 of the fifth
round.
Frank Jiminez , 165, St. Paul,
decisioned Jimmy Mace, 160,
Gary, Ind., five rounds.
. Fred Askew , 205, Memphis ,
Tenn., decisioned Lee Estes, 228,
Phi Delta Rho-Al pha Xi Delta
Minneapolis , four rounds .
Fred Jiminez, 145, Minneapo- won the Winona State College
lis, decisioned Jimmy Morton , Co-Rec Intramura l Swim Meet
141, Madison , Wis., five rounds. held Tuesday night in Memorial
Pool. - ¦? '
Placing second was W ClubDelta Zeta with 72 points. Third
was Sig Tau Gamma-Warriorettes 60 points, and fourth was
Tau Kappa Epsilon-AIpha Xi
Delta. ; ?
INDOOR SOFTBALL
W L
w L
Chris Kanakares earned the
Mankato Bir
2 o Oasis
0 2
East Side
2 0 Peerless
o 2 individual swimming trophy by
Mankato Bar erupted for four scoring 12 points. Judy Lindruns in the 14th inning to whip quist was next with 10 points.
Oasis Bar 7-3 Tuesday night . In Individual, results were:
200-Yard Medley Relay:
Phi Delta
the other indoor game East Side Rho.
blanked Peerless 3-0 on a one- 50-Yard Free&lylo: Larry LYnam.
25-Yard Freestylo: Judy Llndqullt.
hitter by Len Jaszewski.
59-Yard ihnorfube: Davo FranKo.
Butch Jerowski led Mankato 25-Yard Innerfube: Sue Rosacker.
Bar with five hits and was fol- 100-Yard Individual Medley: Chrl. Kalowed by Tom Kosidowski who nakares.
Diving: Ron Oglcsby.
had four hits. Jim Cook and 50 Fly: Bob Hatlon.
100-Yiird Freestylo: Larry Anderson.
Bill Olsen each had three hits 50-Yard
Backslrolcc: Mike Erdmanciyk.
for the losers. Pete Jerowski , 25-Yard Backstroke: Jcrl Madson.
50-Yard
: Chris Kanakares.
the losing pitcher , had 15 strike- 35-Yard Breaststroke
Breaststroke: Kathy Cliff..
outs. Torn May, the winning 100-Yard Innerlube Relay: Phi Delta
pitcher, had eight strikeouts. Rho.
100-Yard Innerlubt Relay: Sigma Tau
Bill Olsen and Pete Jerowski Gamma.
100-Yard Freestyle Relay:
Phi Delta
each hit home runs for Oasis.
Henry Gerth led East Side Rho.
with two hits.

Intramural swim
results tabulated

Kato Bar whi ps
Oasis Bar in 14

St. Mary's wins
CHURCH VOLLEYBALL

¦' Arcadia * matmen
hammer Onalaska

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Oscar Robertson tossed in 36
points and moved into the third
spot among all-time scorers in .
National Basketball Association
Wednesday night but the Big
O's heroics were in vain as the
Seattle SuperSonics downed the
Cincinnati Royals 118-117.
In other games Boston
whipped Baltimore 113-105, San
Diego bombed Chicago 146-131
and Detroit squeezed past San
Francisco, 106-102.
In the American
Basketball
¦
Association Kentucky beat Dal- '
las 123-109, Indiana stopped Miami, 126-117, Washington topped
Denver 99-87 and New York
tripped Los Angeles 108-97.
Robertson , who has now
scored 20,881 career NBA
points, moved ahead of Bob Petit, former St, Louis Hawks star
on the all-time list. Petit had
20,880 points. Wilt Chamberlain
and Los Angeles teammate Elgin Baylor remain 1-2 on the
list.
The Big O led a futile final period charge as the Royals
gained a 112-112 tie with Robertson hitting for eight points. But
a pair of free throws by Seattle 's Bob Boozer gave the Sonics
a 118-115 lead and a basket at
the buzzer by . Tom Van Arsdale
was not enough.
Boston got 31 points from Larry Siegfried and 2? from John
Havlicek as the Celtics opened
up an 18-point lead before intermission and hung on for their
victory. Gus Johnson led the
Bullets with 26 points.

Wrestling gaining
more popularity

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
High School wrestling has been
gaining more popularity according to the WIAA statistics. Tha
1970 State Wrestling Tournament will be made up of 343
teams.
Fifteen years ago 25 schools
supported the sport and 10
years ago there were still less
than 100. Wrestling began at the
Blair High School during the
1963-64 school year.
Under new head coach Gerald Blaha , the team is preparing for the conference season.
Blair lost 45-7 to Arcadia in
its first match this season.
Included on the team f rom
Blair are Darrell Nelson, weighing 98 pounds , Mike Ssbranek,
.107; Roger Leque, 115; Bob Harm . e y e r , 123; Bill Harmeyer, 130; Dan Harmeyer ,
137; Al Shay, 145; Dave Stetzer ,
155; Dave Clatt , 175; John
Stephenson, 185; Mike Johnson,
heavyweight; Larry Leque, 175;
Bob Hauge, 137; Mibe Erickson , 130, and Mitchell Neff , 98.
This year the Dairyland Conference Invitational Wrestling
Meet will be held in the
Blair High School gymnasium
Jan. 31, 1970.
The State Tournament action
will see the Cardinals in the
Whitehall regional tournament
in February .

ARCADIA, Wis. — Arcadia's
Raider wrestling team manhandled Onalaska's grapplers
41-5 here Tuesday night. Arcadia's matmen pinned three Hilltoppers and decisioned the rest
except in the heavyweight class
where Onalaska 's Pat Long
pinned Roland Slaby. Going into
that last match , the Raiders
had a 41-0 lead.
Arcadia now stands 2-0 overall and 1-0 in the conference.
Onalaska is 0-1 in the conferSt. Mary 's held on to a shaky ence and 1-1 over-all. Next
lead in the Church Volleyball Tuesday Ihe . Raiders will wresin the preLeague with three victories over tle Melrose-Mindoro
conference meet.
St. Matthew's Wednesday night. miere
98—Jim Halltts (A) dec. Rlck Hayss
St. Mary 's is 12-0 in the league. (O) IH; 107—John Lnmborl (A) dec.
Jolt Fagon (O) A-Oi 115—Jerry Kampa
Central Methodist is next with (A) doc. Tim TUrnbull (O) 4-0* 12]—Rich
a 9-0 mark and St. John 's is Bull (A) p. Barry Minor (O) 1*12; 130—
AAlko M.llliiowikl (A) dec. Phil Panders
third nl 11-1.
(O)' M; 137—Donnis Walatiko (A) doc.
Arizona State sophomore CalWOMEN' S VOLLKYBALL
Rlck Tclgon fO) 5*0;
W L
W L
145—John Hoich (A) doc. Angclo Pa- vin Demery caught 11 passes
2 7 droni (6) 5-2,* 155—Mlko Pronschinske for 201 yards and two touchSpikers
» 0 Nitters
1 1 (A) p. Rich Kelly (O). 0iJ9; 145—John
Scoopcrs
1 J Blockers
downs , made six tackles and inHlllla (A) p, Loren Roomier (O) t:0Si
Servers
3 3
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
175—Mlko W»lik« (A) doc. John McCann tercepted a pass against MinneKellers over Blockers 11*15, 15-10,
*-3t 185—Mlfch Arnold (A) won by for- sota in his first college game
15-B,
teltt
Hwt. —Pat Long (O) P. Roland
this fall.
iplkcrs over Servers 15-10, 15 1, 15-10.
Slaby (A) 0:35.
W L
WL
St. Mary's
12 0 St. Matthew 's, S 7
Cent. Melh.
9 0 McKinley M.
5 7
St. John's
11 1 Naiarene
5 7
St. Stan 's
5 4 Lakeside EV. 3 9
Cathedral
t t Assemb. of Ood 1 11
Faith Lulltemn _ . « St. Martin's
111
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Lakeside over McKinley 15-3, 9-u, is-f.
Centra l Methodist over St. Martin 's
15-4, 15-5, 15-7.
Palth Luthera n over Assembly ot Ood
16-14, 15-7, 15-13.
St. Mary 's over St. MallhoWs 15-4,
15-5, 15-7.
St. John 'i over Cathedral 15-12, ll-?,
1B-U,
St. Stan 's over Church erf the Naiarcna 3-15, 15-?. 15-1,

BASKETBALL
/&&¦

/

/
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Friday, Dec. ( — CotUr vi. Lourd-ti
Rochester — 7:45 P.M.

S-iturclay, Dec. 6 — Winon a Stats vi. Chicago Stat*
Winona — 7:15 P.M.
Monday, De-c, S — St. Mary'i vi, torai College.
Dubuqu-t, low*
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Wednesday, D«c. 10 — Winona State v». Lea College
Winona - 7:15 P.M.
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EXCLUSIVE SPORTS ACTION

GRAI N

Market prices
lower over
wide range

NEW YORK (AP) — Stock
market prices were lower over
a wide range at noon today,
with the trading pace heavier
than in the past three sessions.
Declining stocks continued to
outnumber advances by more
than 4 to 1.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was off 3.%
at 789.40. In earlier transactions
it had been off almost six
points.
Brokers said the Dow's slip
Wednesday through the 800 closing level had triggered some
emotional selling.
On Wednesday the Dow fell to
793.36, its lowest closing point in
almost three years.
At noon today, the AP 60-stock
average was off 2.6 at 270.3,
with industrials off 3.6, rails off
2.1, and utilities off .7. The AP
average, on Wednesday also slid
to its lowest closing point in
more than three years.
The market was laboring under the effects of tight money,
predictions, of dropping 1970
corporate profits , and investors
lured from stocks to the bond
market for record yields there.
Retail dry-goods stocks were
lower today despite some higher
sales figures. Sears Roebuck
was off % at 65%, Marcor off
' 1% at 48y8, and Federated Department Stores down 1 at 37.
The decline embraced such
other major categories as
steels, aircrafts , electronics,
utilities , metals, chemicals,
rails, oils, airlines, tobaccos,
and building materials.
American Smelting was off
li.V at 29%.
Trading in blocks of 10,000
shares or more included 99,900
shares of Restaurant Associates, off 1 at 22%, on the American Stock Exchange.
On the New York Stock Exchange, 18 of the 20 most-active
stocks declined and 2 were unchanged.
Among the 20 most-actively
traded stocks on the American
Exchange, 13 declined, 6 advanced, and 1 was unchanged.

Want Ads
Start Here

Auto Service, Repairing

10 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear un-

even? Alignment needed I S7.95 most .
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
cars . Togoart. Tire Service, Tel. 2847 .
5Sed-; 195 year ago 199; trading
Basis unchanged; prices Vs highBusiness Services
14
er; cash spring wheat basis, No.
SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, re1 dark northern 11-17 protein
toortting. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753.
;
1.71**.fe-2.10 -/s.
TREES,
TREES, TREES — trimming,
N O T I C E
Spring wheat one cent premistump removal , spraying, etc. * Free
This newspaper will be responsible ,
;
over
58-61
lbs
um each lb.
estimates. Blong 's Tree Service, Wifor only one Incorrect Insertion of
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
Spring wheat one cent discount any classified advertisement published
in
the
Want
Act
section.
Check
each Vi lb. under 58 lbs.
MANN
& PETERSON Custom Digging.
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
No. 1 hard Montana winter must b* made,
John Monn, Houston or Bill Peterson,
1.623 s-1.69V8.
Rushford. .
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
Plumbing, Roofing
21
1,56*1,8-1.94 18.?
~
~
No. 1 hard amber durum , D-2, 3, 19, 37; 59 ,
PLUMBING MATERIALS
choice 1.67; discounts, amber
Discount Plumbing Barn.
durum 5-10.
3rd & High Forest (rear)
Tel . 9394
4|
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.09&-l. .l l^. Lost and Found
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
FREE FOUND ADS
For clogged sewers.and drains.
' reader*,
SERVICE
to.
our
PUBLIC
AS
A
?
V
?
,
62-67.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
free found ads will be published when
Tel. 9509 or 4*136 7 1-year guarantee
Barley, cars 82 , year ago 67; a person finding an article calls the
Daily & Sunday News Classified
good to choice 1.04-1.14; low to Winona
will
be
BE
READY when tha tun starts! Have
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice
intermediate 95-1.10; feed 76-92. published free lor 2 days In an effort . your bathroom ready for holiday guests
by installing new fixtures now. Your
' to bring finder and loser together.
. Rye No. 1-2 1.11-1.14,
bath reflects your personality and good
Flax : No. 1 .89 nominal:
taste as much as. any room in your
MONEY FOUND—Wed. evening, downhome,
so plan carelully. Include AmerSoybeans No. yellow 2.3414. town Tel. 8*1492.
ican Standard In ' those ' plans and be
LARGE FRIENDLY, shaggy dog, brown
and while with black, .could be Shepherd-Collie, found last Sat. Tel. 81213.

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST , PAUL,: Minn, ifl—IUSDA)
—Cattle 3,000 ; calves 500; small supply
slaughter ' steers and heifers fairly active, fully, steady; cows strong to 50
cents higher; bulls, vealers and slaughter calves fully steady; average 16 high
steers
choke ¦' 1,057-1,317. lb slaughler
28.00* choice 950-1 ,250 lbs 27.00*27.75; mixed high good and choice* 26.5O-27.O0; shipment high choice 862*937 Ib heifers 27.25;
average to high cho,cc 900-1,000 lbs
27.00; utility and commercial slaughter
cows 19.00-20.00; canner and cutter 17,00
to 19.00; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 24 .00-26:50; cutter 21.50*23.50;
choice vealers 36.00-38.00; good 34 .0036.C0; choice slaughter calves 27.00-28.00;
good 21.OO-27.O0. . * ¦ .
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts active,
weights under . 220 lbs . 25 cents higher;
over 220 lbs generally steady; demand
good; 1-3 190-220 lbs 27.50-28.00; few
small lots 28.25; 1-3 220-240 lbs 27.2528.00;. 2-3 190-230 lbs 27.25-27.75; sows
steady; 1-3 280-300 lbs 22.00-23.00; 2-3 AM600 lbs 21.00-22.00; feeder pigs steady;
1-3 120-160 lbs 24.00-25.00; boars steady.
: Sheep 1,500; slaughter lambs not fully
established; early sales steady to weak;
slaughter ewes and feeder lambs steady,
choice and prime 85-110' lb wooled
slaughter lambs 27 .50-28.00; utility and
good slaughter ewes 7.00-8.00;
choice
fo fancy 60-85 lb feeders 28.00-29.00- few
¦
85-95 lbs 27.00-28.00
. * .* .
CHICAGO
CHICAGO UV -(USDA)- Hogs 3,000;
butchers 25 cents higher to 50 cents
lower; 1-2 200-225 Ib butchers 28.75-29 251-3 190-240 lbs 27.75-28.50; 2-3 225-250 ' lbs
27.00-27.75; . 2-4 250-270 lbs . 2(5.00-27 00;
3-4 270-300 lbs 25.00-26.00; cows 1-3 350400 lbs 22.75-23.25; 2-3 500-600 lbs 20.75Cattle 300; calves none; supply mostly slaughter cows; utility and commercial 'cows l8.00-2O.6o; utility and commercial bulls 24.50-27.00.
Sheep 200; few lots choice and prime
100-105 lb wooled lambs steady at 29.00.

PRODUCE

FOUND—long haired grey and black
cat. male, declawed. About 2 months i
ago. Tel: 8-40.5 after 5:30.
V

MAN WANTED for general farm work.
William Walsk y Jr., Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
323*3454 ,
BUS DRIVER, maintenance man wanted.
Apply to Robert Howard, Superintendent,
Gale-Ettrick • School
District,

. Galesvllle, Wis . 54630.

SALESMAN for leading lines of office
equipment. Protected territory. Car furnished.' Experience preferred. . Apply
Coulee Office Equipment, 212 Main,
La Crosse, Wis.
AMBITIOUS MARRIED man, age 34,
wants to live and work In Winona area.
Have college degree In Biological Science realated field. Will give serious
consideration to any position : offer including non-professional work that will
provide a moderate salary. Writ* or
Inquire B-59 Daily News.

Driver
Sales
Representative
Excellent Opportunity

Schweigert Meat Co.
Tel! Sales Department
Minneapolis 612-522-4425.

assured of quality " as . well as beauty.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING- & HEATING
741 E. 6th
. Tei. 2371

'

Female — Jobs of Int. — 26

Situations Wanted—Fern . 29
WILL DO BABYSITTING in my home.
East location. References. Tel. 8-1797.

CINNAMON TICK Coonhound lost in?
WILL DO babysitting and/or typing. InPine Creek area. Reward! Andrew \¦ BABYSITTER needed in my home . Tel.
quire* . 860Vi E. 3rd . or Tel. 5440.
Tel¦ . ¦ 323Kamrowski, Arcadia,¦ Wis.
27-;7.
¦
¦
• . • ' ,.
. . *
.
7342. . .
.
¦
'
i PAYROLL CLERK—Good sharp woman Business Opportunities
—
37
who knows payroll from A to Z. Will:
Personals
; 7\ . have
, complete charge of payroll, includ- 25-ROOM, 3-story hotel With 3-bedroorh
:
Ing.all reports, for good sized organizaliving quarters. ' Hot water heat.
tion. . Must be ' rapid and accurate. Help-,
LEGION SERVICE OFFICER will assisi
ful
to
know
Burroughs
equipment.
Exveterans and widows drawing VA pen,
Tel. 864-9381
Rushford, Minn.
perience pn E6000-E 4000-or E2.1O0 desirsion; wilh their Annual . Income reports
able. Good working conditions. Good
every Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
salary
arid
fringes.
Our
employees
LEGION CLUB.
40
know of this ad. Send full resume, in- , Money to Loan
eluding education, experience, referWHEEL CHAIRS—fo r every price range;
ences and salary expected to D-60 Daily
adjustable walkers. For rent or sale .
News. .
First two months rental credited towa rd purchase price. Crutches, wood
on any article ot value . . .
or adiustabla aluminum. TED MAIER ! BABYSITTER wanted In my home. Tel,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN-STORE
DRUGS.
. Minnesota City 8689-2612 after

—.

: Boyum Agency? Realtors

Quick Money.... '•

SUPER stuff, sure nuf! That's Blue
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Rent electric shampooer $1. R. D.
Cone Co.

DO YOU LIKE to sew? Would you like
to help us .' make custom-made draperies? We have a part-time job open in
our Custom Drapery Department. You
will work 8 a.rn. to 4:30 p.m. with a
half hour for lunch, a minimum of
MRS. SANTA, are your days so busy,
3 days a week, no Saturdays . You will
You're simply frantic and in a tizzy? ¦
work
in large, convenient and well
We 'll cook your meals and wash .
equipped work area . . . but you, must
your dishes,
like to sew and be capable of doing it
Serve you food that's simply delicious.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT/ 126 E. 3rd St., • well. If interested, see Al Krieger at
*
CHOATE'S;
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
day except Mon.
.
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
LET US help you look your very best
during the upcoming holiday season
ages 25-50, as
. . . W, Betslnger, tailor, 227 E. 4th . i WOMAN, . BETWEEN
I housekeeper and child-care worker in
Catholic children's home. Prefer wornSAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Dec. 23rd with a Classified I an who can live In children's home.
Greeting. 18 words Sl.25 CASH. Name, . Write Children 's Home Director , Box
: address and payment must be included
588, Winona, Minn., giving experience
and references or Tel. Winona 8-2969.
with orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70,
Winona, or stop af our office. ,
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture. :
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
WHATEVER THE EVENTS of the day
. . . a space achievement or a campus
confrontation ;. . . you can count on
getting the full story of. what happened
whenever you read this newspaper. Order Christmas Gift Subscriptions , now
by calling 8-2941 or stopping at our
office.

Watk ins
Products Inc.
Has Several
Office Positions
Open

Dogs? Pets, Supplies

PUPPIES free for good home, part Black
Labrador and Golden Retriever.' Come
. to. 928 E. Broadway alter 5.

MIAMI (AP ) -Jack McGownn , a little-known veteran on the
tour , hasn 't had so much attention since hv. blew a critical putt
that , cost him the title in tho
Texas Open nt San Antoni o early
this year.
"I' m the guy they 're talking
about ?' he admitted today before teeing off in tbe first round
of the $125 ,(100 Danny ThomasDip lomat Open Golf Tournament .
lie was the 60th man on the
official list of season money
winners Koing intr > this , the last
official stop on tbe PGA tour .
And since' 60 is the cut-off spot
fur iwenipl ion.s, he 's the target
for his fellow pros who are gunning for Hint coveted position .
Most of the attenti on in the
tournament will be centered on
the big guns- Arnold Palmer ,
Frank Heard , Dave Hill , Orville
Moody, (i. -orge Arch er—in their
quest for the lop spot.
Hut tlie other .sl rugglc , Hint
for positions around No, 60, will
occupy a large portion of the
pros .

Helen

l.e.il,

IV

Wesl

Wahasha,

Wlnnna , Minn.
Dated Ihis Jnil day ol pei emlier , I9d9,
I T A I ' S SI-KVICI:! , , IN(?
Helen Leaf
By

¦

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A RCA . GOOD auction market (or ynur
livestock . Dairy cattle on nano all
week
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., V p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 78U.

Farm Implements

Corn Dryer

Moder #AF8
Operating Second Season
Excellent Condition

43

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of all
ages. All boars guaranteed 100%. Will
deliver. Lyle Sell, Rt. 1, Strum, Wis?
Tel . evenings 878-4577.

Wanted—Farm Produce

It not only drys in tha normal manner of most dryers but the throe Inn-heater
units allow the operator to select many combinations of drying and cooling 1
through the PSC controls to accomplish the ultimata in efficient , low-cost ¦
drying. Compare those other convincing JLCO feature*, . ..
1. Wot grain hopper Holds wet grain In reserve lo be pro-lio.ilod before entering drying column.
J. Moisture chock control
Irom passing through dryer.

Sonaot trtoiatura content . . . loops wet grain

t. Throe fan-heater units 5 H. P, each and 7 ,000,000 mil burner* with mod.
.•Inline valves niul built-in v a p o r i z e r s - a total 0) IS II. P. und 1,000 ,000 IITU
lor li it: li capacity, multi-temperature drying. Can ba used in any combination
for drying and cooling or Oryoration.
4. Hi-llmit thermostat Prolactin control ihuti down unit If tamperatura In
tha grain column exceed* thormost.t aeltinn.

"C" Loerch

LOERCH IMPLEMENT
Tel . Houslon Il!)li-:i:i.l2; Stockton (ill .)- ..I i'i

54

Allen . E. Johnson, II HAY . WANTED—10-15 tons! Paul J l ' Kieffer,. Altura, Minn.

¦

Men's & Ladies'

.. Remington, Norelco, Sunbeam

CAMERAS
Of All Kinds

TED MAIER DRUGS
?
Downtown 8, Miracle Mall

Trempealeau, "Wis.
Open daily 10 a .m. to dusk
Starting Dec. 6 to Dec. 21.

HAVE A LOVELIER home for tht holldays with Plastovln "Paint On" solid,
vinyl seamless floors that you apply
yourself In one day. No cutting, no
fitting, lust paint it on. Easier to do
and lower in cost than tile. Colors that
sparkle and glow like the tree Itself.

PAINT DEPOT
, 167 Center St.

FEITEN IMPL CO.
^
^

^

^
^
^
^
^
^
^

^

10 DAYS ONLY DEC 5-15
WHY A GREEN TAG MACHINERY SALE? FOR 3 REASONS:

1. Cut down our year-end inventory.

TERMS ARRANGED
ON THE SPOT
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

2. Make room on our Used Lot.
3. Green Tag Bargains for Ch ristmas.
ic TRACTORS *

Case VAC with snowplow . ,$200
1952 John Deere 60
$800
1958 John Deere 420 . . . . .$675
01

e°ie

°
'I ! " S
JiS
A
!$200
o!n
1946 John
Deere A
1954 John Deere 50
$700
1943 John Deere B . . . . . ,$150
1952 John Deere A
$550
1950 John Deere G
$450
1958 Mpls. Moline 445 .,.$875
1948 Ford 8N with heavy duty
loader and snowplow $650
IHC B with cultivator , . . , $ 2 7 5
Ford i)N
$100
T^r BALERS -jAr

JLCO ia tha dryer you 've been lookirisr for . . . the tfryor avoty farmer needi.
It dries alt train includinn corn , wheat , milo , rice , batley, etc. Just preset tha
Programming Systems Conttol (PSC) for the grain condition desired and
JLCO Multi-Stngo will dry and cool through a programmed cycle.

7

LAMKE TREE
FARM

Houston ? Minn.
Tel, 507-896-3382

D A I L Y NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
ELECTRIC SHAVERS

Extra boughs free with
your tree.

"C" Loerch
LOERCH IMPL.

113 Washington Downtown
John Deere Sales & Service

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Chdce $1.50

Price $4000

BREEDING EWES—23; 1 sheep buck.
On Gerald Adank Farm, between Waumandee and Independence, Wis.

FEEDER PIGS-60.
Mabel, Minn.

Christmas Trees

' ¦¦' ' ¦' ¦ tr-CUT-EM
;
. . ^.
¦
'
. ' .* • . Have family fun!
Bring the kids, cut
your own tree.
Sheared Norway Pine
3 to 12 ft. tall

l-Used Dri-All
PTO, continuous flow

Feiten Impl. Co.

ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New aV Used Ice Skates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, -100 Mankato.
USED LUMBER - all kinds, dimensions
and boards. Tel. . 6059.

SPECIAL

Lowest prices in
Winona on these
Genuine Toys.
SEE OUR DISPLAY

MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
case, S449 w.t.; Gibson 1- cu. ft refrigerator-freezer, self defrost, S219.95
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W.
5th.

FARMHAND MILL-mixer, good condition;
Robert Schmidtknechl, Cochrane, Wis.,
(IVi mile N. of Waumandee, Wis.). Tel.
626-2260.

MANCHESTER PUPPY—male, free. Tel.
' 8-3-145. '
. .
."

COMPLETE
WESTERN
& ENGLISH
STORE . Riding equipment, clothing,
' horse supplies - breaking, training
horses for sale, stud serulce, boarding,
Indoor . arena, English • llnd Western
lessons, frail , and hay ride. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley Tel. 3857

MODERNIZE YOUR Kitchen NOW. See
our displays, choose from our entire
line of top quality Dura-Supreme Kitchen Cabinets. Save on any style or finish you choose. Free estimates at
Standard Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd Tel.
3373.

48

¦

20 .
BRAND NEW
John Deere
. TOYS

TRAMPOLINES—get your order In now
for Christmas lor a new trampoline. Inquire 168 Mankato Ave. Tel. 8-2192.

CENTURY PORTABLE oil-fired heaters
with free S17.50 thermostat until Jan.
17 Fountain Farm Supply, Merlin D.
Sutter, Fountain City, _Wls. Tel. 6877506. ¦

SIX MONTH old part- German Shepherd, female. Free, . Elmer KUwifer,
Witoka.

JLC0...THE MULTB-STAGE
DRYER YOU PROGRAM
FOR THE GRAIN
C0WPBTI0M DESIRED

Golfer McGowan
feels pressure
for being No. 60

wool, Wilton, good
DOUBLE FOLDING bed; Borgana winter CARPETING, red
condition, 12'xH: and 12'x26', staircoat, size 20; raincoat, size 16; red
also Fortlsan cuslanding;
way and
winter coat, sire 16. Tel. 8-3893.
tom matching draperies, A wide,pair.
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ :
.;. ' ¦ ¦
RUSHFORD Little Pio Sale at Cegbn ANTIQUE WALNUT dressers, commodes,
Tel. . 3890.
Park, Dec. 6, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
side board, easels, cant chairs and
CHEVROLET , 1953, A door sedan; comCasper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford S64-7463
rockers. 87-1 W. 7lh. .
bination wood and gas stove; Servel *
tor Information .
gas refrigerator; Maytag gas washing
CHRISTMAS TREES—Boughs and birch
machine; Wood bedstead with spring;
BELTED FEEDER PIGS—16? Tel. Ron
logs, 50c & up. Apel's Aparlments, 8th
many miscellaneous articles. Lanegcr
Bartz, Dakota 643-W61.
& Humboldt; Apel's Acres, Hermann
oil healer, storm windows . Donald
St., Buffalo City, Wis,
Mashka, Tel. Rolllngstone 6S9-2459.
HOLSTEIN BULLS—registered, age 6 to
12 months, dams with records up to 946
lbs. fat; Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wis., FINAL CLEARANCE on all remaining '49 FIREPLACE WOOD, mostly oak and
floor model G.E. refrigerators, ranges
'
(Gilmanton).
cherry. Will deliver. Tel. 7490.
and automatic washers. Buy now and
155
E.
3rd.
savel
B
8,
B
ELECTRIC,
FOR LEASE, top quality gills on a feedCARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'ern
er pig contract. No cash outlay. Get
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustre!
started In the hog business now . Tel. CHRISTMAS TREES—all sizes and kinds,
Rent electric shampooer $1, Robb Bros.
¦
AC
507-886-3891
collect.
Slore. ' . . '
.
also roping. Being sold af Sugar Loaf
. Gardens, Mankato Ave.
REGISTERED Holsteln bulls, serviceable
ROUND OAK dining table with 7 leaves; ?
age. Good type, goodj-records, reasonoak buffet; good condition, Christmas
TOYS and gifts. Playhouse samples on
able price, good seled-ion, J. J. Rosetree decorations . CADY'S W. Slh.
sale at «« 9lh or 775 W. 7th. Tel.
now, Waumandee, Wis.
8-2821 ' or 2116. ;
WE'RE BUSIER than Santa 's elves '.v , .
CHESTER WHITE boars, weight 250 lbs.
helping people have a Merry ChristIrvin Scherbring, Minnesota City. Tei. USED TVs, used typewriters, used Startmas. Money is readily available for
Rolllngstone 689-2555.
Alls, used cameras, used movie prothat newer car, snowmobile, color TV, .
lectors, slide proiectors, used archery . washer and dryer. Cost is low, red tape .
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
equipment, new Gibson refrigerators, ' at a minimum. See Frank, Dick, Max
boars, new. bloodline. Lowell Babcock ,
used Shopsmlth table saw, new poror Dennis In Ihe Installment Loan Dept.,
Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3*37.
table radios, new walkie talkies, new
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
flashlights, leather gloves of all types,
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. Ex- • Insulated underwear, snowmobiles, new PANASONIC REEL tape recorder, tapes
tremely heavy muscled. Performance
TV and radio tubes 50% off, new
Included, $25. Tel. 7935.
record: Backfat .63, rate of gain—140
rabbit ears $1.50 set, used portable
days to 200 lbs. Reasonably priced. Evgun racks, airtight heaters suitable for CHROME KITCHEN, dinette set,' 4-plece.
erett Rupprecht & Sons, Lewiston, Minn.
garage and fish houses, used electric
Tel . 2620.
.
: Tel. 2720..
.
guitars, and amplifiers, regular used , ~
^
HOAIELITE CHAIN SAWS
guita rs,
ALL
TYPES
RAYOVAC
used
New Christmas Specials
tor
25,
FLASHLIGHT
BATTERS
2.
Poultry,- Eggs, Supplies 44 Sony tape recorder, used portable raAlso 1 Super XL
Used Saws
dios both AC and DC. Neumann's 3rd POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
USED POULTRY EQUIPMENT salt at
Tel. 2571 .
St. Bargain Store, 12? E. 3rd. Tel. ¦ • 2nd 8,?Johnson
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, corner
?5781.* .
2nd & Center, Winona, all day Sat., Dec.
WOOL SPECIAL*
6. Battery brooders, rollaway nests,
Wool Fabrics
egg baskets, etc. All very clean and CARPETS a fright! Make them ¦ beauValues to S3.98 yd. .
tiful sight with Blue Lustre. Rent elecvery reasonable prices. That's Sat.,
NOW
Sl .97-a yd.
8,
Co,
tric shampooe r tl. H. Choate
;
Dec. 6, one day. only.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES
9th and Mankato
FOR tho hauling, white, coal or
Wanted—Livestock
or 66 on the Plaza W.
46 FREE
wood range. Elmer Klawlter, Wltoka.

AKC BLACK LAB male, 9 months old,
sired by AFC, FC, Jetstone Muscles, of
Claymar. Has already been started on
birds, is . fast on both land and water.
Tel. 3744 .

Horses, Cattle, Stock

^7

PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts.
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
Peterson 875-4125.

WISH N' WELL . Poodles, 2500 . Shelby
Road, La Crosse, Wis.. Apricots, cream,
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
black, silver and white poodles. $50-to
. Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor,
$200. 1 male Pomeranian, $75, Tel.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
788-0684.
, 555 E. 4f0
Tel. 5532
.

CHICAGO (AP) — Mercantile LADIES: If you want to drink.that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
E x c h a n g e — Butter steady ; drink,
that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
wholesale b u y i n g prices un- Women's AA for private, confidential
with your drinking problem. Call
changed ; 93 score AA 68y4 ; 92 help
8-4410 avertings 7-10.
. ?•—:CONTACT A 68i/4 ; 90 B 6-8V4?
YOU HELP Winona youth by
Eggs steady; wholesale buy- WON'T
buying your Christmas tree at the
Personnel Dept.
ing prices unchanged to Vi high- Y's Men's. Christmas Tree Center at
the
Miracle
Mall
Parking
Lot?
Ray
er; 80 per cent or better grade Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HO8 a .m. - 5 p.m., Mon;
through Fri. :
1 p.m. New York A whites 61; mediums 58; stand- TEL.
ards 52; checks 44.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
'¦
stock prices
Watkins
The Houston Astros had their
WHEELS
SHAKE,
need
alignment
.
ComProducts
Inc.
Allied Ch 26% Honey wl 143 best season in history in 1969 plete suspension repair: See Don at
Allis Chal 24% Inland Stl 27% when they posted ah 81-81 Hwy. Alignment .Service, Jet. 43 &
Winona , Minn . 55987
Amerada 30V8 I B Mach 3533/4 record? nine games better than 61.
25y
Am Brnd 37y8 Intl Harv
8 their previous high.
(Wale — Jobs of Interest—27
Am Can . 44y4 Intl Paper 38'/4
(Pub. Data Thurs., Dec. 4, 1969)
Winona markets YOUNG
MAN Interested In learning cab18%
Am Mtr
934 Jns & L
inet maker 's trade. Earn while you
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
34%
AT&T
50V4 Jostens
learn. Paid holidays and paid vacaBay State Milling Company
tions. Sick leave. Inquire mornings at
43Vs The Housing aoard of Appeals will
Anconda 28Vfl Kencoti?
Elevator A Grain Prices
on December 9, 1969, at 3:00
267 W. Belleview St.,, Winona .
Arch Dn 56% Kraft Co 39% meet
One hundred jushels ot grain will be
P.M. In the Court Room of the City
the
minimum
loads
accepted
at
the
ele35-Vs Building for the purpose of resolving
LABORER—City Street Department . High
Armco Sl 26 Loew's
school graduate, good physical conditaken under Administrative Re- vators.
—Marcor
48Va actions
Armour
, tion. $2 .65 per hour plus fringes. Apply
No . 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.68
views. There will also be a public hearAvco Cp 23V4 Minn MM 111 ing at which time the following peti- No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . 1 .46
by Dec. 10 at Room 208, City Building,
No . 3 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.6.
Mr. Norton.
Beth Stl 27V4 Minn P L 19 tioner and/or his Agent or, Atlorney will
No . 4 norlhern spring wheat . . . . 1.58
given an opport unity fo show why
Boeing
30% Mobil Oil 44 be
WE
NEED commission representative to
No.
1
hard
winter
wheat
1.51
the notice served the petitioner charging
solicit accounts buying metal stampings
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.49
Boise Cas 76 Mn Chm 367/a deficiencies In his respective , property
In.
the longer , runs. Quality Stamping
No . 3 hard winter wheat
.1.45
be modified or withdraw n:
Brunswk 17% Mont Dak 27 should
Co., Inc., 6311 Cedar Ave., Minneapolis,
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.41
Milton A. Goldberg,
3
Minn. 55423. tol. 849-4009,
Catpillar 40% N Am R 24 /< '¦ ' .. 119 E. Broadway
No. 1 rye
1. 10
No. 2 rye
1.10
Basement Unit
—N N Gas 44
Ch MSPP
YOUNG MAN for full-time work In drapKeith Schwab, Chairman, .
Froffltert Malt Corporation
3(i%
ery department to assist with hard Ch RIRR
— Nor Pac
Housing Board of Appeals.
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ware Installation and hanging of drapChrysler 35% No St Pw 24
By: Roy F. Vose.
Submit sample before loading.
eries, curtains and shades, Contact Mr.
ROY F. VOSE,
Barley purchased at prices sublect to
28%
A.
H.
Krieger,
Main Office , H.
Cities Svc 40% Nw -Air
market
CHOATE & CO. • •
Com Ed 37 Nw Banc 341/1
Housing Administrator.
ComSat 55% Penney
49V.
(Pub. Dale Thurs., Dec. 4, 1969)
50%
Con Ed 25-la Pepsi
NOTICE OF INCORPORATIO N
ContCan 75% Pips Dge 47 •
ot
Cont Oil 25% Phillips
35 .
LEAFS SERVICES, INC.
Cntl Data 115 Polaroid 133% NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, purDart Ind 49 %RCA
36% suant to Chapler 301, Minnesota Slaiules
tha year 1957, and the laws . amenda34% for
Deore • 41'/. Rep Stl
lory therelo, and supplementary there44 1/4 to, lhat a corporation was IncorporatDow Cm 66 Rey Tb
under said act wilh thi) name LEAFS
du Pont
I05'/ B Sears R 65'/t ed
SERVICES , INC, and that on lh« 25th
East Kod 73% Shell Oil
47% day
ol November, 1969, a Certificate ot
Firestone 50'/i Sinclair
— Incorporation was duly issued to said
company.
Ford Mtr 41'i* Sp Rand
43%
The purposes , obl ecls And acntiml naGen Elec 77% St. Brands 49 1/4. lure ol Hie business lo bo transacted
Gen Food 8.1>/« St Oil Cal 49 and powers of Ihis corporal ion shall bo
Gen Mills Si".1* .'-. St Oil Ind 45% as la)follows:
Gi*ner,i l business purposes
Gen Mtr (i!)*i* St Oil NJ 60% (b) lo do everyth ing nectii.sary, propadvisable or convenlinl tor tho ncGen Tel 29 7 « Swift
27% er,
compluhnicnl ol tho purposes hereinGiHolt e 411 Texaco
2H% above set fortti , «-,.id to du all olher
Goodrich 30% Texas Ins 123% things Incidental the reto or connected
whic h arc nol forbidden by
Goodyear 29 Union Oil 36% therewith,
law;, under which the, corpurallon Is
orrj-inui'd,
Gt No Rv 4(1' H Un Pnc
45
hy olher laws, or by those
ol Incorporation .
Grevnd UPk U S Steel
34% Articles
(c) To carry oul Ihe purposes hereinGulf Oil Sir* ,. WesR Rl
57% above sot forth m any stale , territory,
Ilomcstk 18% Wlworth
37% district nr 'lov.ev.lon ol the Uniled
Stales , or In any lornon country to tho
extent lli,i | -,uen purposes ,nu nol forbidden b y tin* l.iws Ihernul; and in tin
case ot ,iny slat e, terrikuy, dlslrlcl or
possession ol Ihe Uniled Slates , or arty
foreign countr y, in which ono or moro
ol such iiiirt-o' .es aie lorlilrlden by low ,
lo limit , and any cerlillciti: tor <ipp||.
catio n to Uo tiuslness, Iho purpose or purposes which Ihe corpora I Ion propose]
lo carry on Iheioln lo such ns aro nol
lorhldden hy law thereof.
(dl
Tlie Corporatio n shall havo all
powers tiriinli'd In privale corporat ions
nr-j.inl-ml lor prnlll hy said Minncsoln
Business Corporation Act, and In turlhe rance, awl not In limitation, ol thn powers confir med hy the laws ol Ihe stole
ol Mlnnesohi upon corporations organ .
I.i'd lor Ihe loreiioliui purposes, Iho cor.
poralloii shal l have Ihe power: to hold ,
pur chase or othe rwise acquire and lo
sell , morlii.Hie , assign or olheiwise dlspose ol thn sh ares ol e.apllal sloc k ,
bonds, .li*l)i*i. |ur«s , warra nls or other no*
Unliable t ransfer able evidences o| value, crenled hy ihis (ll olher corporalions anil while ihe holders ol such
slocks , bond-,, „r „uutr ohlln.iliom to uxor rise all the i lghls and privilege s n|
ownershi p Im lulling Ihr r ifiht lu volo
1t)iT<-c. ii In He* same px li -nl as c, nnlural person inliihl or coiilr! do .
Ihe nihil, ss nl the regr.lereil office *
of said (ornornllun Is 19 Wesl Second
Street, Wlnfinn, Minnesnin .
The nnnii-j and addresses ot tht Incorporatni s are:
Nome
Address
Donovan John | (-„(, r i l Wesl Wa haslei , Winona, Minn ,;
Ihi.inas Kli.li,ii(| |,, ,,|, ¦;•// w P ,|
Wahush.i , Winon a, Minn.,*
Helen Leal , rn Wesl Wahasha ,
Winona , Minn.
The lunie- ,„„) niUlrnsrs tit Vis first
Hoard ill Dimeters o| jniil (. oipora llon
oro:
Name
Addroi.
Donovan
lolin
I eat,
IV
Wait
W.iliiishit , Winona, Minn.I
Thomas l^ lrli.iiil l eal, '21/ Weit
Wah.r.lin, Winona , Minn.;

42

57 Articles for Sale

43 Articles for Sale

John Deere 14T
John Deere 14T
John Deere 14T

"ic 45T

New
New
Now
New

Holland 66 PTO
Holland 68 Ilayliner
Holland 66 PTO
Holland 611 HayliiK-r
With Thrower
Thrower for New Holla nd

$200
$450
$575

$50

$ 100
.$575
$125
$775
$ 175

*MIXERS-MILLS *
HIC 10" Hammermi ll
$35
Peerless Roller Mill &
Mixer , PTO
$275
Harvey 11" H ammermill .$ 25
Let/. I>T O Burr Mill
$ 75

*

PLOWS

Oliver 2-16
Joh n Dcc ,.e 3-14
fflC No

8 344

*

$2 5
$ 75
$ 85

(2) Allis 3-14 mounted . . . $4 5
•Ioh » neci'e 3" 14 No - 55 • *100
John Deere 3-14 Powertrol $125
Joh n Deere 2-16 Mounted .$ 75
, * , r f-|*OPPERS it
^
"
Gehl FH83 with 2-row
Cornhead
$350
$ 75
Case , Hay & Corn
Fox , Hay & Corn
$400
Fox Super Six , Hay & Corn $675
IHC 20C , Hay & Corn . .. . $175
HIC 20C? Corn Only . .. .$150

, , ,:LLAIN ,:uu:>
+
X MISCELLANEOUS
™ ^
* *T
JL

,Ia11' Tracks for VAC Case . ,$ 50

*

MISCELLANEOUS . .*¦¦

Minnesota 4-Bar Rake . . . $ 45
John Deere 4-Bar Rake .. $ 50
IHC 4.Bar Rgke
$ 35
Massey Harris 4-Bar Rake
_ „ n llhh .r
* -.
'
* 75
2"Whcel Trailer , 8x16
$35
John Deere 43 PT0 shcllor ? 65
Su P er Six Manure Loader $ 75
Case A'6 ' Combine

? r>0
Meyer 810 Mower & Hay
Conditioner
$350
j 0h n Deere Hay
Conditioner
$150
6 Tractor Cultivators , Allis &
John Deere 8' double
fIlSC

' ' '
IHC 8' Tanf,cm Dlsc

* 50

$ 60

John Deere KRA

WheeI Disc W

'

*

235

John Deere 33 Spreader . . $450
N ew if iea 2-Wheel Spreader $ 35

' Bale Fork (10 Bales)
.'i**Point I/itch for
$ io
John U«cre 630
$125
3() „ Rolotillor
$ ?P)
.i-Point Hitch for
R()totilIci .
4 h
. . . p%< . i
John Deere 2010
$125
'
New Idea Stalk chopper
..$. I 75
i) T , . . .... . .
. H
J-Point Hitch for
John Deere 50
$ 85
<' «-op 2-row Planter . . . . $ 85
%
SPECIAL PRICKS
Joh " 1)(,(, |
'<' 2 -)0 I'lanler •$ 50
ON NEW JOHN DKKU E
John Deere 290 Planter , ,$ 35
THY^
IUY J
John Deere No. 10 Mower
for 3010
$ 85
|

COME IN AND PICK OUT YOUR BARGAIN USED MACHINE
113 WAS HINGTON ST.

DOWNTOWN

WINONA

Articles for Sale

57 Musical Merchandise

DISCOUNT PRICES all unfinished desks,
bookcase, chests, gun cabinet, record
cabinet, corner cabinets, kitchen cabinet, window shutters, corner desks,
cafe doors, deacon's bench. Bargain
Center, 253 E. 3rd.
VARIOUS ITEMS of ladles ' clothing,
shoes, dishes, costume leWelry, black
and while
¦ Call afternoons . 1114 W.
¦ ¦ TV.
'¦
6th. . : ¦
SPRUCE CHRISTMAS trees sheared 5
times. Reasonable In quantity'. Gale
Gabriel, Tel. Whitehall 538-4951 .
LARGE SELECTION ol Zenith stereos;
Come In and look them over . . . get
one for Christmas. FRANK LILLA &
SONS, 761 E. Sth, Open evenings.
HAMMOND CHORD organ; oak buffet,
good condlton; 2 commodes; 1 pair hip
boots, size 11; blond corner table. Tel.
Rolllngstone 689-2480 (afternoons) and
evenings. ;
WALK-IN FREEZER, 8-lon, with 3-yearold unit, comes In sections. Very good
condition . Tel. Rushford 864-9115.

The Counter That Cooks

A

COMPLETELY
new concept that
makes cooking results more predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned
burner In sight. Counter range comes
¦with self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd
St. Tel. 5065.

Christmas Trees
Norway Pine

$1.25

70 Houses for Sale

GIBSON GUITAR—335, with case; Eplphone Fulura amplifier; Electra-Voice
microphone, excellent shapo. List over
S1000. Will sacrifice for U19. Tel. 85291 alter 4:30.
EPIPHONE ELECTRIC guitar without
amplifier, case
Included,
Kenmore
mangle. Tel. 8-1498.

Sewing Machines

73

USED VIKING -fres arm sewing machine,
In good condition. Cam controlled for
automatic studies . WINONA SEWING
CO., -915 W, 5th St ,

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and addlno machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or olllce choirs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

Wanted to Buy

81

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
. CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturday*
222 W. 2nd
. Tel. 2067

William Junghans
Trempealeau, Wis.

HIGH EST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, rnetals, refls, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Cut Your Own
Christmas Trees

Sam Weisman & Sons

Sheared Norway Pine
Up to 7', $1.50 ea.
Go to Rollingstone, turn
right at church, follow #25
4 miles, then follow signs.

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
. Tel.

.
5847

WE BUY coon, red fox; muskrats.
will take them on the ca rcass .
better prlcesl Dick's Sport Sht*p,
Rose St., La Crosse, Wis . Tel.
4402.
7

Box 508 . ¦? ' . - .
Antlgo, Wis. 54<»:

Edward & Aurelia Wolfram
Winona , Minn.

DEPOT BUILDING
FOR SALE
Located on Chicago North
Western Railroad Company
property at Minnesota City,
Minnesota.
The building is to be removed from the Railroad
Company right-of-way and
the property left in a workmanlike manner.
Bids will be received up to
and including December 12,
1969. Bids should be submitted to Mr. R. J. Christensen, Division Engineer,
Chicago North Western Railroad Company, at 540 - 1st
Street, N.W., Mason City,
Iowa 50401.
Release to enter upon Raft
road Company property will;
be issued to the successful
bidder shortly thereafter.
Building Materials

Rooms Without Meals

-. .

86

VERY CLEAN sleeping , room for men,
close to downtown. Tel. 1-1184 or 6455.
CLEAN LIGHT housekeeping room for
a young man. Private antrance, telephone extension. ¦ Reasonable. Tel. . 83998. • •
SLEEPING

ROOM
¦ ¦

8-2853. - . . • •

•

for

student.

Apartments, Flats

Near the Lake

See what this owner did,
older home all spruced up,
carpeting throughout , drapes
Ln all the rooms. Three bedrooms and a den or Utility
room. Full basement, oil
forced air heat. Cement patio. Garage .

Budget Priced

Almost new gas furnace and
electric water heat in this
three bedroom home. Curtains and drapes stay
throughout; Easy to maintain yard with garage. $2,000
down with low 7% interest?

For the Beginners

We have a cUte Vk story
completely carpeted home
¦with paneling in living and
dining room. Two bedrooms
upstairs? Full basement. Garage, ;

Famil y Home

Could you use four bedrooms? two baths and one
very large living room, completely carpeted throughout?
We have just the home for
you? Inquire today.
Residence Phones After 5:
Bill Ziebell ........ 4854
?Ed Hartert
... 3973
Pat Magin . . . . . . . . 4934

Tel.

MODERN 1-bedroom upstairs apartment,
stove and refrigerato r. Adults . 1212 W.
7th after 5, Tel. 5519.
TWO BEDROOMS, west central location,
first floor, carpeted, recantly decorated,
Heat and wafer furnished. - $135. Tel,
8-2438.
IN FOUNTAIN CITY—first and second
floor apartment, avalla&H at once. Tel.
Fountain City 687-3502.
RUSHFORD—2 rooms and bath, partially furnished, available now, $55,
Tel. - 'Winona 9287 or Rushford 844-9337.

5 & H Sales, behind Goodview ball
park. . .

62

SPACIOUS 7-room aparlment, centrally
located, carpeting and fireplace . Heat
furnished. S175, Tel . 8-3961 for appointment. ;

Apartments, Furnished

91

NEWLY COMPLETELY carpeted apart,
ment for 5 at 520 E. Kino; 2 girls to
share apartment; 1 male to share new
apartment with WSC students. Tel. 3341
or 3778.

TAXABLE ITEMIZED Anker cash register, only IVi years old. Owner, sold out
business. Contact Ray Wickett , Mabel,
Minn.

DELUXE EFFICIENCY on bus line.
Adults. $95. Lakeview /Manor Apartments, Tel. 8-5250.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1-bedroom,
living room, kltchenetle, bafh. Available
Immediately. Tel. 8-4579,

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort ot automatic personal care.
Keep full service - complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budgel serv.
Ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
6 OIL CO., Wl E. Sth. Tel. 3389.

64

HOLIDA Y SPECIAL-S34 beautiful hanging lamp, 15' swag chain, 3 styles .
Your choice . . . 525. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin . Open
every evening until 9. Park behind the
store .
LINOLEUM RUGS-9X12, pretty patterns,
good selection (or any room $5.99 each.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.

COLLEGE OR WORKING girls, newly
furnished apartment, all utilities paid.
Tel. 3044, 8-4768 or Fountain City 86876291.

Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDING
6790.

for rent, 10S4

Charles E. Merkel. Realtor

90

NEWLY REDECORATED large efflclency, centrally located. Stove, refrigerator, heal, wate r, electricity furnished.
No unmarried students, Tel. 9287 for
appointment. ;

PREFINISHED — wood panelling, - $2 .95
each; bathroom sinks,. $3.?5 each. Open
7 days a week and evenings until 9.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

E. 2nd hiBp] 8-5141

Tel,

SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman.
8-2349.

W. ith. Tel.

BUILDING FOR RENT-warehouse and
office , 170 E. 3rd, avallablt Dec 1,
Tel. ' 6067.

Houses for Rent

95

FOUR-BEDROOM housa, Immediate possession. Tel. 7814.

STYLE PERFECT CARPETS - While NEAR ST, MARTIN'S-completely redecCool or Red Hot colors to enhance any
orated 6-room house, Tel. 8687-6911,
room In your home. Style Perfect Carpels, made for family living at family SMALL-2 bedrooms, living room and
prices. Special, this -week only, lOOfo
kitchen, Carpeted . No pets. Mrs, Joe
nylon shag, $5.25 sq. yd., a savlno ot
Miner, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Dakota
25% . . . at Shirwln-Willlnms, West643-6751.
gale Shopping Cenler.
THREE-BEDROOM homa with garage
USED FURNITURE-5 pc. dlnelle $25,
and built-in appliances, convenient west
small 5 pc. dinelte $20. BORZYSKOWlocation. Tel, 2552.
S
SKI, 302 Mankato Ave.

Future Christmases

Will be bright and cheerful
in this two bedroom brick
home with two fireplaces,
separate dining room, family room, efficient kitchen
and separate, sunny, breakfast room. Near St. Teresa's. ;* . .-

A Christmas Bonus

COMPLETELY remodeled
inside and . out! Three bedroom home , newly carpeted
living room and ? dining
room, tile- bath with vanity.
Good west location.

, Don't Forget the
Children

WHAT better gift can you
give than this brand-new
four bedroom , two bath
plus powder room , home
on a lot with plenty of play
room the year 'round. Carpeted living room and coining room , kitchen with builtins. Just a FEW minutes
from downtown.

An Inexpensive Christmas
ONLY $7,500! Home for a
couple has living room , dining room , bedroom , kitchen ,
porch. East location.

Give Yourself Income

The year 'round! We have a
substantial building suitable
for multiple apartments or
student housing. Close to Winona State and downtown.

Instant Christmas

UNDER $17,000 and just
completed. Carpeted living
room? 2-3 bedrooms, ceramic bath with built-in vanity .
Sliding glass doors to deck ,
ideal kitchen . Lower level
completely tiled and has
shower.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Poterson
,, 4009
Laura Satka
7672
Laura Fisk
2IIB

96
SPECIALI 3 table nrouplnn, 2 step, 1 Wanted to Rent
cocktail. $19.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 M.inknto Ave . Open eve- MATURE, DEPENDABLE couple need
1 bedroo m furnished apartment Jan.
nings 'III Christmas.
I. No children. Inlarested In caretaker
position . No Itase. Tel. collect
Good Things to Eat
65 507-465*3268.
ROOSTERS FOR SALE -mixed
$1 eoch . Tel. 9132 ,

breeds.

COON CARCASSES for s.ile. Tel. 8-1394.
LAZY A RUSSET POTATOES, $2.90 100;
homegrown rut'ihnnas, 10 lbs., 59c; apples, $1.50 bu, Winona Potato Market,
CAPONS-llve and clrrv,ed. Merlin Burt,
Tel. Lewiston 3113],

Farms, Land for Sal*

ECHO LODGE
ORCHARDS

FARMS FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
Osseo, Wis
Tel, Ofllce J97-3659
Rcs. 695-3157
Va tiuy, wo sell, we trade

Open daily, 9 a.m. - fi p.m.
while the supply lasts. Between Centerville - and Winona , Vli milo off "Xi."

y ARE In the market for a farm
or Niome. or nre planning to sell real
aslJle of any type. conl*:! NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
Estate Brokers Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesmen,
Arc/iilln. Wis. Tol. 113-7350.

Machinery and Tools

69
St,

WANTED- -.aw mill. William Panel,
Charles , Tol. tV-AlAO evening 1..

MELROE nOUCAH.
NEW, used nnd recnndlllonetl lor sale or
rent by tho hour, day or week Your
Bobcat Dealer-Dakota Henvy Equipment Sains Company, 4 miles w est ol
Dakota on Counly Rnncl 12 at Nodlno ,

Tel, t43t,m,

Musical Merchandise

70

USF.D CONN trombone , Model KII-24 . In
excellenl condlllon. Tel. Lewlslon 5«l
alter 5 p.m.
ZENITH HOLIDAY .1? wall l-M-AM P"nable stereo ph'.nnor.iph. List- $? w . I
yonr old, $M0. Tel, AM .
I.OWREY ORf.AN DEALER
New IL Used Pianos, Plnno Tunlno
Cfllirlno ' s Electron ic I. Music, Inc
Lcwhlon.Mlnn Tel MB\

NEEDLES

Frr All MnHci
Ot Record Playeri

Hardt 's Music Store
m-lll E, 3rd

JL BOB

etof rit
wS
T REALTOR

98

SEVEN MILES W. of Caledonia, 117 acres
wllh 75 tillable . 16B acres within valley
wllh modern house, 45 acres tillable,
Ctiolco for J21.000. Also farms and
homos In Spring Grove area. BILL
CORNFORTH, La Crescent , Minn. Tel .
095- .I0-.

Boyu m Agency, Realtors
RliMilord, Minn,, Tal. 864-9381
or Clair Hnllovlo, Salesman, Tal.
Peterson 87S-5B35.

LARGE

farm bouse near St . Charles
with a few acres of land.
12 AORES-nenr St. Charles,
Spring water , real good
building site .
(in ACRES — wilh 7 room
modern house, harn , etc.
Spring water in pasture,
ion ACRES -HO acres tillnble with stone quarry and
spring water.
PAUI , J. KIEFF KR REALTOR
Allura , Minn, Tel. 0721.

E. CENTRAL, — modern 8-room house,
large garage. Rent terms to reliable
party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
MOBILE HOME, 12x60', on basement. 2
bedrooms, glassed-in porch, gun-type oil
furnace, good well water, 75x100' lot.
Havo abstract on whole deal. Under
$9,000. Available Dec. Art E .Halvorson,
Tel. 864-9482. Box 23, Rushford, Minn.
MODERN HOME-3 bedroom, wall-towall carpeting on first and second
floor, garage, located on Main St.,
Altura. Alfred Neumann Realty, St.
Charles. Tel. 932-4018.

>
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GO ONE BETTER . . .

Get Skl-Dool
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island. Winona.

Tel. 3CW

WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales 4
Service, Accessories, Clothing,

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET—1952 '-i-ton, heavy duly,
4-speed transmission, 8-ply tires, Hat
bed. 5115. Tel. 8-3445. -<240 W. 7fh,
Gdvw.
CHEVROLET—1965 . Vi tort pickup, In
like new condition. Mike Thill, Lewiston. Tel. 2834 or Wlnone 8-1408.

HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518—new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fire* WRECKER—1950 Chevrolet IVi-ton, power
. place, double attached garage, air conwinch. Good condition, Rusert Oil Co.,
¦
ditioned and landscaped. Hilke Homes,
Lewiston. Tel. 3271. - -. ' . ¦
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
, 4-bedroom home, large elos1V.-STORY
¦
els. Large kitchen; stainless steel sink,
garbage disposal. Full basement, oil
furnace. Built in 1955, well cared for.
Double garage. 4025 W. 8th, Gdvw.
IN GALESVILLE—nearly new 2-bodroom
house, under $16,000. Carpeted. Attached
garage. Financing available. Tel. 8-2842
after 3 p.m.
BY OWNER—3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Remodeled home. Lincoln School district,
Under $17,000. Tel. 7462 after 5 or
weekends. .
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

WELL LOCATED 4-bedroom home with
2'/.: baths, In Rushford. Carpeted living
room, nearly new furnace, spacious
kitchen. Garage and summer kitchen.

SCOUT—1963, 4-wheel drive, real low
mileage. Miles Auer, Cochrane, Wis.
Tel. 248-2227.
FORD—V/a-ton truck, IMS engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9122.

PICKUP
'66 Chevrolet

%-ton, 6-eylinder, 4-speed
transmission, custom cab,
West Coast mirrors, radio,
Chrome front bumper, combination rack with roof. 14,. 975 miles. Newest '66 around.
Owner's name on request.

Boyum Agency, Realtors
Rushford, Minn.

BAUTCH

Tel. 864*9381

MOTOR SALES

HOUSES IN
LEWISTON

Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge
Arcadia, Wis.

READY TO GO
TO WORK
NOW ! v

END OF THE
YEAR SPECIALS
If you plan a home purchase soon, consider one of
these beautiful homes in
Lewiston,

1967 DODGE
V2 -Ton Pickup

New three bedroom rambler
with . Mediterranean oak
k i t c h e n cupboards and
matching trim . Sliding glass
doors open from dining room
to wooden deck overlooking
spacious :¦; lot with several
mature trees. Front and
rear entrances provide excellent traffic flow. 1-V4
baths, many extra features
including oak hardwood
floors. Oversized double garage, full basement .
New four bedroom home
overlooking golf course. Unusual sloped lot makes full
use of basement area for
graded entrance, recreation
room, two of the bedrooms
and full bath . The main
floor contains a combination
kitchen ' and dining room,
living room with balcony
and sliding glass doors overlooking golf course, two
bedrooms Xone very large
master bedroom) , a full
bath and convenient front
entrance. Mediterranean oak
trim and kitchen cupboards,
lots of storage space, oversize double garage.

8 ft, wide side box , 3-speed
transmission, slant six engine, snow tires, 20,000 ACTUAL miles. This is a nice
truck. See and drive this
one Today.

ONLY $1295

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Night

Four bedroom, Ui bath ,
ranch style home, only six
years old , with panelled
family room , mapletone
birch cupboards , ceramic
tiled bath , Targe recreation
room in basement finished
in knotty pine. Double garage.

1965 FORD
Galaxie 500
Convertible

Turquoise in color with
white top, power steering,
power brakes , power windows, radio , heater , V-8 Engine , automatic transmission , driven ONLY :s<i,0Ofl
miles, l-owner.

w&m
DEAL

Motorcycles, Bicycle*

107

$1395

WALZ

JAWA—1966 motorcycle, 350 CC. In good
condition. Tel, Lewlslon 2767 alter I
P.m.

NEW OR USED CAR
WE ARE REALLY DEALING

FALCON Station Wafion
FORD F100 Pickup Truck
FORD Galaxie 500 4-door Hardtop . .
CHEVROLET Impala 4-door Hardtop
FORD Country Sedan Wagon

^ \'
I

S

DECEMBER DEAL

>

$995 N
$1995
$2295 (^
$1695
$1795 ,

Your "country style " Ford-Mer cury-Lincoln Dealer
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon .-Wcd. -Fri. Evenin gs

PONTIAC—1960 wagon, runs good and
very reasonable. Tel. 8-^503 after 6 p.m.
PRIVAT E PARTY - 1 owner, '65 Plymouth, 330 h.p., 383 4V, new clutch,
transmission, brakes, exhaust, tires .
Heavy duty suspension, positractjon.
Going Into service. Tel: 4589 alter 5:30.

MOBILE HOME-1949, on ¦ lot, 12'xSO' .
Tel. 8-2134 alter 6 p.m.
: '
MOBILE HOME for sale, refer to classification 99.
AMHERST-19.9 mobile home, furnished.
Priced to sell, ready to move into. Tel .
Blair 989-2853 or Whitehall . .538-4831
after 7. pm .
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J.A.K/5 /MOBILE HOMES, INC.
, NELSON, WIS.

BUICK-1»«5 Riviera GS, full power wilh
factory air, engine recently overhauled.
Light green with black interior . Make
an oiler. Tel. Founlain City 687-3427. .
CAMARO — 1968, bucket seats, power
steering, new tires. Excellent shape.
Must sell, student. May be seen at 502
E. 9th or Tel. 7357.

DUNE BUGGY

Marty homes to choose" from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona
Tel. 427«
RICHARDSON Mobile Home, 1964, 10'x
50'. New . carpeting and other additions beneficial to buyer. Tel . . 6434
alter 6 p.m. to arrange a time of
teeing.

. New snow tires, top and all extra!.
Ready to go. Sf ,250. Tel . 8-2181.

Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and Kinds o*
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
auctions.

Not All Good Things
Gome In
Small Packages!

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER; City and state llcen.r
ed and bonded, Rt. X Winona. Tel.

Decorate your driveway
this Christmas with one
of these outstanding cars.
'69 DODGE Coronet 500 2door Hardtop, 383, 4-barrel
engine, automatic, power
steering, black vinyl roof.
'69 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4door sedan , V-8, automatic- power steering, power
' . brakes. .
'68 CHRYSLER 300 2-door
hardtop , automatic, power
steering? power brakes,
air conditioned.
'68 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4door sedan, automatic,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes. V •
'67 FORD XL 2-door hardtop, automatic, ; power
steering, power brakes,
black vinyl roof.
'67 PLYMOUTH Fury I 4door sedan, V-8, automatic, power steering.
'66 PLYMOUTH Satellite 2door hardtop¦ , V-8, automatic. . ., '• • ¦' -.
'66 Chrysler Newport 4-door .. .
sedan , automatic, power
steering, power? brakes.
'65 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury
2-door hardtop , 383 engine?
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, stereo tape
player.
¦"'64 BUICK Skylark Station
. Wagon, V-8, standard
transmission. 40,000 miles.

498H.

¦

DEC/ 6rrSat. 10 a.m. On the R.
property, N.E. edge.of Spring
Minn. Johnson, Morrison, Gjere
seth personal property; Les
Bentley, auctioneers; . Spring
Agency, clerk,

Bentley
Grove,
& Klegi
. Rod
. Grove

DEC. . 6—Sat. 10 a.m. 2 miles S. of
. Caledonia, Minn,, on Hwy. 44, . then 5'/j
miles S. on Hwy. 76, then 3 miles E. on
Township Rd. Margaret & Arlin Bur ?
mester, owners; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers ; Thorp Sales Corp.. clerk.
DEC. 6—Sat. 11 a.m. 4 miles S. of Alma,
Wis. Lester Mueller, owner; Frances
Werleln, auctioneer; .Northern Inv. Co .,
clerk.
DEC. 8—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles N. of
: Strum, Wis. Damar Farms, owner.
Francis Werleln, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co, clerk.
DEC. 9—Tues. 7 p.m. Brlte Spot . Restaurant, 34 S. Walnut ., La Crescent, Minn.
John Halverson, owner; R. L.. Morris,
- auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
DEC. 9—Tues. 12. noon. 1 mile W? bl
Hixton oh. Hwy. 95', then 1 mile N.W,
on blacktop road. Dudley Hanson Estate, owners ; Alvln Kbhner, auctioneer;
Norlhern l.nv. . Co., clerk.
DEC. 9—Tues. ' 11:30 ' a.m. 3 miles . N.W.:
of Eau Galle, Wis. Carl Hartung, own?
er; Leon Schroeder , auctioneer; Gateway Credit, clerk.

'"

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. . 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 6A3-2172

AUCTION '
/ Saturday.,;
xl^ceembet 6.
12:30 P.M. ;
Located at
437 St. Charles Ave.
St. Charles, Minn.
Real Estate — 8 Room, $
bedroom home? all modern?
fireplace, hardwood floors ,
gas furnace. Open for in- ?
spection Friday P.M., Dec.
5th . Terms 10% day of sale
and balance on receipt of
merchantable title;
Complete line of household,
goods including some antique furniture and dishes.
Player piano, hutch and
china closet .
Terms — Cash.
Lydia Schwieder Estate,
owner .' .
ATvin Kbhner , Auctioneer
B. A. Smith & Sons, Clerk

ANOTHER I THORPIAUCTION

:

j

•I :? TUES./ DEC. .9 ¦ ? ?
i v ;? 7:00 P.JVL?¦ ¦; ¦; j

< SALE SITE : Located at the Bi ite Spot restaurant , 34 1
I South Walnut Street , LA CRESCENT, MINN? Watch for I
' the Thorp auction arrows .
1

RESTAU RANT EQUIPMENT

BAUTCH

j

WEEKEND

$4

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

I

25 OTHER DKPKNDABLE I JSKD CARS
TO CHOOSE FROM

)
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! Winona Auto Sales <
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SPECIALS

:.!•(! & Wash ington —Tel. 8-11649
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings

(
,

j

Tuesday. December 9 J
&*

to Tlie Winona Daily News

'
)
\
/

1I

1 mile West of Hixton on Highway 05 then 1 mile North- Jj
west on black lop road,
¦?!

Telephone Your Want Ads

'69 DODGE Polara 4-door. DRIVER TRAINING
CAR, V-8, Automat ic , Power Steering . . $2905
'68 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door V-8, Automatic ,
$2005
Power Steering, Power Brakes
'68 DODGE Polara 4-door hardtop V-8, Automatic ,
$2405
Power Steering, Vinyl Roof , Air
'67 DODGE Monaco 4-door hardtop V-8, Automatic ,
$2005
Power Steering, Vinyl Roof , Air
'66 DODGE: Monaco 6-passenger Wafion V-8,
Automatic , power steering "Sharp " ..$1895
'66 MERCURY Comet 4-rloor 6 cylinder ,
$1005
Automatic , Radio
,
Automatic
500
4-door
V-8,
'63 FORD Fairlane
"CLEAN"
$ 595

|

1

jffm JNORTHERN INVESTMENT C^jj -^ffl l

Buick - Olds - GMC
225 W. 3rd
Tel. 3:S48
Open Friday Evenings

Motorcycles New s, Used
Complete Parts & Service
Wlnona-L« Crosio- Eau Claire
ROOD MOTORS, INC,

M0NTH
SANTA
GET OUR

CHEVROLET—196B Bel Air 4-door, V-8,
automatic transmission, 22,000 miles.
Like new. J2.095. Tel. Blair , Wis. 9B92154.

ELCAR 8X37' with 8x12' enclosed porch.
Furnished, Red Top Trailer Court,
Space -23. Tel. 8J134 after 5.

ONLY $1495

P'.' jna
RICHTER
^W
M

PONTIAC—1963 Bonneville 2-door hardtop,
42,000 original , miles, 4-spced. A-l condition, l-owner car. Tel.- Roll ingstona •S892290.

TR COURT In Lewiston has space available for immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451 .

/ T

ERWIN

Phone 3281

MODEL A-. , for parts . Tel. Witoka 80-2234.

Winona Daily News TL
Winona , Minnesota
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THE BEST
FROM WALZ
TO YOU

Very well located , large
four bedroom ranch style
home with firepface , enclosed patio, large closets, excellent storage , newly redecorated. Large well landscaped lot.

Lewiston , Minn,

109 Mobile Homes, trailers 111

J ! All equipment is like new and NSF approved. Star rotat- |§
ing hot dog machine; Star stainless steel grill|
hood; Star |
v
Uitd Cars
109
master griddle; Hotpoint electric deep fryer; Star electric ?|
MOTOR SALES
} deep 1 fryer; Cory four burner coffee warmer ; Hamilton |
;
Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge
. Beach 3 spindle mixer;.Toastmaster four slice toaster; 1
Arcadia , Wis.
i
Swaine Myers stainless dry storage; stainless backbar, m
N eight foot, 3 shelve ; eight compartment stainless ice 1
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
cream freezer and soda fountain , Bastian Blessing; eight |j
. chrome and formica square^; tables; one chrome and -M
round table; 30 chairs; threeVcompartm ent, 1
THIS GHRISTAAAS * formica
stainless steel sink ; Norge refrigerator; two United 2-dor m
Give your Family
upright freezers ; chest freezer; Scotsman ice maker; 1
1965 DODGE
counter and 16 stools; hot fudge machine; Starmaster f-j
Fun & Togetherness
food server , 2 compartments ; silverware ; glasses, etc. |
|
Monaco
with a
For more information contact the Thorp office in La p
2 door Hardtop? dark green
Crosse, Wis. 608-782-3225.
TRAVELTRAILER
|
in color with matching upholstery, V-8 engine, autoTHORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
|
See our Units in stock . ..
matic transmission, power
or let us order the one
Sale managed by Ed Rue , La Crosse, Wis. 608-784-3157. 1
steering, radio , heater ,
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.
Auctioneer R. L. Morris , West Salem, Wis.
white sidewall tires and
i
Your COACHMAN many other extras, just a
CORSAIR - MALLARD
JOHN HALVERSON,Owner
NICE RUNNING CAR and
|
& TRAVELMASTER
Priced Right at
Dealer. Also LIFETIME
$1195
Motor Home - MOBILE
SALES
CORPORATION
HORPj mmos
TOP Trucker Campers.
WIOH RIAL ISTATC SCHVXt
M/,ff
W
i
U
INDOOR SHOWROOM
A m m m m ^ ^m a m t J
1965 OLDS 88
"gg
J
*
m
'
Green
in
color
4 door sedan .
with matching interior , powWVji
"tJTS."
F A KRAUSE CO.
er steering, power brakes ,
BREEZY ACRES
radio , heater, white sidewall
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
tires. You would be proud
to own this one.

100% Bonded Warranty on '66 & Newer

^
/

107A Used Cars

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales & Service
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP . CO.
Tel. 5065
54-56 E. 2nd St.

GIVE A MOTORCYCLE for Christmas.
1968 Yamaha 250 Enduro, like new,
under 4000 miles . Tel. Founlain City
687-723? .

.20 anTER.- m.2349

\ta ACRE S , about 130 tillable. lW.Jlory
dwelling., needs attention . 50x60 ' burn.
145 ACRES, about half IIIl,ible. Nearly nil
workland seeded down. 4*bedroom home
Willi running waler,

99 Snowmobiles

BY OWNER. 3 or 4-bedroom rambler al
651 W. Belleview, close to schools. Low
$20,000. Tel. 8-2177.

THREE-BEDROOM house at Dakota,
with garage . Vacant. $8,000. For sale
or rent, new 3-bedroom home at Plcxwlck. Family room, double garage, Vacant. BILL CORNFORTH, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 895-2104. 7

ROOMS FOR MEN - wllh Or without
. housekeeping, no day slepeers. Tel. 4859
between 11 and 1.

61

Business Equipment

We
Get
110
784-

WE BUY SQUIRREL TAILS
8c each—Good Quality -Crey
10c each—Good Quality Fox
2c additional on all premium quality
SEND YOUR TAILS TO
SHELDON'S, INC.

Dec. 5,6?7, 14
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

FOUR-BEDROOM home on edge of city.
Less than 15 years old. Carpeted living
room, 2 baths, 2-car garage. Large lot.
TOWN «. COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
6-3741 or 8-1476 or 80-2254.

OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
Tel. 7479 Adolph Michalowski.

USED ABOVE ground tank., 6,000-12,000
gal., suitable for gas or (u«l oil storage.
Rusert Oil Co., Lewiston. Tel . 3271.

CUT YOUR OWN

ONE-BEDROOM home at 25 Otis St.
Only $5,900. TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR. Tel. 8-37-11 or 8-1476 or 80-2254.

MONOGRAM Oil HEATERS, all sizes ,
one-room
to seven rooms, Libera)
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE,- 315 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.

USED ORGAN wanted, reasonable. Tel.
8-1943.

¦:

99 Houses for Sale

S, NEW HOME. You can be Its first
owner and lake off. Ihe newness yourself. 3 bedrooms, large living room
with fireplace, large kitchen wllh dining
area. We have financing available.
Lef us show litis new home. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut Sf. Tel,
6-4365 or after hours 3184.

'
X>
%
x
¦:

Lunch wil! be served
Sale starts at 12:00 Noon
hy Our Savior 's Lulhcran Ladies Aid
37 HEAD HI-GRADI*. CATTLE:' 1 Guernsey cow,
fresh; 6 llolslein cows , dose springers; 2 Holstein cows,
fresli ' and open ; 3 IlolNlrin cows, fresh and bred in Nov.;
4 llolslein cows, milkiii fi good and bred to freshen in
spring; !i Holstein heifers , 2 years old , springers; 6 Hoistein heifers , ) year olfiUipon; 1 Holstein heifer , 6 months
old ; 2 Holstein heifersTTnVinthfi olfi : J Guernsey heifer
calf; 2 Holstein steers , 1 year old .
DAIRY E QUIPMENT: 2 DeLaval pails; DeLaval
pump and motor; Esco 250 gallon bulk tnnk; Imperial 52
gallon hot water heater , new; Duo-Therm gas heater ,
new; milk pails and strainer.
FEED: l!H><) bu . car corn ; IKK) bu. oats; 4000 bales
mixed hay; 100(1 bales straw.
TRACTOR MACHINERY: A. C. WD tractor , overhauled in lilli!) ; J.D. "A" tra ctor with power-trol ; J.D.
#44 2-14 inch plow; A. C. Mil inch mounted trnctor p low ;
A.C. (I ft. , tandem (i.ictor disc; J. D . fi ft . field cultivator:
,1.1) . model :i:i PTO manure spreader , sinRle beater ; J.D.
#5 power mower ; McD *1-l> ;ir side delivery ; McD. 46 hay
baler; N. ll . mixi el .;oo chopper; chopper boxes, one with
wagon ; 1 unloading unit ; Oliver tractor corn planter ;
manure loader and snow scoop; 2 sets nf trnctor chains.
OTHER MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: 3 section
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: Lindsay steel drag; Oliver 5! ft . power grain drill; J.D. 32 :q
?,
¦
/¦: •
$

i«
X
*i

ft . grain elevator with drat-i ; weed sprayer; Cunningham X
[
crimper; 1 rul.hcr tired wagon with rack ; semi trailer |

with grain box ; I fanning nuH ; I wheelbarrow; 2 electric S|
fencers; some steel fence posls; I expansion ladder; 1 *|
i%j
steel tank ; Sunbeam clipper; hay bunk feeder.
Terms on Personal Pro perty. Northern On the Spot ty
X Credit.
$
X
KAIiM FOR SALK
i
;
lfiO acres with about 112 acres tillable , good heavy |
:?: soil , rollin g land , tit ) ft. Iiasement barn built In l.ttfl , Patz |
X barn cleaner , Modern It room home with oil furnace and ;;j
>1 other neecssarv buikliii Rs. SALE RUHJECT TO AP- i
sj PROVAL OF THE COURT.
|
TERMS: 10';* down day of salo and balance upon
\i
^
j?j delivery of merchanUibfe title.
h
Real
Estntc
Brokers
Inv
estment
Company,
Northern
\\
^
iv!
Alvin Kohner , Salesman
%
XX
|;
DUDLEY HANSON ESTATE
Terry Wozney, Adm,
?;
X
Alvin Kohner , Auctiohe-er
f
t
1
Northern Investment Co., Lester A, Senty, Clerk
$
Rep. by: George O, Huscboc , Taylor , Wisconsin
|
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Free with any purchase.
Drive into McDonald's.

^
Drive out with a

Ir

bank, McDonald's has always saved

?L

your money.
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Now you can save a little

yourself. You even have the fun of
bui lding it.

It's printed on heavy, glossy
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stock , in McDonald's colors.
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Just fold it together , and you've got it made.
ST
Banking has never been easier.
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By Al Capp

BARNEY GOOGLE ^nd SNUFFY SMITH
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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By Gordon Bess

REDEYE
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By Mort Walker
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LI'L ABNER
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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By Roy Cran»

By Chester Gould
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IWcDonalcPsis vour kind of place.
OPEN rEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61
JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
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